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Publishers' Announcement.

Special attention is given in this issue to Muuntxnellick Einbroidery, one of

the revived forms of needlework, and which is reniarkably beautiful when worked

in the silks which have been made espgciaily for this purpose. We are fortunate

in seceuring mny beautiful new centerpiece desigus in this work, several of which

are showa in this number. Christmnas novelties also dlaim, a share of our attention.

Witb this number CouxicELr. Ilomn NzEDLuzwoRi conipletes its second year.

The new year will find us better prepared than ever before to give our readers the

best in the way of exnbroidery and lace designs. The enibroidery lessons will

continue and Colored Plates will be one of the features as heretofore.

During the past year hundreds of our subscribers have taken advantage of our

liberal premium offers, and 'with but littie effort secured for theniselves attractive

centerpieces and doilies. The subscription price is but 35 cents per year, a re-

xnarkably low price for so much valuable information. A littie effort on your part

will secure for you desirable lace and enibroidery patterns, absolutely free of cost,

a-ad give added strength to our subscription list.

We call special attention to our new Preniium list.

CORTricELLi Sirn Co., Limited.



OId Embroidenïes.
Bv AtAir S. COLEt.

Author of «#Ancicrtt Neediepoint and PiIIow Lace," "9Ornamnent ln European Silks,"

llkustratcd by photographs from specimeni in the Farnous South Kensington Mluseum, London, England.

PARZT IL.

Heraldry to a considerable extent enters into the designs of emfbroidery
for znilitary and secular costumes 'of this period, and the representation of
sacred events and personages, often adapted by needleworkers for illuminated
missals, freely occurs in embroidery for ecclesiastical service. In nearly al
the work ranging from the ixth to 15th centuries there is a mingling of Christian
and Mohammiedan, European. and Oriental ornamental devices-a tninglirîg
that suggests eventful suovements, sucli as the crusades which brouglit Western
and Eastern peoples into contact with one another ; an intercourse which was
rendered more effectually beneficial by the commerce that arose about this
time between Constantinople or Byzantinin, Venice and Genoa, and Antiocb,
Damascus und other Festern centers. Broadly speaking, then, the embroidery
of this period was of finer stitchery and more elaborate in effect than had
previously been known. With the sheeny silken threads, embroiderers harmonized
glistening gold and silver ones, especially for sumptuous vestinents. The
decoration or ornament so wrought was often invested Nvith symbolical meaning
and sometimes with an epical or story-telling interest ; at the sanie time it was as a
rule more consistent oestheticaIly with the materialý in 'which it was expressed
than the bulk of modemn embroidery. This medinival sehool of embroidery
therefore supplies us 'with mnuch valuable information. It embodied in its
productions both native freshness in idea and aim, and a sedateness, of formai
expression which was derived in a natural ancestral way from earlier schools,
amongst which the Saracenic school occupies an important place.

So far as regards the English and Frenchi branch of the inediSevat school in
its earIier period, the oldest epical or story-telling embroidery is the so-called
Bayeux tapestry nmade in the iith century. Fig. i99, Frontispiece, gives a
specirnen of it. In the upper strip there are incidents of life and feeding in
camps; in the taiddie strip the transshipment of soldiers-and cavalry is given, as
well as inthethird audlower strip. Old chroniclers desciribe this Bayeux tapestry
as <' une tente lcngue et estroite de telle a broderies de yniages et escrzpi aux

faisant rebresenitation du Conquesi d'Angleterre." Its exact di-mensions are 70.34

*The opening chapter of this article was published in the july 2900 issue o- CORtTJCELLI HOssi
NBEDLE&WORKX. Copies of this number can stili be supplied by the publishers for zo cents each.

UNIVERSAL IN POPULARZTY-. & A. WA4SH SZLKS.



260 CORTICELLI HOME NEEDLEWORK.

inieters long (Say 200 feet) by 0.50 ineters ;vide (Say 16 iuches). It is a long strip
of stout linen wvorked in rather sonîber colored wvorsteds laid upon the surface. of
the linien and hield to it by ieans of cross stitches.

The scheine or plan of the ornamient is simple, consisting mierely of two
inarrow borders, betwveen wvhichi is a relatively wvide fielcl containing emnbroiclered
representations of differeut episodes iu the conquest of Eniglanci by tlie Norînans,
wvith. explanatory inscriptions interpolated amongst tîjein. They commence wvithi
Duke H-arold leavimîg the court of Edward tlîe Confessor, and finishi witlh the Battie
of Hastiings. The drawing of tlue figures is infantile, as can be inferred from the
portion of the tapestry showvn iii Fig. 199. Action is %ell suggested, but promotion
and accuracy in protraying detail were clearly beyond the powers of tlue designer
'whether lie were an Englishmian or a Frenclian.

More ornaniental is the wvell ordered seheme of scroll design given iii Figs.
2oo and 20r. These are fromn a late 12th or early 13tl1 century chasuble of blue
satin, figured wvith hieraldic animais, griffuns and lions, ainidst grace!ully twining
branches and stenms embroidered principally of gold threads with short and regular
stitches so as to give the surface o! the gold fornis a sort of diapered effect. The
leaf terininations of the scrolling stems, the claws of the beasis, the wings of thle
griffins and parts of other figures are wvrouglit with colored silks iii fine cîmain
stitches. At the back (Fig. 201) of this chasuble is a broad central ornamentation
or orphirey wvhich is separated into four quarterfoil panels containing representa-
tions of the crucifixion, the Virgi n Mary seated on a throne, the figure of St. Peter
withi two keys, and St. Paul with a sword, and lastly the stoning of St. Stephien.
The design on the fr<mit of this chasuble is similar in its use of formai. winding
stenms wvitl that of tlue cope shown iii Fig. 202, Wvhilst that of its orplmrey in the
center of the back is simnilar to, the schenue of design in another cope given in Fig.
203. These three specinuens are flue types of the E nglishi ecclesiastical emibroidery
o! the 13th century, w~hich liad a great renown during a period froni the late 12t"
to the middle o! the I4tlh century throughout Europe. The nionasteries and con-
vents of England were at this tiimne the homes of niost of tlue best skill in needie'
;vork ; and frequent are the records of obies angl,-icitim or broderie "lFaçon
d'Angleterre"I whicli passed into the possession o! foreign unagnates, Popes,
Cardinals, Dukes of Burguuidy, and so forth.

Let us now exanmine Fig. 202, whicli, as I have said, is taken from a
red satin cope. The scrolling stemus are o! gold thread stitched into the satin ;
the figures are of colored silks closely worked iu fine chain or split stitches.
The plan o! the scrolling stemis is such as to, insure ami even distribution of them
over the wvhole cope, and the arrangement of the figures withiu them, is mnanaged
so that when the cope was worn they assunied veritical positions. Thus the
central series of figures is vertical, and would retaimi such a position as the cope
hung down the back o! the priest. The outer series radiate as it Nvere fromi the
neck o! the vestnent, but their apparently slanting positions would be
corrected wvhen the cope wvas hanging around and about tlîe priest. I point

UNI JERCSAL IN POPULAPRZTY-3. & A. WVASH SZLZ<S.
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this ont as au instance of the attention paid by the designer to the conditions
inîposed by the use of the article for wliicli lie was xnaking the decoration.
Tfle sanie attention to such a point Nvi11 be seen to, have been observed by
the designer of the cope iii Fig. 203. In nmodern wvork there is gencrally coniplete
nieglcct of so, obvious and yet important a consideration. It arises of course froin
the unscientific and alniost primitive way iii which s0 niany designs are now set
out. Nov the story-telling intention of the cope iii Fig. 202 iS to display the
genealogv of Jesse, and the scrolling stcmns conventionally represenit the branches
of a tree that springs froin the center of the lower part, whiere but a part of the
recuient figure of Jesse reinains. Unfortunately in course of time the senli-
circular shape of the cope lias heen cut anid diminishied in order to drape a sixorter
ecclesiastic than the one for -%vhoni it -%vas flrst nmade. Iiinediately above Jesse is
David and tiien coules Soloinoîî, whilst the Virgin aiid Cliild is ininiediately above
theni. To the left arc the figures of Jacob, Eliachini, Thares, Abrani, and AhiatS ;
to, the righit Isayc (Isaiali), Moyses (IMoses), Roboas (Jeroboaîn?), Zorob iel
aud jereinias. Stili fuller in story-telliug intcrest is tic designl Of Fig. 203.
This cope is certainly one of the niost reînarkcable speciniiens of opus cznglicum11
tlîat exists. Its founldation is canvas, wvhicli is entirely concealed by the silk and
gold enil>roidery wroughit into it. The formai geoinetric fraine, wvhich, Lreaks
the entire design into, many quarterfoil panels, is baQrdered witlî gold threads
-%worked in close lying short stitclîes, betveeni vhich are three rows of green
or red iiît<.rîiiîîgled -%vith ycllow or -white silks iii cliain stitch. True grouinding
within the franie is alternately of green or fadcd crimson silks workcd iu short
stitclîes to produce a chevron or diaper pattern upon tue sî-rface of the groîi<ling.
The figures are donc with closely workcd sinall cmaii or split stitchi. This kind
of stiîcli recurs so freqîîently in tlîis opus aznglzcunz tlîat it lias couic to, le
looked upon as the peculiar feature of opus aiu .As we hiave seei.
lioivever, chain stitchi wvork w'as iii voguc wvith Greeks soine centuries B. C. jîîst
as ninch as wvith Romans and Byzantines at least four and five centuries a-fter
Christ, aud I uîierely direct attention to this coincidence, iii order to keep the
iîîteresting fact beforc us that siînilar methods of embroidcry hiave survived
cveîî ahîîost universally aîîd for long periods. It is- their successive varieties of
ornaîlient, Nvhich such old time inethods express, thiat temipt us to regard thein
as nlew forins of stitchcry. The cope which wve are studyiîîg iii Fig. 203 iS
knowîî as tic Syoîî cope, on account of its liaving belonged to the Nuns of
St. Bridgct, for whoin Henry V of England built a monastery called Syon, at
Islewvorth near London. Figures of angels standing upon wheels and other
anigels are intermixed in due order with figures of saints and groups representiug
such events as tic Crucifixrion, Christ crowned as Ring w;vi theUi Virgin, tic
Denth and Burial of tic Virgiii, St. Michael overcoiiiîg Satan, Christ iii tue
Gardenî alter the Rusurreetion, etc. The iiîclosing border of the vestient
conltains various lieraldic shields wroughit over square wasli canvas iii cross

,telles anîd fornis a înarked contrast wvith Uice main field of the cope. The

INSIS T UPON liA VZNG YO UR SILK R'-N HOL DÉRS.
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]FIG. 2ox. BAcx op~ BLUE SATIN~ CHSUIILR EN~TBROIDERKD IN GoLi) TIIRRAD AND COLORE»D SRLICS.A SpiEcimiN op ENGUISI WVORK OP TRE 12TI[ Olt 13TZI CENTURY.
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diversity and finished execution of the rnere needlework are extraordinary
these, with the desig.î, its careful' intricacies brought into unity of effect by its
interlocking franiework of qaarterfoils, and its balance of color, impress upoIý us
soine idea at Ieast of the gen jus aud great ability of Englislh embroiderers iii the
13t11 and 14t11 centuries.

In the i5th and 16th centuries, altliougli the art of eibroidery in
England seenis to have declined from the highi position to wvhich its
followers liad previously raisedl it, it wvas inost successfully practiced iii
Flanders, and as an exaniple of fine Flemishi work, I have selected the hood of
a cope. Fig. 204. The subject is the Martyrdoni c' St. Marg~aret. The

4b

FIG. C02 RED, SATIN COrc EMBROIDRRD wrTH GOLD THnRRAD ANO> COLORED SILRS

grouping of figures, and the balance of the varions groups, no less than that
of the colors; and their contrasts, are designed with due regard to the shape of
the hood. AU is depicted ivith as inuch fidelity to a painting as. long and short
stitching -%vith. colored silks will attain. Surniounting the figure composition is
an architectural canopy wrought in gold threads, laid and stitched down in the
inetlîod known as «"couching " in which many varied effects nxay be obtained
througli changes in tlte laying of the threads and in the position of tlie over-
stitches holding theni down. Great quantities of this elaborate silk embroidery
in conjunction wvitlî golden conchings, were inade in Flanders for orphreys
to vestrnents, initers, altar frontais, and such like. Effigies of saints placed in
architectural niches, surnîounting each other in vertical series, are the usual
components of the desigus for orphreys. Groups of holy personages, typifying

LADIES OF JREFfNED T-AST-ES USE B. & A. WVASH SILKAS,
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sonie incidents of .Scripture and churcli history, are siînilarly framed i»
architectural surroundings and decorate altar frontals. Indeed this figure
subject embroidery may be said to stand in relation to decorative needlework, as
fine i5th and i6th century Flemishi tapestry hangings with their wealth of figule
compositions illustrating religiaus, niythical, poetical, and historical incidents, do
to tapestry-znaking generally. In the later of these figure subjects, -whether
done in enxbroidery or in tapestry weavixîg, the compositions are depicted with
less of that earlier fornîality of treatment which couducts so directly to pure
decorative effect.

A more realistic treatmnent succeeds the forinality and leads to pictorial
resuits wvith subtieties of rounded froîns and aerial perspectives. An exaxnple of

FiG;. 203.' Cops op ENGLisH EmItR,%ir)RY IN COILoUEID SILUs, KNOWN AS THE "«SYON Corst."
MADE IN THE 13 T1! CENTURV.

this realistic treatnient is given in Fig. ?o5, which is taken froni a panel of
niixed needlework and painting upon white satin. Here we have Santa Chiara,
attended by twvo nuns, exposing the Sacred Host at. the gateway of her convent
of Sa» Danxiano at Assisi, and so repelling an attack of Saracen wvarriors, who
are falling back on each side of the gateway. The faces and hands of the
various figures are painted with water in tenmpera or body colors ; the lips, eyes,
bair, and the contour of the figures being enbroidered with very delicate colored
silks in short and split stitches. The costumes for the nîost part are wvorked iii
long and short stitches taken in regular seiies. The leading lines of the folds
-ire nîarked with gold or silver cord stitciied down ; and soine of the hig lights
on the draperies are picked out wvith gold and siîver threads. The nîasonry
about the gateway is of gold thread " couched "; whilst the sky and outer -%val
of the couvent are of blue, wvhite, and creani colored silks, worked in long

B. & A. IVASIi SILKS AREL THE BEST ÀriV THE, WVORLD.
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evenly arranged stitches, taken over gold threads tlîat glisten throughi them.
In its particular way, this is quite a inasterpiece of craftsmianship. It is Italian
and dates from the late 16th or early 17th century.

Witlî tlîis exaîxîple, I leave that section of enîbroidery in which designs of
Ixunan figures and their story-telling interest play so important a part, and
propose to say soinething about îîon-story-telling ornamentation, the character-
istic devic's of -,hlich are comiposed of simple geornetric forris, or o! suggestions
of flowers and plants, repeated, or counterchanged, or alternated in arrangements
whicli are intended to be, and are, marked by symnietry and order. As the
demand for enibroidery grew in extent in the i6tli century, a large proportion of
it was made from designs of the above mentioned kind. Many of the
enxbroidery ornamental fornis were adopted from details in architectural
enrichuxents, froi devices in nmetal work, as %vell as froni patterns woven in
silks; others seeni to, be imîdependent of any such adaption, and are inven-

tions, pure and simple, o!
needlewvork. Aniongst the
ornainent of a lion-imiitative

k natural character is a class
of interlacixig stemis, scrolls,
and sucli like to whicli the

- - naie arabesque wvas usually
applied. The border about
the panel of Santa Chiara
(Fi'g. 205 ) is a sort of
arabesque pattern embroid-Il;!K-.ered for the miost part in

stitched down to the satin
ground and picked out here
and there with colored silizs.
Anotiier type of this ara-
besque ornament is shown
in illustration 2o6, wvhicli
represents part of the over-
head hanging of a bed.

FiG.. 204. ENIBROIDERED HOOD Or A Cors. FLENlîîâ, WvRK The suite o! bed hangtngs
or rHaL,&-a Sri onEARY II CNIUY. was of niaroon velvet, eni-

broidered with repeated arabesque pattern, as hu±re, in gold cord stitch 'ed down,
the sexîîi-leaf-like fornîs terininating the slemîder scrolling stemîs being cut out of
clotlh of gold aîid applied (appliqué) over paddiîîgs of niaterials, wvhich gave thein
a slightly raised or relief effect. Mucli ornanuent o! this class on a sin.-ll scale
wvas used for tlîe decoration of the slaslied doublets, pockets, and trunk hose o!
the period.

THE MfOST DELICA TE WORKe IS DONE WZITH B. & A. SILKS.
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But arabesque ornarnent on a larger scale is doue frequently in appliqu~é
and ginip thread work. In al5pliqtté work the details of the ornaxiient are cut
out of ricl stuifs, satins, silks, cloths of gold or silver and then sewed down to, the

FiG. 2o05. PANSIL OF EMIIODERY MIIXED WITII PAINTING 0; WIIE'RSATIN.
ITALIAN WVORIC 01, Tiii L.XTI 26Ti11 UEHL 7TH CERNrURV.

ground fornning the back of the ornixeît. About tuie edges of these -separzLte

applications sliould be fast%-ened giuip or cord, which serve to, protect their edlges

B8. & A. SIL K ZN HOL DERS-NE A T, COilPA CT, CON VENI EYNT.
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and gave a sharp Olefinition to, the detail. The effeet of this work is, as a rule,
ricli ; but altlîough it lias been cariled out with great skill, the range of needie
stitchery which is involved in it is liiited, and is not comparable in ppint of
intricacy,%vith that of the cliasuble and copes of English 13th and 14th èeutury
work. Appliqué wvork, on the whole, seenis better suited for furniture and
u1pIiolstery than for costumes. it is nearly related to ingeffious patchwork mnade

FIG. 2o6. PART OF A HANGuzG oit CANory op' A BaDSTRAD. COLO TinREAD) EMbiRoiDRRy

UpoN MNAnooN VaLvuTr. A SPECIMEN CF 1TALIAN WVORK OP' THE x6ru CENTURY.

im£-Italy in the 16th century, in which the patteras were devised so as to be
cQtjnterchangiîxg; thus, if one section of a length of such patchwork cnonsisted of
say a blue satin pattern on a yellow velvet grouiid, the next section of it would,
through the interchange of inaterials, consist of a yellow velvet pattera on a blue
satin ground. The joints of the patching were overlaid with cord or gimp,
stitched down so as to quite hide themn and give definition to the forins constitutingr
thp pattern.

(Concludcd in the January i392 numnbcr.)

Important -Note.

Most mnerchants can supply the patterns in this magazine staniped on linen.
1faocaI stores cannot furnish what you want we will be glad to give you any
itifboýnation desired as to ivhere to send to get the necessary niaterial. Teri
numibers throughout the instructions give the colors of the silk to use as taken
from the Brainerd & Arnmstrong Co's Asiatic wash silk color card. By enclosing a
2 cent stamiupwe will refer your order to somne large city dealer to whom you cau
send, and when desired will estiiuate the cost of any design. We are always glad
to answer questions.

0O YO UR E2irBR OIDE, ? Y W I TH GC N UINE ilM T47RL-A1, 0N1. Y.
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Lessons in rnibroidery
Editor's Note.

This departmnent, tinder the charge of M-vrs. L. Barton WVilson, lias proved one
of the iiiost popular features of the magazine. By its use any beginner can
-,ecure detailed instructions wvhicli ordinarily could be obtained oilly from a courbe
of personal tuition under sonie good teacher of embroidery. To secure the
greatest benefit from these lessons every beginner bhould have the back, numbers
of the miagazine xnentioned below. These books cost i0 cents each, or the last
four mentioned, if ordered at one tiniie sent to one address, 35 cents. In ordering
give both mionth, and year desired.

January i899 Magazine-Describes ail the different Embroidery Stitches.
October 1899MgzieI.esu on thae Daisy, lully, and Chrysauithemum.
January 1900 Magazine. -Lessons on the Double Rose and Murning Glory.
April 1900 Magazine-Iesson on the Trunipet Daffod;il, Tiger Lily, Clover, and

Mignonette.
July î900 Màgazine-Lesoni on the Geraniuni, Strawberry, and Pansy.
Any regular subscriber to CORTICELLI Ho-mE NEFDLEWOIZIC is always at

liberty to, ask for information on any subject pertainirîg to stitches, design$, or
inaterial. These questions wifl be answeïed by mail as proniptly as possible if a
two-cent stamp, is inclose *d. The only condition to be fulfilled is that your naine
muust ha on our Eist as a regular subscriber. 'We hope our readers will take
advantage of this privilege and if there are auy doubtful points will not hesitate
to write us for asaistance.

Lesson XIV.-I-ow to Embroider the Bachelor Buttori.
Bv L BAnToN WVzxsozi.

Blue flowers are fewer than those of other colors, and so it happens that we
are sometinies at a loss for, the blue in decoration. Among those available for
needleworl, Nve have the very pretty bachelor button, -which we usually think of as
a blue flower, although there is a pinkc variety. These flowers are rather fringy ini
appearance, and unless one ls very careful in working theni they may look weak,.
In designs of large flowers we have often need to make our outlines more wavy in
order to get the delicate effect ; but in fiowers made up of such tiny parts as these
it is sonietimes necessary to niake the outline rather more finm and to reduce it to
a more compact and substantini looking blossoni. One detail, Fig. 207, is firmer
ini outliine than thf. flowers appear in nature. We bave theni conventionalized
stili further in Fig. 208, Nvbere they are adapted to a little border. Side views of
the fiowers showv the edge of the foreground with its star-like flowverets. Trhese
should be miade the most pronîinent part, as tbey are nearest the eye and ta1?e
the liglit. They should be embroidered in the lightest sbade of the four shades of
blue ilecessary for the -%vork. See Fig. 209.

ASK FOR B8. &A. WVASH SILICýS ZN PýATENT- IOL-DERS.
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- In these flowers we have a particular pleasing
color coxnbination-blue and terra cotta. The terra
cta centers, together with the bine flowerets, are a

~ ~.perfect littie bit of harniony and suggests the tise of
this conibination iii broacler desigs3s. 'hie

.'.colnr numbers are blue B. & A. 2710, 2711,
2-12, 2713, 2714; Terra Cotta B. & A.
2090a, 2090b; Pink B. & A. 2238, 2240a,

'~ ~ 2241; Green B. & A. 2050a, 20.51, 2053.

~ In deciding the direction of the
'~ stitches we need to consider the

flowerets each as a separate entity
1111 aving its w

center. Thus
I those present-

~ing the starlike
S front will be

b ~ '~' embroidered as
nin Fig. 209.

Work these lit-
tie petals from:
the point wiýh

tlie onîe rowv of Long and Short
stitches. Do not attempt to fill in
the star; it will only confuse the

* stitches and take away ail effect of
careful placing. Sucli tiny spaces

FiG.207.should not be crowded 'with stitches.
Fig. 210 Sh1ows the stitch direction

on the side flowerets. Work these in the second shade and
those points which show back of them in the third. The
reinaining flowerets should be doue in the fourth. See Fig.

211. Iu order to, have sonie blossoras
......- deeper as à: whole than others -we can

commence -with the front stars in the
second or third shade and grade the
others deeper.

The centers, or the staxuens, more
FiG.209. properly speaking, of these flowers,
Fzc.209. may be worked in Frenchi knots (see

Colored Plate XXI in the July x9oo issue), or they may be ~
mmd. with the Kuot and Steni stitch in less conventional FIG. 208.

B?. & A. SZLKC IN HOLDÈIS SA VrS TIEAND ANNO YANCE.
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dc'Ligns. See Fig. 212: Keep the ligliter shade of terra cotta where the liglit
would naturally corne and shade these centers with.the
deeper. A single Frenîch kntot of terra cotta cau be put .~

in the center of the stars..

it is possible to, nake the
calyxes of these fiowers very
attractive indeed. The sepals
are packed together in such a
-way as to give the surface a
checked appearance, which iuay

FIG. 210.

be suggested by a cross
bar diaper work. See Colored Plate XXI. Lay llrst a few
filling stitches, then cover these with stitches froni the

il FIG. 211. stern to the edge of the flowerets, cioss these froin side to,
si(le with stitches almostone sixteenth of an inch apart
(see Fig. 213) and catch themn down at the intersec-
tions with small Couching stitches. See Fig. 214.

The leaves are long and narrow and such forais
are not easy to work nicely. £mbroider theni from.

Sthe convex side i and from. the
i. concave oui as dtescribed in the

lesson on the chrysantheniurn witlî
reference to the long narrow petals.

The stenms should be outlined FIG

either in one row or in two according to the
Fîo.213. fiowers or the character of the design.

These fiowers conventionalize and fit into design s0 nicely
that one eau flnd n-any good working patterns cornposed of
a purely conventional treatment of the bachelor batton. It is
very pretty to use these on henis as borders and to, carry out
the decorati'on of the centerpiece or table cover with natural-
istic sprays.

In the July i9oo issue of CoR>,ricFti HSun! NprFuZoRi,
on page '206 15 gi-ven a simple and effective design of the
bachelor button for linens. Previous issues also have had
several' designs suitable for the practical illustration of these

2 12.

v'eiglit of the

FiG.. 214.

instructions.

Caution in Washing Art Embroideries.
The greatest care rnust be exercised in washing art embroideries. While

good ilik is a necessity, a good soap is equally important. Take a bar of " 'Ivorv,"
or any other pure soap which you know wilI be safe to, use. Quick washing in suds
mnade with this soap, and plenty of dlean water as hot as the hands cau bear, will
insure success.. See rules for washing given elsewhere in. this number.

LXPERIEYCED EMAIR OIDERERS USE ONL YB. & A. WVASH SILKS
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Lesson XV.- H-ow to Embroider the Sweet Pea.
Bv L. BARTON WILS~ON.

nnuibroiderers are likely to be afraid to atteulpt sweet peas, anid when they do
venture upon a design of these pretty flowers their chief stunibling block is the
full view blossonis. As a miatter of fact sweet peas are very easy to exnbroider.

The principal point of failure is
the siant of the stitclies upon
which everything depenqs ini
a form somewhat coinplicated.

~1 rThe stitches ini the various petals
niust ail bear their proper re-
lation to the steixi base, then the
blossom will be hield together as
a whole instead of seeining to be
miade up of parts wbich dIo not
belong together, an effect iiot
uncomonn iii enbroidered sweet
Peas.

Another serious inistake to be
guarded against is one whiclh is

likely to.be nmade ini other com-

~fi(~u~. positions of flowers which are in
nature nxany colored and of
differentvarieties. if you gather

FIG. 215.sweet peas of ail possible vani-
eties into one bunch you have a mixture of colors, especially if the bunch is close,
whicli aniounts to absolutely nothing so far as inaking an impression on the eye is
concerned. - Clusters of flowers should be miade ;vith one color predominating, and
when it bomnes to, nxaking a picture or
decorative motif of these flowera it is
much more necessary to have some
standard of colon. The only way to
obtain a strong and pleasing effect in L?

sucli a composition is to make nearly A
ail tuie flowers in various shades of one
colon, then lay in a few in contrastig I IG. 216.

colors. Then you have the invaluable
aid of contrast, moreover you say ini
au unulistakable way, " Sweet peas are
of different colors-some pink, some purpie, soine white," and there is just as
ranch difference between saying it in this way as there is betwean laying these
colors out clearly on a palette and in nhixing theni ail together. Decid- at the

B. & A. IVASIJ SZLKS ARE THE L'EST IN YWE JVOReLD.
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outset, taking into consideration the color of your background, wv1at color yoit will
have predonxinate, thien use others very sparingly, and you w~iI1 thus enifphasize
thieiu because they will attract attention in theH)1
niidsL of soine color whlîi is in itself a standard010
to theý eye. Thus in a group of these flowers
kznown as the " Painted Lady," pink wiIl be the
standard, -a few purpie with here and there a wh1ite
flower -%vi1I suggest variety.

The lines of the sweet peas of our detail, Fig.
215, aie somewhiat reduced froni the natural to
the conventional iii order to sixuplify and suit
theni to the work to, be done on theni; that is,
aithougli Fig. 215 is a naturalistic spray it is not i.27
s0 entirely after nature as to debar it froni beingFG.2.

considered a decorative motif. See Fig. 216, 'whiclî repre-
sents the natural and the conventioxialized blossoni. The

j color nunîbers for sweet peas are Pink B. & A. 2060, 2060a,
\~' ~2060b, 206f ; Purpie B. &- A. 2570, 2351, 2353, 2354 ; White

I B. & A. 2002, 22SI. For othtr conîbinations see the littie
Sbookiet callel "Brainerd & Armstroxxg's Blue Book'" of

correct colors for flowers. The shades of leaves, stenms, etc.,
are Greeni B. & A. 2560, 2.561, 2563, 2564.

........... The nîethodl of work best adapted to these as to most
FiG 238. flowers is the Long and Short *stitchi, or Feather stitch.
Fîo 238. On liieîîs the Long and Short is far

prettier than full embroidery.
The stemis should be outliined and a single line is quite \1

enough for sc iltndigfovr h edissul
also be outliiied in the lightest shade of green. These are a
particul.rly pretty feature and while it is not well to niake

should he of the deepest green. FIG. 2T9.

This is a safe mile to follow iii generai. ICeep, stemis dark
because they are more or Iess the framework of the de-
signi, they serve to unify it and they should therefore not
be uncertain or faint. Another suggestion %vllich shouid
be nMade iii this connection, yet. wvhich uîay also be con-

FIG. 220. sidered general, is thiis:. Work those calyxes which are to,
c:ame Up against a Iight flower dark, and tiiose against a dark flower light. Thjis
should be noted in the case of the sweet pea because the littie calyx is a character
înaking feature. See Fig. 217.

ThTE B. &~ A. SILKS ARE PRE -EAIINENTL Y .FAST COI.Oe.
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Now to consider the blossoins and their comnponent parts iii detail. rig. 218
shows a side v'iew of the blossom. Work the outer petals first iii the lighter

shades. The liglit shades should be used iu the
upper petals known as the standard, thàt- is, this
portion of the flower should be ligliter as a whole
-than the lower. Commence 'work at the point of
the upper petal and lay the stitelies as shown ini
Fig. 218 with the second shade. Work that portion
oi the standard back of
this in the third shade,
slanting as in Fig.
218. Next enibroiderx J.21 the outer section of

FIG.222.the lower part of the

flower, or wings, in
the same shade. Fig.

219. Now we are ready for the "keel," as it is
called, and this will be very expressive if properly
done. It mnay be raised a .littie with a few stitches FIG. 222.

laid lengLhwi.-e (sec Fig. 219), then covered with sweeping stitches, slightly
overlapped, from, the upper outside to, the lower inner
edge, or rather Up against the petal already finished. Sec
Fig. 219 also. This keel should be eznbroidered ;- the

deetor fifth shade and that part of the petal back of it
in te furt shde.Fig. 20 twl ea nese

thtthe stitches of ail these petals bear the relation of
Sradii of a circle of 'which the stem base is the center. See

!Iîî Fig. 221. The blossom so worked is therefore perfectly
symmetrical.

FIG. 223. The full view sweet pea has for its center the point
"a," Figý. 222, Which is oppc'site the stem base as any

one can sée. Ail the stitches will siant to, this point with
the excepf-on of the curled over petals, which will, for
obvions re. =ns, siant in the opposite direction, and the
stitches of the kecl, which rnay be considcred separately.
The turned over petals should be wvorked in the lightest
shade and raised a littie. These raised portions and the ::
keel should.be flnished before the stitches of the back-
ground petals, that is the wings, are put in. Fig. 22,3. FG2

The.leaves should be embroidered in Long and Short
stitch. It is better to 'work both leaves of a pair-for sweet pea leaves grow in
pairs-in one shade of silk. Fig. 224.

The ,pods niay be 15rettily brought out ini thc Overlap stitch on their rounded

IT IS A PLEASURE TO HAVE FOUR SZLK IN A HOLDER.
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side. \%Vork them from. the point to the stem base in the palest. sitade of green.
rig. 225. 'The Overlap stitch inay be iutroduced very prettily in such a form as
the blossom illustrated in Fig. 226. Do not ex-
aggrate the use of this stitclî nor allow it to 1ý>
raise the ridge too much. Sucli innovations are
very effective when daintily nianaged, but if
they are carried too far the charm is lost. A..........
novel and pretty feature ceases to please when FIG 225.

the novelty is worn out.
Sweet peas are aniong the flowers which should br. emi-

broidered. Often we spend our tiîne on subjects siot suitable
for the work, so il is an especial pleasure to deal wvith one

~ ( altogether appropriate and sure to be a success if treated in the
~ \ XX best way. A colored plate of sweet peas. was published in the

of this issue can stili be supplied by the publishers ou receipt of

io 1 cents each. fleginnc'rs who are not familiar with the Long
and Short, Feather or any other of the embroidery stitches
should send for the January i899 issue, which fully describes and

nia, 226. illustrates ail stitchzs used in embroidery. The price is. the
same, ; o cents each.

Aiuong the swee4 pea designs illustrated in recent issues of the magazine nîay
be nmentioned No. 698C, page 215, and No. 676B, page 2o6 of the july i9oo,
magazine.

Lesson XVI.-How to Embroider the Apple Blossom.
Bv L. BARTON WILSON.

The spirit of apple blossoms is not, always caught by the designers or by the
worke-s who attenxpt thern. The flower cluster, or rather the blossoined bough as
a whole, is both rugged and delicate at onîe and the sanie time, and it is not easy to,
combine these two characteristics successfully. It is necessary that the designer
should inake a snost careful study of the manner of growth of these blossonis, for
upon their littie individualities de pends the result, and the embroiderer cannot
afford to be ignorant of the identifying points or she will likely succeýed ln getting
no better an effect tban nondescript roses on a stick.

lu the firî,t place the petals are very narrow at the base, terminating indeed in
five narrow points about the calyx. These petals are very delicate and the surest
way to secure this is to iake the edges wvavy. See the arti cle on " Shading as the
'Eubroiderer Shoàld Understand It," iii the january igoo issue of Cc riceuLi
HOMEz NiEE£DLEVORX. If the drawving upon whicli one bas to work is not wavy
in its outline the worker should niake it so, for no apple blossoni effecc can ever
be got on a hard line. The shape of the petals is of first. importance and the

B. &' A. SIL K IN HOL DERS SA VES TIME AN!D A NNVOYANCE.
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way in wvlich the sepals show in the front view back of them is very like thel
grouping of the seeds iii the center in the mature apple. The apple is suggeste i 11
the blossoin evea as the apple blossomn is clearly to, be seen ini the slice of apple cut
laterally.%*

This beautiful forin, so different from ail other flowers, is present froi the
beginning, froin the blossoming to the niaturing of tixe fruit. The haif blowii

R

blossonis are also very characteristic and should be worked out so as to show
their cnpped-up formn. The colors should be kept liglit and dainty on white
litien cspecially. Colored Plate XLI, shown in the July 1899 issue, is darker thaîî

one would naturally work apple blossonis. A
pink just off the 'white like B. & A. 2060 should
be the first shade, and the deep touches in the

-.. budS 2o62 wilgive cactrto the whole. A
deeptouh hre ad tereupontheedg ofa

light petai will also be ve-y effective. See

Colored Plate XLI, in July 1899 magazine.
Copies of this nuniber can be had of the pub-
are B. & A. 2060, 2o60a, 20601) 2o61, 2o6ia, and
2o62, with a litle white ini sonie blossoms,
2002. The yeilow of the stamiens is very liglitr-G 228. iii nature and should îîot be briglit iii art. The

shade B. & A. 2012 is the one to use. The proper greens are the aptly nanied
apple greens, wlîîch -ire very fresh and dlainty, and Ixarmnonize with the liguat pinks.
The numbers are B. &A. 2480, 2180, 21Soa, 2181, and 2283. The last shade should
be used in the stemis -with Brown B. & A. 2444 as -. sort of harmionizing link. The

1?XPJ2PI2NCED 1JRZ2~R4, S USE 04V4 Y13 B. « . IVASH SI£L I ,7
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,i Colored Plate referred to, together with the pen sketch, Fig. 227, illustrates ail the
it1 ove points very clea'rly.IAs to the detail of the niethod, the wvork

e .1i ould be done in Long and Short stitch, leav-
in1g the spaces in the white linen, wvhich in this

atclrcase are wonderfully effective. The

verybody does. not know that they must be so ý
egarded in representing them. The cluster or ......
ixtire bunch must be taken into account and
onsidered as a whole as to .liglit and shadowv.
ur pen drawing, Fig. 227, shows this very

.ell. The large full vie-v flower is not only . **** . .-

Sigliter in color than the rest but it is also more
ithe foreground and therefore the liglit FIG. 229.

trikes it full and it is the center of the group. In it, therefore, the detail should
be enmbodied and in the others suggested only. The pronminent
fiow er of the cluster will be completley surrouluded in inost
cases by biossoms and leaves, s0 there is qnite an opportunity
for the background work about it. It should be einbroidered
first and as bas often been said in these lessons in reference to
otber backgrounds, the work back of it should be brought up
against it, and the -work back of that laid in next, and 50 on
until ail is coniplete. The few stitches of deep color in the
edges where Lt occurs sbould be the first work done on a petal
(see Fig 228), then the liglit shade worked into it in the single
rov of Long and Short stitches with-,wlmich t' e edges are to be

î FIG. 230. bordered. See Fig. 229. The siant of these Long and Short
stâtches should be as far as possible toward the center, but the unusual turii of the

petals aud the narrowing at their bàse niakes Lt
necessary to niodify the lower stitches sufficientiy
to keep their direction to the forum. Iu ail except
the foreshortened petais the modification is too
sli-ht to be-noticeable. See Fig. 230. In the fore-
shortened petal it is apparent rather than real, and
we can readily see what would be the siant if t.he % 4..

petals wvere lat instead of foreshortened to the eye. ..

~ssue. There is a crisp central vein in each petai
which cami be worked in a raised ridge in the overlap r

fashion in Nvhite ; thus it will takze the ligl4 prettily.FI.21
jFigf> 232. In the full view fiowers the stamnis
should be grouped in the center of each petal, as this is the way thiey grow, IL i..

Snot mecessary to work the filaments because they are very liglit Lu color and iiardly

.EA CH COL OR B Y Z.TSE LF IN A HOL DER -NO TRO0UBLE.
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show, except at close range. When they are put in the enibroidery tbey are likely3
to detract from the particýuIar arrangement of
the anthers and so weaken the effect of a very
characteristie feature. Work the 'anther in
Frenchi knots. See Fig. 233 and Colored Plate
XLI.

. ..... frna ela in coo hnthey appear iii
'> ~i.. *-:~ *...' their newne:: about tebwo rkediLoi

Z'.

232.require somne
FIG. 32.'SkI, for on

tât se must depend the rugged character of the
bcughi, which it is SQ necessary to secure, in con-
trast to tf delicate :flowers. Instead of out- be

liniing these âteins iii a regular . e
way, lay in straiglit and ang-ular ".~<)
stîtches alorig the sides to give ?: 4

~ 1 them their general shape, then
MIl themn in partially -witlî laidh center. )See Colored Plate and FIG. 233.

Ull ~ ii. 234. The wood stems can very well be used in fruit blossoni\ ~~ designs to connect the bunches of delicate flowers and so, carry the
embroidery over a good deal of surface without elaborate work.

When oî;e atteinpts the bees about the blossonis it should be iu
a very suggestive way indeed, working them out in littie sections of\ color -with split filo and Iaying in the wings with a few stitches mnade
also wvith the split floss but twisted at each stitcli.

FIG. 234.

FPremiums Given for New Subscribers.
Attention is called to the Preininin List found in the back of this issue. The

conditions governing ail offers are : First-Premiiuins are given only to sub-
scribers,-that is, to persons 'whose naines are already on our list and whose
subscription is paid for one full year in advance. Second-A Preuîium cannot be
given to any one sending in their own subscription. Vou must get either nie3
names or the renewals of your friends.

It is easy to obtain new subscriptions, and wve hope many of our readers wilJ
avail thenaselves of the offers given in our Premium I<ist.

ALL TZiL? ]3EST DEALEÎRS KEEP B. &? A. SILK IN HOLD.ERS.
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Centerpiecesand Doiles.
Conventional Design No. 684A.

WITFI BATrENBUERG LACE EDGE.

Thîis is an especially dainty design, coinbining enibroidery and net -witlî
Battenberg lace edge. The scrolls are very sinmply outlined with Filo Siik, Green

B. & A. 2780, 2781, 2782, 2783,
coniencing -with the lightest

~ shade near the edge and shaC
ing into 2783 near the ends .:i
the scrolls. The space between

Ç.. ~the outlines of the scrolls is
. filled with Darning stitch,

* shiading as nientioned for the
outlines. Wheu the enibroidery
is conipleted the lineîî between

* .~ the figures is cut away, leaving
V thie net, which shows up very

prettily. The lace edge being
- /~$~'~conipletedl the bastings should

be renioved and the linen cut
* - away from under. The July

~ ~'4 ~ 899 and July it)oo issues of
COurTICEI<TI HOM4E NEnDLIE-

Ç4 V WORK contain a large variety
of lace stitches that cala be

CoNvH~iOi- C~nPEEDzx~N.64A used for the edge. Copies can
stili be supplied by the publishers for r'o cents each. (Easy.)

Mateiials : Fil Silk, :2 skeins each B. &A. 2780, 2781, 2782 ; i skein B. &A.
2783. Battenb erg braid No. 6, 12 yards. i Bail No. ioo Thread. Dealers can
furnish staniped linen of this design in 12, i8, and 22 inch sizes. See note,

pae2California Pepper Centerpiece Design No. A 3659.
Br ELi;oR. SorH TA EisinoFr.

Nothing could be more pleasing than this graceful arrangement of the Cali-
fornia pepper tree. It is simple, yet coniplete, and will be found easy to
enibroider.

Border.-The scalloped edge of the border is -worked iii plain Buttonhole
stitch 'with Caspian Floss, White B. & A. 2002, and the connecting Unes in Outline
stiteli with the sanie. For the cross bars uise Caspian Floss, Green B. & A. 2742,

4R T SOCIE TIES E VER YWHERE USE B. &2 A. WASH SZLKS.
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caught down where the lines intersect with a tiny stitcli of fixe sanie. f
triangular space just above the cross-bar wvork is filled alterxîately with cross bat
of green caught do-wn wvit1 a Cross stiteli of red, and tiny figures having centersi
red aud radiating lines of green.

Flowers.-The starry flowe>
are worked with. Filo SiIk, Wtiý

SB.& A. 2002.

N~J ~Bernes. -Work in Satin stit

~ ~ ~ with Red B. & A. 206ob, 2o6'
/, 2062, 2062a, 2063. Use but *

S sliade in a berry and work tb
- ~7 bernies at the tip of a clust~

lihghtest, shaduxig dark-er towa

ea .Ue B. & A. 205d

4 .~ y' 2050a, 2050, :2052, 2o53, worku
S solhd in Aeatlierstitch. The tn

are worked ini Outline stitclx
fixe darkest sixades of green. J
outlining the siender stems in ti'
berry clusters it niay be necessar
to split fixe silk. (Not difficuit.«

CALIF0RNIA rPPzpPH Caersitrxicit Diisirs No. A36,59 . .ifaer-ials : Filo

eaclx 11 & A. 2060b, 2061, 2062, 2062a, 2063, 2002, 2050b, 2050a, 205<

Caspian Floss, 5 skeins B3. & A. 2002; 2 skeins B. & A. 2742. Dealers
sta.xped linen of this design is 9, 12, i8, and 22 inch sizes. See note,

Scarlet Passion Flower Design No. A 3686.
COLORED PLATE£ 1.

By EL-,oit, SopHiA E£,nsuoFp.

Silk, 'isceit
0) 2052, 2051.

can furniè. j
page 260S.

The graceful arrangement of the passion fiower makes this design especiali;
pleasing. The coloring too is very attractive, althougli if desired .this desigt
Nvorks Up equally wveIl 'with the colors showx 011 Colored Plate of passion flower il
this issue.

Border..-'rlie border is Nworked throughiout iu Buttonhole stiteli with Caspial
Flossy White B. & A. 2002. The Iunes running froin the inner points to the edgt
are to be Nvorked iii Brier stitch «with Caspiail Floss, Green B3. & A. 2742.

P/lozwers.- 1 ilo Silk, Red B. & A. 2237, 2238, 2239, 2240a, 2241, 2242. 2243:
2244 was selected for these flowers. WVork solid in Feathier stitch, shading lightei
toward the center. The center of the passion flower is nxost curious and nee&It

,YO U CA N DO0 GO0OD WORK WJ7YTH SFL4K IN IOL DERS
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PASSION FLOWER.

COLoRED PLATE 1.



fi CENTERP:
(e ful attention. The rings of col

of bro-%vn in geranium leaves
lecî of color between the petals

~ob, then Red B. & A. 2244, and
wsproniinently in snost of tih

e -en B, & A. 2050a, the stitches r
frorked in Satin stitch with Veli

tLeavcs.-The leaves ore
iokdin Long and Short

j ch with Green B. & A.
m,2050a1, 2050, 2051, 2052,

3,2054, anid veiins with
eof the darker shades. A

lible thread of Filo nlay be
f.for this work as well as

b4outlining the stems and P
6,drls. Use the darker

axIdes for the stems, and
rter for tendrils. (Somne-
at difficuit.)

illaie;-ials : Filo SiIk, 2

,&éins each B. & A. 2237,
3,2239, 2240a, 2241, 2242,

1 ,2244, 2050b, 205oa, 2050,

oýi 2052, 2053, 2054; 1 skein
B&A. 2635. Caspian Floss,

5 tskeins B. & A. 2002 ; 3k ins B. & A. 2742. Dealers can
2jinch sizes. See note, page 268.
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or should blend into eacli otlier the saine as the
lIeiids into the green. There sixould lbe three
ind the pistil. For the outer use Green B. & A.
again Green B. & A. 2o5ob. Th'le pistil, which
.e flowers, is wvorked solid in Satin stitli -vith
unning fromn side to side. >.lie starnens should
iow B. & A. 2635.

SCAIILIT PAssioN FLOWnit DF;IG No. A 35£6.

furnish stauiped linen of this design in 22 and

Carnation Centerpiece Design No. 694 A.
ITHBAT£ENBERG LAcn EDGE.

Carnations are always popular as a subject for exnbroidery. The design is
masing and the lace edge adds much to the attractiveness of the piece. The
ien should first be stretched in the frame or hoop and the exnbroidery complefed.
=nove the linen and carefully baste on the braid. Tbe'design gives opportunity
the use of a variety of stîtches. See resnarks on this subject under Design No.

4 A, page 268.
P/lowers.-The main point to be observed in embroidering the carnation is to

ep each petal distinct and not allow the flowver to become simply a mass of
Lor. In this desigu red and pink carnations are conmbined with good effeet.

THE B. & A. SZL.KS ARE P -. MNNTL Y FAST COL OR.
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But one line of colors is used - B. & A. 2060, 2060a, 2o6ob, 206!, 2062, 2062a,,2
2o64, the lighter sliades being used in the pink flowers and the darker for the

Acolored plate, i-icl in coloring and reinarkably well euibroidered» wa publisi
iii the January i899 issue of t
magazine, opposite page
Those who have not this nitt
ber already can obtaizi one It

lilesadasking for Vol.

Leaz'es.-A soft, pretty Ii~
of greenistouse is B. & A. 21-

2560, 2561, 2562, 2563, 25~5
.. Work them solid in Featld

stitch, slanting the stitches
4 ward the base of the leaf.

~" ç/Caly.v.-UJse two mned17t*

shades of green for the caly'

Work ini Feather stitch, muaki
the lower section of the cal
the daîker. (Soniewhat di.

CAnNATiON CvizNTiticu US No. 604 A. cuit.)

B.& A. 2060, 206oa, 2061, 2o62, 2062a, 2o63, 2740, 2560, 2561, 2562, 2563, 25ý
Battenberg Braid No. 6, iS yards. i bail No. ioo Iinen Thread. Dealers c.
furnish stainped linen of this desigl inl 12, i8, and 22 inch sizes. See noil
page 268.

Tulip Centerpiece Designi No. 694 C.i
Wvrr BATTE.NIBRG LACE EDG..

fi' VIRGIlÎrA MITCHEKLL.

The arrangement of the tulips along the edge of this piece is to be commend
and the Battenberg lace edge is a relief froni the ordinary border. The desi
gives opportunity for the use of a variety of stitches. The ernbroidery should fi
receive attention, after which the lace braid is applied in the usuai manner.

FIowvers.-Tulips are xnost satisfactory -%vhen worked solid in Feather stitc
A variety of colors; nay be used, or one only, as preferred. For pink or red tuli
use either B. & A. 26,50, 2653, 2654, 2655, 2656, 2658, or B. & A. 2670b, 2670, 267
2672, 2674, 2675, and for yellows B. & A. 20!!, 20129 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 20ý1
The January 1899 issue of CoRTicEL1ý,î Rïob1-Tze DLEWORE. contains a colore

ZNSZS T UPON HA VNIJG OUR SIL K IN HOL DERS
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2 e whicli will be of greait assistance. A copy of this nuinber will be sent to any
r{ess on receipt of price, io

:si t.Be careful in w'orkiing
ft tpreserve the shape of the.

êer. Work the tips of the
1111 iIs lighit and sliadc (larker
ieard the base of the fliwer.

PjjLeaves.-.Tllere are no proin-
Al veins in these leaves so, the
Ltof the stitches should be

Y Ji) tip to, base of leaf. Use
27.en B. & A. 20a -2050, 2051,
251z (Sornewhiat. difficuit.)

es ZOa eriaIs : FilIo S iIk, i sk ein
1B. & A. 2011, 2012, 2013,

r,2015, 2016, 2017, 2670b,
-dit4, 267r, 2672, 2674, 2675,
ca14y<oa, 2050, 2051r, 2052, 2650,
ak 1~ 2654, 2655, 2656, 2658.
cal jeîîberg Braid No. 6, 15 TIUr.i CENTRIIPIUCB DSSIGn No. 694 C.
'di4 is. i bail No. ioo Linen Tlhread. Dealers can furnish staxnped linien of this

gl I 12, 18 and 222 inch sizes. See note, page 268.
i ea,

25Ec Strawberry Centerpiece Design No. A 3653.

no 'Unrtunately the erigraving doei not do justice to, this very attractive center-
e taberries unless skillfully managed oftentîies look like blots of red

paint on a white cloth. Take care not to pad
the berrnes, for the proper placing of the
sbades will obviate this ail too conimon
practice.

4 1' Border.-Worlc the edge in Buttoale
d " stitch witlx Caspian :Floss, White B. & A.

esi 2002, and tlie scrolls in Satin stitchi with the
essie h rosbr r o eoUndwt

" Caspian Floss, Green B. & A. 2743, caught
dowu where the lines intersect with a Cross

nu e stitch. of Filo Silk, Red B. & A. 2o64. Use a267l . double strand of Filo. The Jewels 'whiceh ap-
267 pear in border are -morked in Satin stitch 'with

201] Fz.-235. DaTAIL OF BORDUR Green B. & A. 2743.
[ore~ / wers.-Use Filo.Silk, White :p. & A. moi1, and shade with Green B. & A.

ýO YO UR E u[1,BX'OZDE R Y 1V/Tii CENUINE MiA TE , AL ONL Y.
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22S1. .onig and Shoit stitcliis preferatble to solid einbroidlery.
the open floNwers work a dot iii Satin stitch with Green B. &
stainexis iii Kiiot and Steni stitch wvith Yellow B.-& A. 2161.

Iii the ceuteri
A. 2281, and mv

.fle-i-es.-Strawberries should be wvorked solid in Feather stitcx, ,d
set forth in Emxbroidery Lesson iu juIy 1900 nuniber of COItTIci<r<i H(
NrEltDLrEWIORK. The correct shades to, use are Red B. & A. 2061, 2061a, 21
2062*a, 2063, 2064, 2065, 2066. \Vhen the solid embroidery is coxnpleted the s(
should be *put in. These stitches should be laid in au opposite directioni
the coverlîxg stitches and slîould be kcpt in rows. Partially ripened berrnes
iuch to, the Atractiveness of the designi. In working sucli berrnes use the ligi

shades of Red and Green 1,
A. 2281. The calyxes of
darker bernies should be wor

~ C i n the Jighter shades of green
vice versa.

STRAWBERRY CsNTEnpiEcE flasioN No. A 3653.

Dealers eaul furnisli stamped linen of this'
page 268.

Leaves.-Use Green B. &
2282, 2283, 2284, 2285, and w

Kiii Long and Short stitchi,
velus lu Outline stitclî. As str'berry stenis are heavy a don
row of Outline stitch should) used. (Soniewhat ifcl.

Materiais: Filo silk, 2 skZE
eacli I. & A. 2062a, 2o63, 2aX
i skein eacli B. & A. 2281, 22
2283, 2284, 2285, 2061, 206
2062, 2064, 2065, 2066, 211
Caspian Floss 6 skeins B. &
2002 ; i skeiii B. & A. 2;

design in 22 inch sîze. See no

Poppy Centerpiece Design No. 690 B.
B3Y RanaccA EVANS.

The novel arrangement of a border niakes this design especially effecti
Tue fiowers too, are natural size and should be given somewhat broad treatuiE

Fiowers.-Use Filo Silk, Red B. & A. 2o6ia, 2o62-, 2o62a, 2063, 2o65, 2C

The flQwers are worked solid in Feather stitch, and the darker shades
principally used. The turnover edges of the petals are worked iu 2o6ia,
this shade is used also ou the edges of sonie of the petals. The top of the s,

B. & 4. SILKS IN ZI-OLDERS DONV' T SNAPL OR T-ANCLE.
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rsinay be wvorked lu 2050, he stlies radiating froiii center to edge. The top
til thn b crsse dagoall wih FloSilz, lac 200,the stitches being

NVglit in the center, W%,ork the shiade of the pod vertically ini feather stiteli with
r. The staxe.ns are outliied

ig h Filo Si1k, Black B. & A.
1 o, tipped with Frencli kunots
2 Yeltow B. & A. 2026. The
s yx of the half opened flower
)ii worked in Feather stitch, in

sliades tised for leaves.
91 Leaves.-For the Jeaves use

S& A. 2050b, 2050a, 2050,' 205 r,
:,.,and work in Feather stitch.

t in the veixis Wvit1 2053, work-
S in Outline stitcb. The turii--

r edges are to be workced in
lightest slîades, B. & A.

w ~Ob, 2050a.
Siemns. - Thie stemis whicli-

t r the border are worked ini3
DU;; tonhole stitch with a double
d ead of Fila B. & A. 2053. The PopCeTRIG sGNo6B

t of the stenis iu the,. design aP ENsiict EiNN.63B

worked in Satin stitch in the saine shade. Short stitches should be taken
mthe sides of the stems at irregular distances. (Somnewhat difficuit.

2 al/enals: Filo Silk, 5~ skeins each B. & A. 2o63, 2065, 2o66, 2050a, 2050, 2051;
11-eins each B. & A. 2o62, 2o62a, 2o5ob, 2o53; 2 skeitiS 206ia; :r skein B. & A.
6, 2000. Dealers cau furxîish staniped linen of tliis design ini iS and 22 inch

ds. See note, page 28
2;

Violet Design No. A 3652.

'Me shell basket effect adopted for holding the violets is tiot newv, but like the

det teaiselves the arrangement is pretty and the finished centerpiece will flot

j xdisappointing froni an artistic point of vicw.

e DoW-er.-The scallops whlich appear in tlîree divisions *of the *border are
rV ked lu plain Buttonhole stitch with Caspian Floss B. & A. 2002. Vi2e long
olls which forni a part of the border are also, iii white. Wlxere they fori the

g9e they shou]d be wvorked in Buttouhole stiteli, but the rest of the soroli should
àli Satin ýstitch. For the cross bars colinectirlg these scrols and4 the srallopçdj FOcU CAV DO GQQI) WQ0RZ< WITH 14- I f0ýES
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edge use Caspian Floss, Grcen B. & A. 2741, and catch clown where the 1
intersect witli a tiuy stitchi of the sanie. For the lines connecting the ends of
serolis use Filo Silk, Lavender B. & A. 2790, and work in Brier stitch. Use
Silk, Livvender B. & A. 2790, 2792, 2794, for the 3ewels 'which apeear in group
three in different parts of the border, using the clarkest sliade, 2794, for t.he Je
nearest the edge. .jewels slîould first be slightly padded and then worked in S.

stitchi withi FýiloSilk, the co.
ing stitches being diagona'

~ those used for filIing.
Baskets.-The shelis wvI'

< 'hforin the baskets should l'
e.1ch section and the tipper

ç ) vorked in Outline stitcli
Caspian F!oss. Golden Bre

>B. &A. 2164 isused for the

frthe lines formingtb1e sectl
of the slieli. Before outliiii
these lines, however, each
tdon of the shiell should
-%ç ~ orked in-Long and Short stitç

Jr Use Caspian Floss, . Go1(
Blrown B. & A. 2161 for theo

side section,, 2162 for the n
and so on, each omie beixg

VIOLZIT Dsisic;N No. A 3652. shade darker than the precedý'
one. Vie edge of the sheli forxuing the basket should also be worked ia Long
Short stitch, using Golden Brown B. & A. 2161.

Flowe;rs.-Work solid ln Feather stitch with Filo Silk B. & A. 2790, 2791, 2
2793, 2794, 2795. TIhis gives quite a range of coloring, anid if preferred fci
shades may be used. Not more than two or three should be used in one flI
In die center of the open flower make a couple of stitches like an inverted V Nj%
Filo Silk. Yellow B. & A. 2011, and betweei these stitches a tiny stitchMYelIow, 2020. See Fig. IXnz (2), page 48, january 1899 magazine. 'This is aiv
good illustration of fixe stitch used ini the center of the full blown violet. B
should be worked in one of the darker shades.

Lenves.-For leaves use Filo Silk B. & A. 2562, 2563, 2564, 2565. Vary
shading ln thxe différetit leaves. Feather, stltch or Long and Short stiteli may
used as preferred. For veins use 2565, and also for leaves.

Mateials: Filo Si1k, i skein each B. & A. 2011, 2020, 2562, 2563, 25Ç
2.565, 2790, 2791, 2792, 2793, 2794, 2795. Caspian Floss, 5 skeins B. &
2002; 2 skeins* B. & A. 2741 ; I skein each B. & A. 2161, 2162, 2164, 2165, 21~

ALL MHE BEST DEALERS KEEP B. &" A SILI< IN HOLDERS
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Dealers can furnish stamped linen of this design in 22 inch size. See note,
E 268.

1 M;C*fr4%àý ~ ~ r~ c~I3IJ~JJ'.~..î .. *
1

5j~. .. JB J J:

JLike the maidenhair fern, mistletoe combines 'well 'with its surroundings.

i design is simple and will work up rapidly, an especial advantage at this

Iodr.Wr inl plain Buttonhole stitch with Caspian Eloss, White B. & A
02.

wthNith a dead Wvhite, such as

&A. 2001) and shade a few
ith Green B. & A. 248o. A

be put on each direètly -

Doietepoint where theC
P1y"is joined to the stemi.

ILeaves.-Use Filo Silk B.
5A. 2480, 20,50b, 205oa, 2050,

eintelightest shade, B.&

4P8o and shade darker toward 'e

stemi. Work solid in featiier

cl fleshy and may be worked '

'iatin stitch -%vith a miediunm

ýiLde of green. (Easy.)
Ltilateiia Is: Filo Silk, 2 IIISTLUToU CENTERPIEcu Dnsirni 'No. 697 C.
~ins each *B. & A. 2050b,
ra 2050; T skein each B. & A. 2480, 2000, 2001, 2480, 2051. Caspian FlOss, .5
kins B. & A. 2002. Dealers can furnish starnped linen of this design in 9ý 12) 18,
tn122 inch sizes. See note, page 268.

j Large, thmu Centerpiece Design No. 690 C.
Lagbl ein are very popular just now. The chrysanthemuni desigi

e shown is.sure to be a favorite on acicount of its graceful curves audl striking

SIFlozuers.-Yellow was the color selected for the flowers in this design, but
, may be used if preferred. The emubroidery lesson in the October i8qq

Z4 j UWERSAL IN POPULAJZTY-B. A . WVASH SZJJ<S,
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issue of CORTIcEIT.î HOME. Ne3E.DLU."vopx ià recotntneiided to ail who arcý
fanilliar with the method of working. Colored Plate XXIII, in the July '
issue, is an excellent example of the approved nxethod of shading and s
direction, Use -Filo Si1k, Vellow B. & A. 260, 2632, 26334, 2635, 2636, 2637, 263

Leave.s.-Use B. & A. Z

2050a, 2050, 2051. They nia'
worked in Feather or Long<
Short stitch as preferred, vi C
in Outline stitch -%yithTerraýS
B. & A. 2122.Ic

Sf~s-rhe approved mEc
of working thiê stenis is sli

* by the Colored Plate referre~
In this designi, however,as
stemis form the border au

i necessrl wored in buttoî j
stitch, Sr -il stitch is to be
ferred. -i!ilo Siik, Green B.
20,50 and 2051 should bei
(Soniewhat difficult:) a

ilerials: Filo Silh
skeins each B. & A. 2634,

Cc~s\rîu''xCntrRI 13CI r-SIGN NO. 69C. 2636, 2637, 2638; 3 skeills
B. & A. 2630, 2632, 205 0b, Jc

2050, 2051, 1 skein B. & A. 2122. Dealers can furnish staxnped linen of this ç1Cý
ini îSand 22 inch sizes. See note, page 268,

MoIIy Centerpiece Design No. A 3665.

New holly desigus are always in demand at this season. This one is
'< overdone " as so nxany of txei
tliat crowd so rnany green leaves 1 cI
littie space.

oi-der. -The pointed scallops~
-xorl,-ed in Buttonhiole stitch i

-.-- - Caspian Floss, Gre B A. 21

The reanaining scallops are-%a
ini Buttonhole stitch 'with Caspi

Fig. 236. Dui.%iL op, BonD,!,. Floss, White B. & A. 2002, aile,
iT'es ini Ondiine stitch with the s-i!

The triangul .ar spaces just inside the green pointed scallops are ivorked a1ternnt

8. & A. W ASIi SILKS ARE THr, BrS.T ZNV THE W;ORLD.
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arelxjOss bars and tiny figtires. Work the cross bars ini Ontlie stitchi with, Caspian
JUly il~ Green B. & A. 2742, and place a Cross stitch. in Red B. & A. 2062 wvhere the
.nd sintersect. The centers of the tiny figures are workcd iii Satin stitch with
7, 26 j2o62, aiid the radiatiug lines %vith Green B. & A. 2742. Fig 236 gives a very
AL. 2 illustration of the inethod of working the border.
rnia eB-rres.-Three sliades of red inay bc used, B. & A. 206 ja, 2062, 2063.'1vo

4ongý'4es are used in each berry. Satin stitch should be used in working, the
1vci c3les being placed as shown in Figs. 168 and 169, on page 282 of the October

~raissue of CORTICeFLLI HOMENtDEoK Thiese berries are somnewhat
oged in order to, show plainly

nm hîtch direction. A tiny dot

S si J-oppsittowerethe stern
erreWupposed to be. The October.ilissue of CORTrIcELUI HOME
an '

E DEw0Rx contains an eni-
Lton lesson on liolly, wvhich
bc of great value to anyone

Sdoes not, exactly understand
e 1~ to work it, and a Colored

(e as givenl in the Jainuary 1899
iI8 amie.

4,
is Leaves.-Filo Silk, Green B.

~c4
2450, 2451, 2452, 2453, 2454
ibe usedi for leaves. They

Inore satisf"actory if worked in
ggand Short stitch, witli the

LiIs ini Outline. It wvill be re- OLYC;-aircDEGNoA365
eiubered that the outlines of the H~~CLTRIC EI, o 65

toeity leaf are sharp, this point is emiphasized by placing a tiny stitch of Terra Cotta,
&A. 2091, onl ea:ch leaf point. The silk sliould, be split. Fig. 167, October

i 9,shows the proper stitch directioni and the nethod of placing the stitches on

Ili), eaf points.The stenis are worked in Outline stitcli, on one edge witlh terraI Ma/criais: Filo Silk, i sicein each B3. & A. 2091, 206Ia, 2o62, 2063, 2450,
?451, 2452, 2453, 2454. Caspian Floss, 5 skeins B. & A. 2002, 3 skeins B. & A.

2. Decalers can furnish stamnped linen of this design in 22 inch size. See nîote,
-le 26S.

TIILE? ÏVOST DELZCÂ TE WOR K IS DOIVE llVITIZl B. & 1- SILKS.
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Cornflower or Bachelor Button Centerpiece Design No. A 3611.
Cornflower or bachelor buttonis as a subject for embroidery are espec'2 1

pretty. Tfie border of this design is also worthy of cominxt. *
Border.-Thie scrolls wiliclî forui the outer edge of the border are ,vorkee~ 1

Buttonliole stiteli 'itli Caspiail IFoss, Whxite 1
A. 2002. The seroils inGide the border surroiiiid.
the cross-bar work are worked in Satin tI

alteruately vith Whxite B. & A. 2002 and Il1~s~ B.& A 272.Outline the cross bars .vith Casl)
Floss, White B. & A. 2002, and where the Ji4

intersect niake a Cross stij
- ~~*. with Green B.& A. 2.I.,

scrolls surroundîng the d~
Ir bars is filled ii 'with Fre.

lex ~ knots in Caspian Floss, Gol

~ # àof the border is shown in 1

237.

FiG. 237. DnTA&iL op BonRDER. FZw'.-Cornf¶owers ~
very similar to bachelor buttons. Trhey are, however, always found in blue, a YV
flot pink and white, as in the latter flower. Use Blue B. & A. 2600, 2>603, 26
2603) anid Work the petals solid
in Feather stitch. The cexîters
should be filled with French te
knots, inade -with one thread of
Terra Cotta B. & A. 2090b, and ~h
Green B. & A. 2452. The calyx .

of the cornfloiver is sinijiar to yj
the bachelor buttou. See Col-
ored Plate XXI, opposite page .. ,

206 in the July i9oo issue of ~ *

CorTicr-LLi HOMEI N«EEni.E-
WOR1K. Work solid iII green
and cover wçith cross bars in
Trerra Cotta B. &A. 2090b,__-
caught down where the lines k-
interseet with B. & A. 2090a. '

Lea,es.-Use B. & A. 2451, .0
2452, 2453, for the leaves and
,work solid, slanting stitches CRxL~s RIAXEoIfuro E~ErE1

froni tip to, base of leaf. Wýork, DESIGN No. A 366D.
stemis in Outline stitch with Green B. & A.25.Readers are also referred to th
Lesson XIV, by Mrs. Wilson, on pages 269 to 271 in this issue. (Not difficuit.)

B. &A. SJLKS IN 1JOLD-rRSDON' T &VARL- o]? T-ANCIE

290



L ~ ~ ~ ~ Ç~BPB~~ 36 Diil:Fl ik ki al o oa, io E>,26 2601, 2602, 2603, 2451,

peci' 2453 Caspian Floss, 6 skeins B. & A. 2002 ; 3 skeiiis B. &S A. 2742 ; 1 skein

1A. 2i6ob. Dealers caxi furnish stamped linen of this design iii 22 inxch suze.
rke jote, page 26S.

-~ j Thistie Centerpiece Design No. 487C.
asPlçJhe only objection to, this design is that it is sonxewhat elaborate. It is, how-

e "I unique and will appeal especially to, those ini search of novelties. Contrary
st e usual custoni the buttonhole work, should not be done until the rest of the

~broidery is conxpleted.

nd" Iowers.-'rb3- part of the full view flower to be first worked is the star-like
ex.It should first be pad-

%0,ds1ig1îtly, and then worked
,ct Keather stitch. The tips

e oild be worked light and
iaded darker toward the base.

rs i" brush, " or center of the
eeshould next be xvorked.

lt pad by laying long stitches
1ss the circle from. one side
çthe other directly across Q
e anotiier layer in the op- -

9site direction directly across
elfirst layer. Continue this
1\~~ you have four layers.

Z~' tu ueatly couch down tlireads
j re they cross. This will

the padding and prevent
Swork froin creeping when

i Udered. A double thread
r ioSilk should be used of ILCx-1RIC Eî' u 4 7

saine shades of purple as those used in the flower. Now work the flower in
/rther stitcx. For the first or outer row use one of the darker purpies and shiade

faually ligliter to the center of the flower. Trhe stitches should be irregular and
too long. Near the center use very short stitches indeed. The haif open

(owers are Nvorked in simular inanner, using the light shades of purpie for the tip
!he brush, shading darker toward the base. Then, again, where the brush is
edwithin the calyx, or bulb, a pretty effect is obtained by shading to, pale green,
g B.l & A. 2480, 2481, 2482.

t Leaves.- irst outline the edge of the leaves with a cord of stiffened Cuh
rtSilk of a medium shade of green. The April i9oo magazine gave fullf UNI VERSAL IN POPULARZTY-P.èj A. WA4SILS
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instructions for preparing this, cord. It should be neatly and firmnly couc~
dowii, fo1lowing carefully the outtîne of the leaf design. The outer edge iï,
course, finished in the saine mnier. Work the leaves in Long, and Short st1à'
usiug a light Green at, the tips of the leaves and sliading darker towvard the
Wheni tijis is completed the 'work ina>' be reuxoved froin the fraine, and the ei
edge of the design worked in Buttonhole stitci in shades of green to corres'
with the shades used iii the leaves. (Sornewhat difficuit.)

Jlfater-ials.- 121O Silk, 2 skeins eacli B. & A. 2480, 248 r, 2482, 2483, 2484, 2'
2840, 2841, 2842, 2561, 2562, 2563, 2564, 2565, c570, 2351, 2352, 2353,, 2354; 1 sr~
each B. & A. 2090, 2090b, 2480, 2481, -248-2. D)ealers can furnish stamped Iinet
this design in 24 inch size only. See note, page 268.

Violet Centerpiece Design No. A 3647. f
13v Ruccc EvAN-s.

'The border designi of this centerpiece is very attractive and -works out V
Caspiaii Floss, WV1itb B. & A. 202 is used, for the scal[loped edge, whicli is vor
in Buttonhole stitcb. Just inside this cage are worked three rows of Free~

knots at s1bort distances apý i
usi ng Caspian Flogs Green B.

272 Nowers. - Use Filo S

B. & A. 2520>, 2520, 261o, 26

î~ for the centers. They uîa),~
wor ked either solid or ia Ldz

lidShort stitch as preferr
* Not more thaîî three sia
~should be used in a hfo%

-V aithougli somne sbould be i
-arer than otixers. The

upper petals should te b
shading darker to>vard thecei
of the:flower and thme lower pet
Much darker.

Violet buds are very pretty4
V 1LUr C,ý,vRpicr DniG N. A367- add mnucli to the design. Sha~
VIOLT Cm~rRrian DsIG No.A 347. 26!1! and 2612 should te used.

the centers of the open flowers muake a few short stittehes with Orange B.&
2640.

Laves.-The correct greens to use are B. & A. 2282, 2383, 2284, 2285' Wain Long and Short stitch. For the stems use Outfie stitet.

ZNSZST UPON 11A VZNG YO UR SILI< IN HOLDE RS.
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0o11, eaitias (: Io Silk, 2 skeins each B. & A. 2520b, 2520, 261o, 2611, 2612 ; 1
re> iM~ eachi B. & A. 2282, 2283, 2284, 2285, 2640. Caspian Floss, 6 skeius' B. & A.

12 skeins B. & A. 2742. Dealers can furnish staniped linen of this design
1 ,~2, 18, and 22 inch sizes. See note, page 268.

21 Saf rano Rose Centerpiece Design No. 678 F.
1 SV
nezi COLORED PLATE II.

An especially good feature about this design is that the side view of the rose is
L ne chosen. This inakes it unucli easier for the amateur.f Do-der.-The shelis are worked iu Long and Short Buttonixole stitch with
pian Floss, White B. & A. 2c02, shaded -%vith Filo Silk, Green B. & A. 2780,
~2782. The seroils which forin the rest of the border are Nvorked in Buttonhole

wvith Caspian Floss, White B. & A. 2002, shaded at the ends with Green

1figure just above eaclu

app ëis wvorked in Satin stitch
.th Filo Silk, Green B. & A.

2781.~.
[J>/owrs.-The niost seri- 01~

&6 troubles iwhich confront the . "q
26T-4uer are fhe stitch dir- (

i and the shading. To { -

ly and in fact to ail enx-
~r~erers, we comned Col- .
flesson ou the double rose

e Jauuary i900 issue of
TICELL1I HOME NEEDi:LE-
x. The correct shades to 2

~g for thiz rose are B. & A. .

2772, 2773, 2775, 2301,
z ~a, 2302, 2239, and a hittle SAîrnAo Rosn Çusz-uupcr- DasiGN No. 678F.

nv B. & A. 2110.
afeaves...A variety of shades xnay be used, as B. & A.- 2482, 2483, 218ca, 2181,

iaê~ 2835, 2051, 2283, 2285, and Terra Cotta B. & A. 209-, 2093. These shadesIbe worked into some of the -leaves and used in the steins. (Difficuit.)
hlfaler-ials: Filo Silk, i skein eachi B. & A. 2770, 2772, 2773, 2775, 2092, 2093
1&,2483, 2110, 2301, 2302a, 23Ç92, 2239, 218oa, 2I81, 2183, 2835, 2051, 2780, 278f,

.,2283, 2285. Caspian Floss, 9 skeins B. & A. 2002. Dealers eau furnish
ped liuen of this design in x8 and 22 inclh sizes. See note, page 268.

STHE~ B. & A. SIL KS ARJ PRJZ -riVMFNENTL Y FAST7' COL OR.-
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Apple Blossorn Centerpiece Design No. 680 B.
The novel.feature of this design is the Brussels net, which'is inserted e

each point of the star shaped center.
Bordér.-The edge of the border is worked in Buttonhole stitch with C

Floss, White B. & A. 2002. The scrolls surrouliding the net are worked in F
stiteli with tÉe sanie, and the ends of the scrolls tipped 'with Filo Silk, <'
B. & A. 2170b. . .

Flowers.-Explicit directions for working the apple blossoms *are given ii
embroidery lesson on
279. The colors to use
Filo Silk, Pink B. &
2060, 206ob, 2di0a, 2061, 2J
2 062, and White B. & A.

s.--.-o te eae

the correct niethod of W0Nri

t> the steis. (Not dificuit.)

Y each B. & A. 2012, 2444
2o60b, 2060a, 2061, 2o61a

-APLU 3LSSONtCisTatrzzcnD£iC; N 6kB. 2002, 217ob, 21S0, -2180a,
APPU 3LoSoT C~TWPrCBDESONNo 8oB. 2283. Caspian Floss, 8 à1

n. & A. 2002. De.alers can furnish staniped linen of this design in 12, 18, ffl,
inch sizes. See note, page 268.

Double Violet Centerpiece Design No. 673 D.
COI<ORED PLATrE III.

As niany requests have been received for a double violet design,. we
especially prepared Colored Plate 111 and centerpiece design No. 673 D'W
embodies this spray.

Border.-Work £he border very simple in Buttonhole stitch with Cas
Floss, White B. & A. 2002. This should be done before the linen is Mounte~
the fraine for the solid embroidery.

Flower.s.-The principal point to be observed -in working the double vio1ei
to keep the petals distinct, as otherwvise the flower becomes sirnply a- blotcé
color. It is xnuch more difficuit to embroider than the single violet and gý

PO0 YO UR EZJBR OZDE RY WZT7H 6'ENUlV 4FAT TPR144L QN.L
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PLATiE 111.

PwNE CONE-S.
CoLoRBIn PLýATE Iv.



c honld be exercised. A good line of colors to use is B. &A. 2690, 2790, 2791,

in thii ntr Double
jets are easily obtainable ini ... ~

localities and a study of i
11natural flower wvilI be of
îaid to the enibroiderer. f
.Leaves. -Worc the leaveSi ~ .

Iýong and Short Stitch îvith
~en B. & A. 2282, 2283, 2284,

and Outline stemns and
inVl 1il 2284. (Not difficuit.)

Ma/eials: Fil Silk, 2
ýiL~s each B. & .29,2791, .-

92j; i skeia each B. & A.
2283, 2284, 2285, 269o,

r ~2795, 2639. Caspian Floss,
ilceins B. '& A. 2002. Dealers DOUBLE VIOLE3T CEN-ERpinfcs DFSTGN No. 673 D.

t~,furnish staniped linen of this design ini 6, 7, 9, 12, 18, anid 22 iUClI sizes. See
~,page 268. __________

To Launder Embroidered Linens.

I BY AN EXPERT TEACIIER IN NEEDLEWOREK.

JMake a suds ivith " Ivory " or any other pure soap, using %vater not quite as
xas the hand can bear. Wash quickly by squeezing the suds tlîroughi and

fugli the material. The motion will soon reniove ail dirt. Do îîot ru b or
ifg. Use soft water if possible. Reniember that "soaking" wviI1 rin eni-

kodery 'when nothing else 'wiIl. Therefore wvash quickly; then rinse in clear
atLr and imnrediately place between two crash towels to dry. Do not fold orÎup, and do not expose to the sun (or even to the air any niore than necessary)

e your enibroidery is still damp, Proceed now to press the piece.
P Pace a piece of thick flannel on a soft padded board; upon this lay your
lework face (right side) down. Over this place a piece of dlean dry linen or

btlon cloth, on top of which a slightly wet cotton or linen cloth should be care-
4 Y arranged. Press with a flatiron only moderately hot. Ordinarily, work

~vard frm the center of the piece.
î Another xnethod, of laundering embroidered linens called -1 quick drying de
Sion " is soinetimes employed. Any of our readers who desire to try this plan
find coniplete instructions on page ii in the jauuary 1899.nunîber of Co-ri-

~Li HOMrE NEEDI.,EWORK, Vol. 1, No. i. Copies can still be supplied bj .he
r4lishers for io cents each. Ask for the january 1899 magazine.jTHE B. & A. SZLKS ARE PRE-EMZNENTL Y FAST COL OR.
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rine Cone Centerpiece Design No. 686 D.
COI.ORED PrATrE IV.

Thiis is a soinewhat iîusual subject for a centerpiece desigil, but if skiliI
treated is very handsonie.

Boi-de.-'rhe border is worked ini plain buttonliole stitcb wvithi Caspian 1"
White B. &l- A. 2002. The scrolls forniing the heart-shaped pattertus are wor
in Satin stiteli -witIi the sanie. Outlie the figure ini the center witb. CaSpian F~

White B. & A. 2002, and fil
wvithi Seed stitcli ini Red B.
2065.

'ones.-Eacli section of)
cone should be carefully work

.1< shading as shown by Col(:~ ~Plate IV. As àlhown byi

»'\ 4plate the design is wvorked
Loing and Short stiteli, bull

'k av be vorked solidm
equally good resuis. Gok<
Blrown B. & A. 2440, 2441, 24

2443, 2444, and satisfactý
~ W colors to, use.

k. , eedles. - The nee(ý
should' be worked in Outlý

B. & A. 2181, 2183, 2835.
Siecm.-The stemi or brani

PiNs CozNE CIOITrRtiritC DLSIG,, No. 686D. is perlhaps one of the ixuý
dificuit features to express. It should not be -.vorked solid, as that is entirelyt f
heavy; a sketchy effect, as shown by Colored Plate IV, is to be preferred. l
Green B. & A. 2282, 2284, 228.5. (Soniewbat difficuit.)

.lîalerials: Filo Silki 2 skceins eacli B. & A. 2440, 2441 ; i skcein each 24i
2.143, 244, 2o65, 2181, 2183, 2835, 2282, 2284, 2285. Caspian Floss, 6 skeins B. -,'
2oo2. Dealers can furnish starnped linen of this design in 12, 18, and 22 il
sizes. See note, page 268.

Th Hrusl nt hsrt l etebrdie Deigrtn to. he De.yofti ds
Hoyhock Cnterpece Design£ NoV8.D

The ~ ~ ~ COOE PLAIEel V. net ntebre d ratyt h euyo hsdsg
Bor-der.-Us2 Caspian Floss, White B. & A. 2002, and work the edge in Butte'

hiole stitch. The scrolls surrounding the net figures are worked in Feather stit4
w.th White B. & A. 2002, shaded withi Greenl B. & A. 248:2. When the embroid!
is completed the linen between the scroils is cut away, leaving the net, wlii
shows tlirough very prettily.

E XPEMR ENCED EM)BRQZ0DE RERPtS USE ONL Y'.B. & A. WVASH SIL
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Ifflzvers.-Tlîe flowers are large and very effective worked solid in Feather
tch.Tis Fio SlkRed B. & A. 2237, 2238, 2239, 2240a, 2241, 2242, 2b43,24;

lute B. & A. 2003 ; and Dark Red B. & A. 2067. Use the lightest shades in the
iefull view flowers, and the darker shades for the flowers in thue background.

1lored Plate V shows both side and front views of these flowers. The deep, ricli

iaeles of red are used in the depth of the llower cup, shading lighter toward the
11LFor the under side of the petals, shown by the side view flower, use stili

î ter shades. In buds use thue darker shades. Work the long siender tongue
eàd withi French knots, using Yellow B. & A. 2012 and Golden Blrown

&, A. 2163a.
taves.-The leaves nxay be worked in Long aud Short stitcu with Filo Silk,

~en B. & A. 20.50b, 2o5oa,
9,205r, 2053, 2054. They

~so large that if worked solid
Ley wvould be too heavy. Long
d1 Short stitch is inuch more-
tsfactory. Outline the promi-

lert veins. The stemns are also

pbrked on both edges ini two
r Liore rows of Outline stitch,

Pthe sniall sheathed buds at
lâ tips ofthe sprays are smlt o7ked in skele.ton, outlining
ith sketchy stitches. Tise 2053 .

the tips and 2o5oa for the
i s. (Soinewhat difficuit.) .

jMaierials : Pilb S-k, 2

ins each B. & A. 2237, 2238,

1239, 2240a, 2050a, 2050, 2051;

0 ý3, 2163a, 2241, 2242, 22431 HOLLYHOCK CENTERi-ircE, Diiuc.N- No. Ciz D.
4,2050b, 2053, 2084. Caspian

01ô ss, 8 skeins B. & A. 2002. Dealers can furnish staniped linex of this design

r12, 18, and 22 inch iZes. See note, page 268.

'jSimulated Battenberg and Embroidery Centerpiece
Designu~ No.T 137.jo.R, Desîgn No V37.

As will be shown by Colored Plate VI, this new forrn of enubroidery is very
býéautifuI. The siniulated lace workz is doue entirely in white lace silk. The
Oraid is represented by plain Buttonhole stitch, and the lacé stitches are put in
~th Honeycouub, Brier, Spider, and varlous fancy Cross stitches. The january

9issue of CoR.TicETLi HoN,.i NzEEDLEr.woRK tells exactly how these stitches arc

IVSJS Y UJ'ON HA VZNG YOUÙR SILK IN PAT7ENJT ZIOL DEJS.
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made. Price, io cents. In this instance the material is brown linen and the
is finislied with a fringe. When the simulated lace is completad, work the :
,which are scattered on the design. For this use pink B. & A. 2890, 23Coa,:
2301, 2302a, 2302, 2303, 2304 ; Green B. & A. 2450, 2451, 2452, 2453, 2740, 2;

205oa, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2054 ; Terra Cotta B. & A. 2090a, 2091. A lesson oir

double rose is given in the January 190o magazine, and a plate of the Amer
beauty rose in the saime nuimber. (Soniewhat difficult.)

SINIULMD BAErEnBURnG AND E:tanoDun-v CiN-TiEH11HCE DESicN No. z372.

Malerials:~ Filo Silk, 3 skeins each B. & A. 2300, 2301, 2302a; 2 skeins e

B. & A. 2390, 2300a, 2302, 2303, 2304, 1 skein Cach B. & A. 2090a, 2091, 2450, 4
2452, 2453, 2740, 2050b, 2050a, 2050, 2051, 2052, 2053, 2054 ; Lace Embroidery Silk.

skeins B. & A. 2002. Dealers can furnish stanped linen of this design iU 25 ir
size. See note, page 26S.

LT IS A PLEASURL TO HA VL YOUR SILK IN A HOLDER.
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SIMULATED 13ATT-ENBURG AND EMBROIDERY CENTI:RpiEct DES[GN No. 1372
CCOLORED PLATE VI.
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S Egyptian Sofa PiIIow Poppy Design No. 473 B.,
Jrhis pillow design is similar to 473 A. The central figure is, however, quite

ffirent, and different colors are emiployed in the corner figures. The flower in
eé center is worked ini Long and Short stitch wvith Roman Floss, Red B. & A.
i6ýa, 2062, 2062a, 2o64. Use the darker shades for the dark tinted petals and

1iliter shades for the lighit tinted petals. The veins should be wvorked in
rier or Seanistress; Feather stitch Nvitlh either 2062a or 2064. For the large seed

(in the center use Roman Floss, Green B. & A. 2183, wrigsldl
baier stitch. The top of this seed vessel should be worked solid in Buttonhole
411i 'with Green B. & A. 2050a, the stitches ail slanting toward the center. This
Ip-slould be divided into six

àlby six stitches taken
pnx the edge to the center.

~these stitches use Black
&A. 2000. Staniens should

h 4worked in Outline stitch
n Green 2183, and pollen
in j»with French knots in

Îàk2000. For the leaves use
Lomn Floss, Green B. & A.

ý,2183,283X5, 205oa, working
1 ong and Short stitch. The
Sarkest shades should be used

Slea 2s tinted the deepest,
e ligliter shades for lighter

.I~ves and so on. For the
reins use Black 2000, and-;vork
inIOut1ine stitch. The stenis
'Uould be wvorked in Satin
~qch, using Green 2835. The

bad %hich surrounds the
4îrlfgr hud b CO-,Uî'EIONAL SOFA PILLOw DESIGN No. 473 B.

4uched on both edges -with. a double strand. of Rope Silk, Black B. & A. 2000,
4ughit dowu with gold sewving silk. Just inside the blackc couch a uine of gold
~tIread No. 17. The corner figures should be wvorked in Outline stitch 'with Roman
1Fýoss, Black B. & A. 2o0o. The green figures should have also, a row of Outline
ti just inside the black. Whenl the embroidery is completed dampen on the
~oîg side and press until quite dry. Mie back of cushion and finish of the edge

-lould be the sanie as for Pillow Design No. 47.3A. (E asy.)

lJIa/cr-ials: Roman Floss, 4 skeins B. & A. 2000 ; 2 skeins 2183 ; i skein each4&A. 206ra, 2062, 2062a, 2064, 2181, 2835, 2050a. Rope Silk, 4 skeins B. & A.
2fo. ol Tread, i skein N,ýo. 17. Gold Sewing Silk, i spool. I 24.X24jASIC FOR B. &~ A. WASH SZLKS LV PA TENT HOLDBRS.
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inxch tinted Pillow Top. i square Coverette, 24-x24 juches. 4 yards 5 inch ~J
Ribbou, 2 yards i inch Satin Ribbon, Vellow B. & A. 2016. 2 yards i inch
Ribbon, Black B. & A. 200o. Dealers can furnishi stanxped linen of tliis desig',
24 inch size. Sce note, page 268.

Conventional Sofa PiIIow Design No. 458 A.

Most of the work on this pillow is outliniug, -,vhic1h is dloue - .ith Roman FI s
The founidatîin is old rose ticking, and the tiuting is douie withi metallic paJ
duli gold predonxinatiing. The finishied pillow is very rich ini appearance.

'rie scrolls surroundixi4"
edge of the design are wor!

in Outinie stitch, using
Rose, B. & A. 2093 for
outer edge aud B. &A.
for the edge next the gt ep
tinting. The edges of ti
four large seroil figures il, Ithle
ceuter are outliued i C

Roman Floss, Black B. 1ýý
2ooo, and the gold tii;4:>101
-with Golden Brown B. ilA
216o, touched with blI4s
Just outside the black out!4Ja
is worked a row of Fre
1knots iu Rope Silk B. &2

~'~.216o. The four sniali fl k
de is figures in the center tb

well as the smnall, figures c at
the center of the four la

Co,~i~roNA SOP PILOwDEsIN N. ~8A. Feather stitch 'with Old Iý
B3. & A. 2090a, 2090, 2091. lise 2090a at tip and shiade darkier toward base.
four jewels are worked iii Satin stiteli with Romnan Floss, 01d Rose B. & A. 20

The.back of thxe pillow is of old rose ticking and the edge is fiuished with a ruj
of wiue colored ribbon edged -with old gold. satin rîbbou, the ribbou being gatherÇ
along this edge and secured to the pillo,%. (Easy.)t

.ilfaierials : Roman Floss, 6 skeins B. & A. 2160, 3 skeins ecd B. & A. 20
2090, 2000; 1 skein eacIa B. & A. 2ogoa, 2o91. Rope Silk, 7 skeins B. & A. 2!ý
5 Yards NO. 40 Witte Colored Satin Ribbon. 5 yards No. 7 Golden Brown Salsk,
Ribbon. Tinted Pillow Top. Art Ticking 24%24 iuches. Dealers cati furzïit
pillow top tinted witli this design in 24 inch size. See note, page 268.

o4RT SOCIE TIES EVE.YIVH.ERE USE B. & A. WASH SZLKS.
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Ad Amnerican Beauty Rose Sofa PiIIow Design No. 1211 C.
nich ý

dci:Double roses are seldom. successfully eibroidered by the amateur. 'Wlieu,
~'ver, tho petals are tinted, the only work reinaining is to work the edges iu
~and Short stitch in correspoiîding sliades of Roman Floss, and this eau be
Sby the iiiost inexperienced -%vorker. Use Red B. & A. 223S, 2239, 224oa, 2241,

!122244. Work the leaves in Long and Short
i vith Routail Floss, Green B. & A. 2452,

13 2454, 2054, 2625. The stemns niay beI

an F' di utiesiéiwith 2453, anid

wihthe petals have fallen>-

Vo eilow B. & A. 2017.

ing 'flie back of the cushion
for be of the saine colo
A. 11e top or a red

ep to inatch one
of e shiades uised

i e roses. Finish

k! o hae green

&H Ofaterials: Ronian. ~
b104 S 3skeins eacli B. & A.

otit;a 2,24r, 2625 ; 2 skeins each
re'& A. 2238, 2239, 2242, 2244,

&~,2453, 2454, 2054 ; isene

u. A. 2092, 2017. 1 Trinted Pi11owv Top
ite bis design.. i square Red Linenl 24 X 24
res es. 5 yards 5~ inch Satin Ribbon. Dealers
la furniish staniped piliow top of tlîis design.

id ntpage 268.UcA BE,%urrv RosuSL.'~P .O
1)SG<NO. 1211 C.

ru jYachting Sofa PiIIow Design No. 1214 B.
leI This is a inost effective pillow for the auxount of labor to, be expended on1 it

the inaterial. is liincu it would. be a serviceable as 'wel. as attractive gift. The
24d s of the dress and tami o'shanter cap are worked in Long and Short stitch in
21 4an Floss, Bine B. & A. 26o4, 26o5. The band across the bottotu of the skirt
;ýIt a-vorked solid with Red B. & A. 2o64, ana the revers and cuifs in Long and Short
nIi rcli with 2o62 and 2o64.

The edge of the underskirt is worked in Long and Short stitch ;vith White

ZNSIS.T UYPON IlA VINO7C YO UR SIL1 Z N PA TENT' 1-- ODJZRS.
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B. & A. 2001. The rope whicli surrounds the figure is worked iii Outline s-
with Brownu B. & A..
2442. Use Filo Silk,

~ê*--'.-. - &A. 2773 for facc
hands, B3rown B. R,
2444 for the liair, CG,
B. & A. 2590 for 'ves-
Romnan Floss, Greein B
A. 256o for sea, and Brtt
B. & A. 2442, 2444,2j

lot. and Vellow B. & A. â'

*~ ~i2019 for yacht. Finishi
edge of the cusliion Ný
a silk cord, comîbiii

litshades of brown and gr
(Easy.)à

Mlaleriais: R
Floss, 4 skeins each BuD
2441, 2442: 2 Sl«einSe
B. & A. 2017, 2019. 20
2444, 2446, 2604, 26051
skein each B. & A

YACHT ING SOFA PILLow DESiGit No. r214 13. 2001) 2560; Filo SiIk,
skein eacli B. & A. 2773, 2590, 2444. 1 Tintd Pillow Top of this design. i Squ'
Linen 24 X 24 inch. 4 Yards
Silk Cord, Nso. io. Dealers
cati furnish tinted pillow top
of this design. See note, page .............
268. ______ ?-

Gibson Sofa Pillow De-
sign No. 456 A.

This is one of the season's
novelties. The designs were > .

taken froni some of the
fanious Gibson drawiugs. .$ , 4

The work on these pill ows ~-
is very simple. The design ,

is worked entirely in black. Ž'5 '- 'A . -

Roman Floss is used for heavy £4a

outlines and Filo Silk for the
fine skcetchy lines. Keep the
worlc as delicate as possible as
the aim is to, erepreseut a pen
and.ink drawing. GIESON SOFA PILLOw Dzsz?;G INO. 456 A

B?. & A. SIL K IN HOL DEJS-N«EA J, COMiPA Ci-, CONýi VI2 NZZSNI
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The edge of the pil1ow~ is finislied wvith a ruffle of 5 inch fancy satin
qcn. (Easy.)
MQa/eials: Filo Silk, 4 skceilis B. & A. 2000; Romian Floss, 2 skceins 1B. & A.
ýoArt 'icking staniped witli this design, 24X48 inches. 45•2 yards 5 inch

OiRibbon. Dealers can furnish pillow cover staniped with thîis design. See
tlpage 268. __________

Gibson Sofa Pillow Design No. 456 B.
ins pillow represents another Gibson drawing. The work sdl eih

mne miner as described
r456 A. The ground

Stirial is Cream Art
Ire- ing and the design is
~r1edentire1y in Roman
oý an Filo Silk, Black

A. 2ooo. A ruffie of
id' satin ribbon finishes-

leeg.(Easy.)

IJil/ater-ials: Filo Silk,
Skeins B3. & A. 2000.

o1 ian Floss, 2 skeins
*A. 2000.

Art Ticking stamped.
ii this design :24x48

chies. 434 yards Satin

jbo-Dealers can fur-»

mii this design. See nxote,aîe 268.Gîn3soN, SOFAÂ PILLOw DEsiON; No. 456 B.

California poppies are always attractive as a subject for embroidery. The
>Iossotms ini this design are natural size and tinted in shades of yellow. They

rto be 'worked in Long and Short stitch -with Romian Floss, VeIlow% B. & A.
L%65 , 2636, 2637, 2638, 2640, s½--ding as indicated by the tinting. For the feathiery

evsueRoman Floss, Green B. & A. 2050, 2051, 2053, 2054, working in Long
dSotand Outlie stitches. Use green also for the centers of the open flowers.
e srol fguesare worked entirely in Romnan Floss, Black B. & A. 2000. %Work
ela onîs in Iong and Short stitchi and the scrolls in Outie stitch. Triny

9Mbasare used in the scroll figures as indicated.

INERIOR SZLK IS NO T LE cONOM1CAL A T AN]' Rk'Z CE.
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\Vhen the embroidery is finishced press and finishi the edge of the pillow %i
5 inch nuiffie of fancy ribbon, co:nbining the shades of greenx and yellow usrr.
the enubroidery. (Easy.)

Alaie-iais :Roman Flos5s, 4 skeins B3. & A. 2000; 2 skeitis eachi B. & A. 4ti c
2638; 1 skein eacli B. & A. 2635, 2636, 2640, 2050, 2051, 2053, 2054. 434/ Yar4

Dealers can fürnisli pillow top staiiped witli this design. See note, page 268.

Hollyhock Sofa PiIIow Design No. 459 B.*
Tinted pillow tops are new and reînarkably handsoxne considering the aiii

of work required. The foundation of this pillowv is a soft shade of green, wIl1>
harnionizes wve11 with the sprays of pink liollyhocks. The scrolls around the
of the design are couched wvith Rope Silk, Black B. & A. 2000, us»IngRoi11axr i e:

Green B. & A. 2050b, for r1 e:
Cross stitches. The flot i t
and leaves are worked
Long and Short stitelli
Roman Floss, using pink 

-. & A. 2239, 2671, 2672, 2EI,

2242, 2136, and Green B.&
2053, 2451, 2453, 2454, 203 re
2050, 2051, 2452. In the b re5t

and hiaif blown blossonis
petals in the foreground

- worked iii the lighiter shad il Ch1 using the darkest shades
thle back petals. Use
lightest shades for the tii

Sover edges. Outlie
stenis and veiins of the leai~
with the darkest shiades
green. Outline the stan s pi
with Green B. & A. 205ob ai Ir(
tip with French knots inY-a

H0LLYSI0CI SOP~ Pa.LLO% DnsIGN No. 459 B. low B. & A. 2632. The bae
of the pillow is of gr

ticking the sanie shiade as the top, and the edge is finished -vvith a ruffle of olia1
green satin ribbon edged withi rose pink ribbun, the pink edge being jeined to 1

pillow. Select a downi pillow somewhat larger than the cover. Thxis point ne
especially to, be observed with an enibroidered top, as otherwise the design does i
show up to good advantage. (Easy.)n

Mlaicriais: Romian Floss, 4 skeins each B. & A. 2672, 2674, 2050b ; 3 skd4l
each B. & A. 20,53, 2050, 2051, 2452 ; 2 skeins each B. & A. 2671, 2242, 2453, 2J5~t

ARTZ'STZC E .[BPi.WZDE P. RS USE ONL Y B. & A. WAS- SJLA'S.
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01V i 4 in each B. & A. 2239, 2632, 2451, 2136. Rope Silk, Io skeiins B. & A. 20C0.5

v isqs No. 40 Olive Green Satin Ribbon. 5 yards No. 7 Rose P>ink Satin Ribboli.
i. hed. Pillow Top. Art Tickilng, 24 x 24 inches. Dealers cai furnish pillow top

~A. 4týd with this design in 24 inch size. See note, page 268.
>yarý

3 in1Cý
268. 1

j Orchid Sofa PiIIow Design No. 1211 B.
Painted. pillow top!: enable even the inexperienced worker to obtain hiandsoine

tets and witlî but littie work.

fThe orchids shown in this design are tinted in sliades of lavender and piink

he ý ellow lien and are worked siniply iin Long and Short stitch with correspond-
'4iades of Roman Floss. In the large center

for ~er the petals are veined with YeIloV B. & A.
3 * T1ie ctler fiowvers are veined wvith N
i te or one of the paler shades usedl iii

-k 1dflroers. Thiecolorsiised are Lavexi-
ch 1 .&A. 2884, 2520, 2521, 252Ma

pIC~ B. & A. 23C0, 2301, 2303,

, Yellow B. &A.263 5, -B White B. & A. 2001; ~ e.

20 ren B. & A. 2752 is used
r stanieus. Trhe leaves

lis1 also îvorked in
;hd 9 and Short d< > .

lsi ch with Green 1 _

î 1 
3, 29S35 , 2452, and.

tu.j stenis are outlinedwith.
I eax . The back of the pilloîv

Le àbeo the sanie material as
ls top or of lavender linen, which

ba ap perhaps the prettier. Finiish the
,pd e wVitli a 5 inch ruffle of shaded

b a ender satin ribbon. (Easy.)

,Yre Ma/erials Roman Floss, 3 skeins

olh Il2452; 2 skeins each B. & A. 2520, 2521,
o Ic5 a, 2300, 2301, 2303, 218oa, 2181, 2182, 2183,
le 5 ; i skein each B. & A. 2001, 01,C1111 SOFA PILLOw DpstG\ No 32iiB1.

S1ohb 2304, 2635. 5 yards 5
lu Il Shaded, Satin Ribbon. i Tiuted Pillow Top, 24 X 24 inches. 1 :24 X 24 inch

:ed tiare Lin en. 1 26 incli Pillow. Dealers eau furnislh painted piIIow top of this
45 C ýign ifl 24 inch size. See ilote, page 268.

S. 4r.,101?Q 5ZLIA' S VO T E CONVOi7JCA]$ A T' 4IY PRJC,7
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Holly Tea Cloth Design No. 212.
Tlîis desigîî. oflholly is furniished in several sizes. The scrol border is ot

wvith shades of brown. Use B3. & A. 2634 for the cross, 2442 for the figures bel~
the arrns of the cross and in the center, and 2635 for the lines -%vlich forit

_________bands. Work t
leaves "Ihaif
as suggesLed

~\ Enibroidery
son in the Oc
1899 issue of

N n.n.D < n. Wc
N >usi ngC Green

A. 2450, 245 1
25,2454.

X. Cotta B. & A.
should be use
the tiny spin

\ ~ each point of
leaf, splittilg

Y the-tork. F~o"Ybernes use R
- & A. 206ia, 2

2064, work,
solid. Two sic

HOLi.- TrEA Ci.orin DESIGN~ No 2z2 ia eue

berry and care should be ta1kex that they are kept round. In soine bernies nia
tiny dot wvitIî Black B. & A. 2000, inidicatiug a point -whiéh is directly opposite
stern. (Not difficult.)

ila/criais : Filo Silk, 3 skeins eachi B. & A. 2450, 24,51, 2452, 2453, 2454
skeiîî eachi B. & A. 2091, 2061a, 2062, 2o64, 2000. Caspian Floss, 2 skeins
B. & A 2442, 2634, 2635. Dealers can furnishi tea cloth of this designî ;ithl h-
stitched and drawnv -work edge la 24, .30, 36, aud 45 inclh sizes. See note, page,(

Conventional Tea Ctoth Design No. 704 A.
This design is worked v'ery siniply in the shades of pink, greeni, and lii

blue. The scrolis are wvorked in green, the points being tipped in soute iiistan'k
Nvith pink, tixe jewels are iii pink and the flowers in pink and light bine. i
B. & A. 2280, 2281, 2282, 2283, 2284, 2285 for tixe scro]ls. For the long li~tI
of the scroils use 2284 and 2285, and %work la Outiliue stitch. The points c

EA CH COL O]R BY ZTSLEL F iN A HOL DER-NiO TBROUBL E.
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Lu i Long and Short stitch, the edge dark and lighter greens sliaded into it.
Lsoine of the points quite liglit and others dark. In soixie work thie edges

is 014i4piuikB. & A. 2,303 and into this shade green. For the jewels use Pink B. & A.
ýsbeti 23OI> 2302a, 2302, 2.303, 2304, 23o5 and work in Satin stitcli. Begin at
foriJight of the row of seven jewels and work the flrst one Withl 2300, the next

ýry
Oc
of.

e

LISI

sli

lia

CONVENTIONAT. Tr-A CLOTI! DESiON JNO 704 A.

hti 2301, aîd so on. Shade the other row of jewels in the saine inaixer. The
.nss bars in the round figure iii the uppez part of the designî are lu Pink B. & A.
II~2, cauglit dowîi -%vhere the lines intersect wvith a tixiy stitchi of P>ink B. & A. 2,305.

li~tIe large five-petal flower is worked solid in Feathier stitch with piîik and the
s i4ter filled witli French knots of Yellow B. & A. 2016. The snall flowers through-

fiB. & A. SZLKS ZN HOLDE-S DON' 2' SNIARL OR? TANCLE.
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out the design are worked solid with Light Blue B. & A. 2o30a and 2030, lilled i1
cetiter witli a Frenchi knot iii YelIow B. & A. 2016. Mhe foliage is ivorkedf
B3. & A. 2561, 25§2, 2563, 2564, the leaves in Long and Short stitdhand the stej
Outie stitch. Use but one shiade in eachi leaf, mnaking sonte liglît and 0,
dark. (Easy.)

iiials: Filo Silk, i skein each B. & A. 2016, 2030a, 2030, 2300, 2301, 2 1

2302, 2303, 2304, 2305, 2561, 2562, 2563, 2564, 2280, 2281, 2282, 2283, 2284, J,
Dealers can furnislî heinstitched tea, cloth of this design in 36 incli size. Sec e
page 268. en1

ScroiI Tea Cloth Design No. 706 D.
The novel feature of this design is that the border extends aroumil the ettel

edge. Caspian Floss is used throughot and the design is worked- in Qutliiîirkxl
Long andS
stitch. Brier st 14

*. is used lu SOxII&I
the larger fii l4

Iales of GYI~
. are-usedl, B

7' 2740. 2-41, 2 Ok

*2743- 'Pie (
/ is fiaished xis

hienstitching i
* a narrow bordeI

drawn work.
an exceptiowil

\ dainty c]oth m
does notrqu4f
great auiouint f1

work. (Easy. )'4
ScioLt TEA CLOTJi Dv.siG No. 7o6 D). Pa FOS I

each, B. &A. 2741, 2742 ; 3 skeins B. & A. 2740; 2 skeins B. &A. 2743. Tea clc~
of this design wvîth leienstitched and drawvn work border. Dealers cati furi
stainped liien of this, design ill 24, 30, 36, and 45 inch sizes. See note, page 2

Càution in Washing Art Embroideries.
The greatest care niust be exercised ini washing art enibroideries. Therc

n-zanv «'wýasliÎng coiipoiids," botli lii powders and iii liquids, that are dangero
Better by far take abar of " Ivory," or any otiier pure soap, Nvhich you knowwjIV
be'safe to use. Rules for %vashing are givei -on page 271.

A4R2TIYTZC r,.ilBPtOI04-RERS USES OiNl- Y B. & 44. WV4SIZ SZLK.î1
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kedýi rll ouritm ellick [m broidery.
d 0, V ELNuA SOPHIA 1"1%111%11>1:11.

1, 2 1 A'work tbat lias attracted mucli attention is the Mountinellick Enbroidery,
ý4 ' ýi4ih takes its naine froxu thxe town of the saine naine in Ireland. Iii a couvent
ee I1 teat town the work originated, and ever since the people of that vicinity hiave

'en noted for the very beautiful speciniens of their favorite needlework. To
~ciurage and assist distressed Irish ladies and others by the sale of finislied
z-ets an Industrial Association was formed, and the effects of this organization
es~till feit in inaintaining an interest in Mountinellick Enubroidery. In i8.85

e llndustrial. Association presented the Princess of Wales with a beautifully
ineJrked toilet cover on thé-occasion of Rer Royal Highness's visit to Ireland.

S Mountmellick Embroidery is very beautiful aud at the sanie tiine is strong and
,r st uble. The foundation inay be white satin jean or any other firni niaterial.
Mil bics t1nin ini te.xture are xîot suitable, since the enîbroidery is inuch raised, and

f insequentiy thick and heavy, muaking a firin foundation absolutely necebsary.
lq4work is rich and effective in appearance and when executed with the proper
à. ~riais will repay one for ail the Urne and labor expeuded upon it. Altho g i
ý,1designs are frequently elaborate, the stitches are comparativeiy simple, and the

2Ok wil progress rapidly withi a little practice. Sîlk of a special spin and twist
d~ed. This is called Brainerd & Arnistrong*s Mountmellick £înbroidery Silk.

m&isnade in four sizes, F, FF, G, and H, finest to coarsest ini the order nained,
r is furnislied in white, 2002, and Delft blue, 2754, onlY.

def Thîe list of articles for which .Mountmellick work is suitable is a long one, but
1i particularly adapted to pillow sbains, quilts, toilet covers, niglit dress sachets,

)ir>oJb anid brush bags, dressing table mats and pincushions. Bold, haîidsoxne
1 geins of flowers, sucli as passion flowers, suniflowers, liles, etc., are very
ii ctive, but the pattern nmust not be crowded. Give the enibroidery plenty of

il, so, to speak, al-ways remernbering that the work is '<heavy," and white
r .' Ce is necessary to produce the proper balance so essential to an artistic piece of

Mroidery.

kJ A finer variety of Mountnellick work is eniployed for pinafores, aprons,

CI, sses, yokes and panels for ladies' and'children's costumes. This is not s0

2 lisateen or caslimere. Work of this nature often resembles crewvel enxbroid-
r~,however, and therefore frequently loses its distinctive character, even though

4ijmntniellick stitches are ernployed.
Mvany of the stitches us>ed for 'Mountnellick wvork are sinîjilar to those eni-

?3yed in regular art needlework on line», but souxe are quite different an;d M ill
tre4 special study. Flowers are niostly worked iii Satin stitch, higlxly raiscd;

Fe~es are so- A.imes worked in Satin stitch, without padding, but just as fre-

I ently they »are given. the raised effect. Flowers are enibellislicd with Frenchi

DOYO UR JLqrFBPtOIDE R Y WZTH GENUINE JVA TERIAL ONI, Y.
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kuots and fancy stitches, and the leaves oftexî have a row of French knot4
the outside and are filed iii wîthl the knots and the veins .put in in, the Cat, Bi~

or Seatnsiress Feather stitcli. Berrnes are represented f)y cluster

Frencli knots, and the hearts of flowvers also, need this convenient stitc l

The usual finish to Mountnxickc, pieces is a row of Buttonliole st
around the outside iargin, and the original workr
usually is coîupleted by a row of knitted fringe,(aithougli in this country needleworkers have gen-A
erally dispensed -%vitlî tlîis addition as ixot necessary
to the beauty of the work, and oftentimes quite un- x
desirable.

COMmou01 Chlain S/ich1 (Fig. 238).-The Chain
stitcli may be said to be the ordiniary Buttonhole

stitcli carried down a line by its lengthi instead of 41

's. 38 froni lef t to right, proceeding by its width. The
consecutive stitches dre'started fromn within the lower end of FIG. 239

each preceding loop; a uine of link-like loop stitches will CoRrnING SrTTcu1.i

thus be formed. This stitchi is one that is very frequently used in MouîîtnieIil
exnbroidery. ]3ring up the needie fromn the body of the niaterial andýdraw up)
silk, liold the silk dow'n under the ]eft liand thumb and insert tue needie in nea
the sanie place it came out but just a thread or two to the right thereof.

Co;rdinig Stitckt (Fig. 239 ).-Cording stitch is
fancy outlininig stitch soxnewhat resetnbling Cat,
Brier, or Seanistress Feather stitch of regular eb ro
ery, except that it is taken on one side of outline o
lIt is a buttonhole stitch, aun*d the point of the needlc1

FiC. 24nl. brought up exactly on the outline each titne.
STrrcH. If the stitches are talcen quite closely together I

tlîey appear linlced somewliat after the inanner
of the Chain stitch, but when worked farther

apart the effect is light and branching.

Stiail TI-ail S/ic/ (Fig. 240).-This is much used for stenms a qd out-
lining. The kniot or loop is niade by taking a stitch across the outliîîe,
after bringing the needie and silk through at the point farthest from you, e
froin the left side soniewhat down and toward the riglit, throwing the silk j
around the point of the needie froni lef t to right also. Repeat at regular ~
intervals along the outline.

Cab/e S/i/d' (Fig. 241).-This stitch is sinxilar to the comnion, ChainîFI
stitch. The consecutive stitciies ar-e stai-ted froni the Ieft, theu Xrom the cA%,Lt
right side, near center of the sniall stitch, joiîîing the two link-like locip SI1T il~ ?
stitches together. This is a very effective stitch, for straight lines or veining

IT Z S A PL EASURE TO fIA I/E YO URL SIL K IN A HOL DLR.I
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IU~aïes. Care miust be taken always to pull the silk closely round the top of the

"le- and to 'loop it under the point of the needie, as
ter inb the engraving, before drawing the needie out,

tic rwise the stitch will not be correctly forined.

a S Ca b/e Plait Sti/ch (F ig.
242).-Begin on left hand__
side of tracing, working
from left to right. Bring FiG. 242.

up nedleandsill, onone CABLII PLAIT

side of tracing line, bold -TC1

FIG. 243* the silk down under left
CADLr, PLAIT hn hunab and pass the

OVRCASTI'%G needie froua riglit to left under silk, and drawv up tili

silk held under thumb is brought to a sinali loop;
put point of needie under suinli
loop, raising loop level to tracing

ia1. é, ;vhere insert needie, bringing out the point straighit below

lower tracing line; release the loop from. under thunab and
w> it round top of needie, and pass silk thence froin left to

lit1 unde h point of needie and draw througli. Every stitch

is formed the same way and produces a thick

1( cu<ite easy of accomplishment, but as a sinall
iti kuot is fornied in the silk by the process of
bro -wvorking it is almost imipossible to undo 'çhen

011 once the stitch is drawn in position, and there-

\fore, great attention maust be paid to, the twiSt- FIG. 244. F'IG. 245.

ing of the silk rightly round the needie and to CORAL STITCII.

keeping the stitches the saine width apart.

FIG. 246 Cab/e P/ail and Overcas/ing- S/i/ch (Fig. 24 3 ).-This is a

ctvl ue o outlining stemis and bold conventional designs.

Coi-al S/i/cii (Fig. 24 and 245).-An alternate Buttonhole loop,

[4ad first on the right and then on the 'ieft hand side. 'the loops xnay

'faiternated singly or in pairs, or in threes or fours, as desired. Great

Jcjwe must be exercised to see that the stitches are regularly placed, and

>assist te novice it is suggested that two perpendicular uines be drawn FIG. 247.

n e quarter of an ineja apart to, insure evennesss in the width of the BuLLIoN

.itcuaes. Do not draw the silk too tightly. STITCX4.

AR 4T S Ç.ETZS E£VER YWlVeRe US.4 e, & 4. WS I S
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Sisigle Seamnstress Fea/hier Sfi/ch (Fig. 246).-A stiteli effectively used ii
Mountmnellick work for the veining of leaves and for open tracery, Au alte à

Sslanting stitch or buttonhole loop, first to
right, then to, the left, inaking stitchlesf
closely and ahtnost to th e center. It is siini u ç

FIG. 2.18. HERIZIGBoNIC STrITC11. to the Brier or Coral stitch. It iust e
worked evenly to, be effective. I

Double .J3ulion S/i/cht (Fig. 247).-Made by twvisting the tliread on
needie. When a coil is so formed the needie and silk are le

draivm through it; it is then placed on the surface and the !S
needie sent down through the ground material to, fasten it. w

Thtis is a s titcll very inuch used in the Mountmellick to ,
represetit the ears of wheat, corn, or barley, and for the

filliiig of leaves. It is somne- ~
Limes called the "Roll Picot"
stitchi.

I-erringbonze S/i/che (Fig.
248). - A short stitch taken jý4g

rfromi riglit to left, and as it pro- WiA I

I Fi G. 25o. ceeds the thread is drawn to the rigbt and the wor
stitchl and is frequently uscd for flannel wvork to, 1,
the liem down fiat 'without rnaking a double foldI
the inaterial. Applied to enibroidery it is used as-

ornaniental. stitcht and when -%vell dlone is very regular. Do flot draw the silk ti
enough to pucker the material, and in xnakîng curves
see that the stitches vary to conforni to the shape of
curves.

TVhCa/ Elar S/ich (Fig. 249).-\Vheat ear stitcliho
is a combination of Chain stitcli FiG. 231. CAisLu ANi)

.111nd Point Natté. A single HERRxNGBO~N STITCII.
stitch of the chain is made, then the slanting stitch to, iti

riglit and left, then another chain, and so, proceed.
FIG 25. FLLXG-N makes a very effective outlîne, is quite ornainental, a~

BACI Smr-cil. very useful for grasses and sprays. Three guide or tracit~f
lines a quarter of an inch apart wiIl help the beginner.

stitcb i rese nble the wel knoig. Snail Taistch n
Gichrdianle Jti vl S/fch (Fig. 50.Thaistînew

Bring up the needie and silk; hold the silk for an
instant under left baud thuxnb, pass the needie
froin riglit to leit ; with a gentie inovenient of the FI.23 jII TTH
tbunib push the siIk upwards under the point of FI.53BICSTc.

needie ; turn ail the silk upwards, reverse the position of the needie froin. left t
right, and insert it horizontally to, take up a thread or several of the niaterial, in th

ALL TAE BEST DEALEPS KEE£-P B. & A. SILZ<' INV HOLDERS.
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;e i1 where the kunot is to be fornied, at a distance of one eiglitli of ail inch wlhere
alter I k wvas brouglit out ; turai the silk downwvards under the point of needle and
st to Lcareftully tlirough.
chles fa bie and I1-Icrig-bone S/ic/ (Fig. 25 i).-r2llis eingraving showvs a comibiia..

[ilistýjetheblitonolng r fr sraiht nesinconventioîial desigils.

011 iseeac sttei i taen acwars ito hematerial beyond
e abt e s l a a d r w t itches. and t ispree t for e s R Sf c

OwilIliFig 25. I ispraticllytheSee sttchof regular

Q Q Q f sttchs i mad wih arunnilig stitch
of equal length above and below, after

ý8 whchitisgone over a second tinie in the
snenianner, but with the stitches atr IG. 254.

FI.255. naigwith the first, to forni a continuons TTR --- Ct

lie h second and ail succeeding rows are nmade in the
sn anner, but ail at equal distances apart. The brick

% Cr efetis given by connecting the rows of stitclles by aj CrCrss6.tc laid ut righit ang-les to, the rows. These Cross
:o k i.2 stitclies connect every second stitch of the first two rows,

las and the alternate stitches of the îiext rows. See Fig. 253
~ ti Y7OI-1 StIItc (Fig. 254).-This is a conibination of

the Coral and Braid Plait stitch. An alternate buttonhole
iIr 257. loop, first to the riglit, thiie to the left. In center of Ieft

.îIl iakze the Plait stitch (showni iii Fig,. 243), then repeat, ma1ling the buttonl-
~j~loop to the righit, theni to the left.

.N

FIG. 238. r'I.'5:FIG. 26o.

t g 256), and Cros Poci Butnloin (Fig. 25) areo very effetiv edges for
-. 26,adCosPitButtonholing adFec nt (Fig. 25) aro Say efootiv Button or

thf untmnellick work.

~& A. S'LI KN BiOL DE ZR S-NzEA T, CViJPA CT, CON VE NIENT.
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Six different styles of leaves used in the Mouutnîiellick einbroidery are sli
by Figs. 258, 259, 260, 261, 262, 263. A littie study will etiable anyone to k
wlîat stitches 'were used iii niaking tliem.

FI. i- 2 6 . r Gr 262. FIG. 263

Size ofYceedie I e:B A.MutelikEbrdrySilk i, mia'le
four sizes, as follows: FF, F, G, and H.I One inust be careful not to use too
a needie for tbis work. A NO. 7 Liglitning Needie should be selected for size
Silk, a Nu. 6 for site F Silk, a No. . for size G, and a NO. 4 for size H.

The Proper Needies for Embroidery.
Bv AN Ex.IEtzU NIDLEWOSICER.

While some inay use the ordinary sewing needie, I bplieve the large inalu
of the best needleworkers prefer the long eyed or -Ligbtning needie," and thi
the one reconimended by nearly ail the societies of Decorative Art in this couti
Nos. 9 anid i o are the proper sizes for one thread of B. & A. Filo ,,ilk, whlîih is
be enîbroidered into linen lawn, gra.slinen. or holting cloth.* For ready statiil
lineus use No. 8 or No. 9 ; for heavier linens use No. 8 ; and for butehers' lin
or fabrics niounited over linen, No. 7 will be required. No. 7 is the size for heas
work in two-threads of Filo Silk.

Caspian Floss and Etching Silk require a No. 8 needie, and for Roman Il
a No. 4 needie is needed. For Rope Silk choose a NO. 22 Chenille nieedle.t

Lightning needies are the best, and I advise ail neetileworkers
insist upon having them. By following the above instructions tiaere wvill bv
excuse for unsatisfactory wvorking of your silk, provided, of course, you bu.
brand of established reputation. Another point to bear in nuind is the neces,
of taking ordinary care in laundering your finished enubroidered linens. A1'.m
use a pure soap-like the " Ivory," for instance--and plenty of clean W.1
Instructions will be found elsewhere in this nuinber for this part of the wvork.

* If you cannot buy the nceles you %vaut in your city, scnd ro cents in stamps to us, and wc wvifl s
YOU 3 nccdlcs cacli of~ Lightiiing nitedies Of sizes 7, 8, 9; or by thse paper Of 25 necdies, any size, z0 cents 1
p2per. 6 papers for 5o cents. (Miser sizes can bc had nt tise saine price.

tj Chenille needies for use with Rope Silkxnay bc laad by addressing the publishcrs of CORTICELzî f io
NEE3DLKWOISIC MAGAZINE and enclcsiiig stamp> at tise rate of 5 cents for cach 3 needles wanted. .

B8. & A. SIL K ZN HOLJDE S SA VES Th/E AND A NO YANCE.
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sl, Mountmellick Centerpiece Design No. 15540.
o 1<liis 15 one of tlie handsonxest specinieuîs of Mountnellick ernbroidlery wlîich

1rvospages, and abundant opportunity is given for original work.

..........

lb l

Iu

ô> W i
I"

un; <S <g

at J MUN-r'IELLXCI< SETERPZEiCIe DESIGN INo 15541.

Theli border is unique in being turreted is worked in Buttonhole stitch
4 B. & A. Mountxnelhick Enibroîdery Silk, sîze F. A row of French knots

s; ý'1aced directiy insîde. Fig. 265 show3 a section of tis border. The conven-
ac4a1 flower sprays are repeated in each corner of the centerpiece Fig. 264

vs the large center flower. Quite a vancety of stitches are used. rhcse arej AU CH OL OP%. B Y Z TSEL F ZN A IZOLDifi>?NO TRO0UBL E.
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ail showvi and fully desvcribed on pages 310, 311, 312, and 313, and need btt
referred to. Commron Chiain, Cable Plait, and Outline stitch are used for stet
Long and Short, Cable Plait, Bullion, and Satin stitch are shown ini the flo%ç

FIG. 264 DarAit or MOS~BLC- .NTnapircu DaSIG;N No. 1554,.

Trhe leaves are filledl -vith various fancy stitclies. 'fliey niay be worked as s
by Fig. 264, or any of the leaves shown on pages 313 and 314 niay be
These are, however, oniy suggestions, for as the -%vork progresses difierent
binatîins of stitches will present themselves. Single Seamstress Feather

YOU CANDLO COOL? WORK WITH SZLK INr IOLDES.
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bis very effective whien used for sprays Fig. 266
~< shows another section of the corner design actual

~''size. 'r'his spray shows flower and leaf forins, coin-

FIG. 265,

bining, a nunîber of fancy stitches. A stndy of
Mountnxiellick emibroidery s1xovs tixat v hile the leaf

fornis can be made ini end-
iess ways, one haif the leaf
is gerierally worked solid,

- -, either in Satin stitchi or fi11kd
.Ç ~ S-.i) witli French 1,mots. As white

is ulsed througliout the de-
bigai, tiiere 15 no attention
gi -ei to shading, but the
ricliiess of the eriîbroidery is

-4 <iependeiit on the various
suzes of silk %vhich are used.
T or Chain, Cording, Cable,$%y ~Cabie l'lait, Wheat Iiar,
r'eather, Loop, Back, and
Snail Trail, use size F, the

,~. finest silk. F-or Million and
S Satin use size FF, and for

veinîîîg and couching, size G.

FîgS. 267 and 268 show
a leaf and bud which appear
in thîs spray, and Fig. 269
another flower forni. As

Sthese are ail produced
-~ t-actual si7e the stitches

.. niay be very easily fol-

lowed.

niellick embroidery is some-
-what of a novelty wewould
suggest tlîat they first prac-

Fzo. 2E6. tice making the various
stitches s1iowzi on pages

MLL THE BEST DEALERS KEEP B. & A. SZLI< IN HOL2)JRS.
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310, 311, 312, 313, 314, before comtuencing a design as elaborate as this one.
Cable Plait stitch especially requires attention, otherwise the worker -%vi1l have end.
les% trouble. In this work, as in any other, practice makes perfect. If preferred,

~ùJ.. ~ ' ~FIG. 267.

A instead of workitig
the design in White,

~ Delft Blue -U54 rnay
be used. WVorked
in this color Center-

piece No. 15540 MiI

~$~x-~ .~ .:i?-- .4 p ...

FIG. 269. FIG. 268.

prove a decided acquisition to a room furnished in Delft. The sprays shown in
the design may also be used to decorate the ends of a dresser scarf or the corners
of a table cover. It may, indeed, be adapted to a variety of uses. (Difficuit.)

MaltRats: B. & A. Mountmellick Enfbroidery 811k, 36 skeins size 1r, 12
skeins size FF, 6 skeins size G. Dealers can furnish stamped linen of this design
in 27 inch size. Sec note, page 268.

PRT NCLP £'1f1 1QDýeReRS US~e QÇl, Y e, &.e4, W1V4SJi4J4SZ<5K.
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Mountmnellick Centerpiece Design No. 1398.
By ELNORA Sommx Eý.însàioFp.

This is a niost beautiful. exanxple of Mountmellick embroidery in silk. White
lieix, ineasuring 22 luches lu diamneter, is selected for the ground inaterial, aud the
edge of the piece is fiuished wvith Torchon or iandniade pillo;v lace, lîeaded wvith
a row of indented Buttouliole stitch, in B. & A. Mouutmellick E mbroidery Silk,
size F. The scroll border just inside is worked ini Cable riait stitch ;vith suze I-.
See Fig. 242, page 311. The sprays of flowers are carelessly arranged just inside
this border. One interesting feature in Mountznellick, emnbroidery is that each

IOU-.%T.MELLICIC CPNTEpRpinCr DEsSION No. 1398.

flower and leaf inay be worked ini a different inanner, so, that ail the various
stitches properly belonging to Mountmellick embroidery rnay be used in oue piece,

The *fiower spray on the right of this design is shown by Fig. 270 actual size.
We xuay oeil this a conventional wild rose. The turnover edges of the petals.are
wvorked in Satin stitcli with B. & A. Mountxnellick Embroidery Silk, size FF.
Fi in the body oî the petals with Honeyconib stitch, in size FF. The raised
dots in center are worlced in Satin stitch with the saine size. Use size F in

JINSZST UPON HA T7ZNC YOUR SILY IN HOI, DES
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workiug the rest of this spray, -%vorkiug

the stem in Outline stitch, the leaves in

Long and Short, and the tendrils in1
Brier stitch. Notice that the~ stitches
used in tijis spray are conmun eni-
broidery stitches. Fig. 271 shows the
cexîter flowers iii the spray dlirectly.

FIG. 27:. 13G. 27-1.

opposite. 'j'le edges are wvorked iii Beading stitch wvith size
G, and the body of the petals filledl in Brick stitch, witli Etchiug
Silk. Size G is used for the French knots in the
centers. Fig. 272 shows the flower at the upper end of this
spray. It is 'worked in raised Satin, Long and Short,
and Outline stitches, all well known to, embroidcxers.

YOU CAN DO COOL) WOR I WTH SZLK' IN HOLLJ2JS.
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U"se Mouîstmellick Emnbroidery Silk, si'.e F, and work the Frericli knots wvith the
sanie. The upper edge of the petals of the tulip shaped flower is %vorked in Long

and Short Buttoiihole stitch wvitli size FF,
and the sides iu Cording stitch. with size

- H. This size is also ",sed for Frericli

rlr-. 273. FiG. 274.

1-'iots and for oittliiing. Tiie dlaisies at the Iower enîd of this spray are shownl
. 1ig. 273. The petals "are worked in Loop stitch witli size H, and the centers

s- ià wvitli the sanie. The stenis and tendrils in this spray are -%vorked in Outiue

B8. & .4. WVASI SZrLK-S AJAE TIMIZ J3JST IN ThIL WPOILD.
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stitclx, -%vith size F; thle siail lea'ves li Feathier stitchi, and the large oies iii Outiîxe
axnd Uarxxirg stitchi. Thle spray at the top shows five-petal flow'ers axxd sprays of
wvheat. Thle flow'ers are slxowni by Fig. 274. Ondline the edges ini Cale stitci

withi size Cy. 'rie body of the petals are thien
filled ini mit1x FIoieycoxxb stitchi, withi size FF.
Work the ccxters inx Satin stitchi. Size FF is also

- - sed for the «whleat leaves wlxiclx are %worked ini O'ui

line stjtclh. Thie stitchi xxst',l inx the %vheat, heads is

kxxio%'xx as the ]ird's Eye. For this use size H-
Oti1iiL the StenIs 1,xtll F Fig. 275 shows tht-
wheat lieads. The
spray of forget-nie-
nlots is shlowx h)v
l ig. 276. l'Ixe
flowers are worketl
ini raîsel 'Satin
Stitclx witli i/îe IF . .. i
Slie V' xi; useil for

'~ wxichare~ vorkcol

ini O utiixe anti

l'eatier ,txti hrt'-
pectivel. ilixe eux-

;7~ ~ ~ t roider) Coxmplet.....
ed, lire-,s carefuxl'. f
antsi cilt ouit art .unit

fixsten thxe lace ~~
along the uxxdex
sicle of thxe buttoîx'
ixole edge, gxviîîg
sufficiex1 t fullxxess

I 10 ~5.s5 it ivili not, draw.

A ýite studv of the differexît stitches £hxoîv
o11 pageo; ;10. 311, ?x12, 313, alffl 314 ivili ellahie

oxxe to displav oxîe's ixîgenity in coxxîbixxixg thixeî
ixx thxe coxîvextioxial forns of tixis cexîterpiece. inx whichi case the. c.act.rraxrenxexxt
liere givexi need ixot be followedl. Axxv faxxcv stiteixes xxxw hc snlhstxtutedl at tlht
pleasure of the worker ixx fact, thi-, is oxne ot the cixief cixarnîs of \Iouiitiiellicl,
work. ý Somxewhiat difficuIt.)

B3 & A' ': '1xtxxellxck 1Vtxxîtr. txttt'rv Sillk, 3 skeixxlb uci F anxd .11,
4 bkelxs G, 3~ skexxxs F"F. Etcxixxg Silk, i skeixî B. ', A. 2002. 3 Yards Lace.
Dealers rail furxxisli staxxxped lijxexi of tixis designx in 22 inîch siZe. Sce nxote, page 268.

Je. & A-. .SILZ K V ZI-OLI-E PtS SA 1 E TZiVI2- AND) A.IINN-O YANCE.
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Dragon Decorative Panel.
COT.ORD PZATIt VII.
BY Mizs. F. A. WVtnznYizG.

A novice iii the art of embroidery will probably hiesitate before attenipting a
sofa pillow as elaborate as the one in illustration. Most people beconie so
fascinated with embroidery ini the beginning that they hurry on fromn one pi.ece
to another, evidently takiug more pleasure in the quantity than in the quality of
the work they produce. But a person who has enibroidered for several years
learns to appreciate the fact that one really fine piece is Nvorth miore than a dozen
ordinary ones. There are a great inany women doing enibroidery to-day, wvho
have perfected their worknianship, culti.vated a love and appreciatibu for the truly
beautiful, and become as skillful artists withi silks as otîters have with ois and
wvater colors, and yet wve find these woxnen are for the most part nuaking flowers-
roses, liues, pansies, violets, daisies, and back to roses and through the list again.
There are niany fields for embroidery that have only beeil slightly touched upon;
for instance the Frenchi wolnen are niaking landscapes of silks, and quaint and
beautiful they are too. It Nvas wiith a longing to get away froni the comon-
place, into soxnething allo'wing more freedom of imagination and originality of
color, that 1 designed and executed the dragon piece, of which Colored Plate VII
is a copy.

Before going into detail as to the wvorking of the piece I wish to inake a fewv
reinarks about dragons in general, -%vlichi 1 believe wvill be of intcrest to the reader.
The Japanese dragon (Riyo) is perhaps the niost familiar in art. It was doubtless
derived iii very early tinies froni the Chinese. Witlh one exception the dragons of
the two, nations are alike. Ia the iniperial rendering the Chinese dragon bas five
claws wvhile tle Japanesehlas only three. The body is long and snake-like,e.over-
ed -wîth scales and adorned with rows of spikes along the back. It bas four scaly,
nuuscular legs, witb thiree or five claws also decorated with spikes. The liead wvas
taken originally froui the serpent, but it lias been added to until it is altogether
fearful and nionstrous. Around botu jaivs and the eyebrows are rows of spikes.
Two long forkt±d horns start froni the skull and extend backwards. Long tentacles
or antennzc grow from the sides of the nose. The jaws are f ull of pointed teetîs
and wicked looking tusks.

Contrary to one's expectation that sucli a inonster would be used to syxubolize
the devil> it does not appear to be the Japanese view. It is held in higli esteem
and is supposed to exert a good influence over national events connected with the
enîperor and heroes. On the weapons, furniture, and, hangings of the emperor
it usuaily is represented as holding a peari or round jewel in the right claw. It is
supposed to, dwell nostly in the depths; of the sea, but is somnetiines represented as
belonging to the regions above the earth, hence nost of theni are without wings,
and few have them. The body is covered with green scales and decorated 'With
a triple row of brown spikes.

ASI1C FOR D. & A. WASH SILAS liN PATN IZOLDERS.
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Instructions for Embroidering.
The scales are inade of three rows of stitclles iii each scale, the first row being

mnade Nvith a double thread of IFilo Silk, -%vhich sets it ur, . littie, inaking it look
as if it overlapped t1w ones back of and adjoiîîing it, which are of oîîe thread.
The spikes are of three rows of brown stitches and are miade in the saie nianner,
and changing froin dark to light 'withi the green.

The scales inimediately back of the head are of B. & A. 2833, 2834, 2835. Use
28330On the upper edge aud 2835 at the base of the scale.

Shade ligliter as you proceed up the backc. At the tiurn of the body work very
light and tip with Pink B. & A. 2470, Lavender 2521, and Blue 2030, tO give the
nietallic luste' often seeniiin reptiles. Back of the turn in the body begin vith the
dark again and sliade to liglit, placing the irie "ce:nt shiades on the part under
,which the tail passes. Then shade froin liglit to dark wvhere it passes under.
The browns used in the spikes in the sides of the body are 2120, 2121, 2122,
2123, 2124-

The wings are miade of green, brown, red, and purpie, Kensington stitcli.
The first row of green on eacli seciioni of the 'wings is mnade of two threads, the
reniaining rows of one.

Begin wvith Green 2830 and 'work froin one extrenxity of the 'wving to the other.
The second row Of stitches is Of 2831, the tlîird, Of 2120, the fourth Of 2121, the fiftli
2573, the sixth 2574, the seventh 2795, the eighth 2796. The eight rows of stitches
conipleteý the under pair of wings. The smaller, upper, and overlapping pair are
miade in the saine nianner. To finish the wings etcli 'with a double thread of Puir-
pie 27S ' radiating uines froni the body to the pointed extrexnities of tlue wings.
Thlis gives theni a bat-like effect coinunoily represented as belonging to dragons,
and other imagina-y reptiles.

As the scales approach the tail they diminishi in size and fade into a mediumi
Greeni 2832 ; then to 2831, and, where the tail spreads, into 2830; then on eaclb
side into PIink 2571, 2572, 2573, 2574, and finally into Red 2533, and Purpie 2795
o11 the tips.

The legs are of green. Begin next, the body, with 2834, and shiade through
2833, 2832, 2831. Make one row of stitches of ea. 'i shade. This should bring you
to the clawsý Shade theni froni 2831 to 2833, hav±ag the dark shade on the outside
edge. Qiati ie the claws wvith an even stitch about one eighth inch deep ail around
Witb. 2573. The nails on the claws should be heavily filled and worked over with a
Satin stitch of ivory White 2004.

In xnaking the head begi with the horns, thxe genieral effect of which is pink.
Make two rows of Etching stitches (Kensington) each Of 215oa, 2150, 2150b. At
tîxe base work in BroWn 2122 axud 2124 to finish. Then etLà a shade of Purpie 2792
from top te bottomn on the under side of shadow.

The nose bet:%een the nostrils and the eyes should be worked in green.
Begin with i832 où~ the left hand upper edge, and work nearly horizontally

THE MOST DELICA TE WeORZtC IS DONE WZITrZ B. &- A. SJLES,
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across and down on the right side -With 2833, 2834. Finish witli 25.65 for shiadowv
effect.

The top of the head between the eyebrows and the horns Is also of Green
2833, On tlic side farthest from the center. The stitch slîould be quite horizontal
to give a flat-hleaded serpent effect, but inclining just enougli towards the center
to inake the dent (the eyes) noticeable. \Vork between the eyes a band of Brown
2114, wvide at the nose and tapering off into a salli ne betweeil the hlorns. The
ear is of Pink 2150, shiaded at the base 'with Brown 2122, 2 123. The side of the
head bet-%'een the niouth and the spikes adjoining the ear is of irregular alternate
bands of Brown 2124 and Green 256,5.

The projecting eyebrows are of Pink 2150 for the upper row cfstîtches, 215oa
îîext, and 2123 and 2124 inumediately over the eye. The stitch !rom the outside
upper edge should siant diagonally toward the nose. The eyeballs are White
2002, shaded -%vith duli Blue 2750; the pupil black, wvitlh a ilîi lighit of white.
Thue eyeballs are to be etchied ail around with Brown 2124. Thie tentacles are ini
Green 2830, 283r, and 2832, worked iii Satin stitch, wvith. the darkest shade on
the end. The teethi are Ileavily filled and worked cross -%vys %% ith Satin stitch,
Whlite 2004. 'l'ie tongue is of two shades of Red, 2533 iii front, 2066 farther back ;
the back part is in shadow and is mnade of Brown 2124, and shaded 'with a few
stitchies of black.

The front part of the lower jawv is of four shades of Browvn, 2121 at the top,
nearest the teeth ; then 2122, 21.23, and 2124 to finish. Both of these last 'with
vertical stitches.

The openirigs of the nostrils are of Brown 2124 and Black 2000, surrounded by
dîill Brownu 2120, the stitcli following the curve of the nostril. The space between
the nostrils is filled with horizontal stitches of Golden Brown 2161 on the upper
edge, 2163 ini the central part, and 2165 at the base. The space betweeii tue
nostrils and the upper teetli is filled -with shades of BroWvn 2122 On the left, 2123 in
the center, and 2124 On the right. The sititchi is practically horizontal but con forins
a littie to the shape oi the lip.

Af1ate-ials : Filo Silk, 4 skeilis eachi B. & A. 2796, 2123, 2124, 2833, *2834,
2835, 2120, 2121) P122, 2574, 2533, 2830, 2831, 2832 ; 2 skeins each B. & A. 2795, 2573,

2833 ; i skcein each B. & A. 2565, 2792, 2030, 215oa, 2150, 2150b, 2066, 2470, 2000,
2002, 2004, 2571, 2,572, 2161, 2163, 2165, 2521, 2750.

This dragon is a decorative piece aud niay be franied and hung, or arranged as
a panel, a screen, a sofa~ cushiion, or for any other purpose desired. Staniped on
satin for fraining and for screens, 22 X 22 inches. For pilOWS 22 X 44 inches for
front and back. This design can also be furnished by. dealers, stamped on I-st
quality Bulgariani Linen, in' above sizes. See note, page 268.*

,HA CI COL 0OR B Y ZTSELF IN A HOL'ýDER-NVO TRO UBL.E.
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General Rules for Round End Purses.
Seven Point Star Pattern.

To nuake a round end purse, çonsult the diagranis, wvhich show how the wiork
begirîs, with various stages of its progress up to the point 'where the star patterui
is conîplete. Where the star hias sevenl points, the work is doue as follows, viz..
String ail the beads on the sllk and coni- Smniece at bottom of purse working upwvard,
leaving an end (A, Fig. 277) hanging, with
which to sewv on tlie oruament or on which to string
beads withi which to niake a tasse]. Make a chiain of
4 stitclies and join, forinrg a circle (see Fig. 277), A FIG. 277.
iiito wvIich do 7 s.c. .27

Norr.-Fronîi this point ont. the stitches are ail done on one vein of the chaini
nnd that one the outside or farthest froi thec Bworker. This is impor/ani, as if the hiook i

passed tlirough both veiîxs, the stitclxes wilI be
oblique and the figures ail incline to the left hand.

Tlii! fomîis a foundation of seven smiches (see Fig.
- , 278), va. wlikh are built the seven divisions of the star

- pattern, with beads as follows, viz
R IG. 278. -ist rund-lui the first stitch do i s.c. with bead an(d

1 s.c. without bead (in the order inamed), slipping tlie
bead down close to the liook B, as shown at a more advanced stage of the wvorl,
(see Fig. 282), *where, after the
thread is drawn once througli the
stitch, the bead lias beenl pushied
Up wvith the second finger of the riglit
baud, drawing throughi the two Ioopq ou
the needie. répeatilng seven tiixues. This
leave!z two stitches in eacli division, or
fourteen in ail. in the next nine rounds à

the wvork is increased iii Nidth in the
sanie iuanner as iii the first round, by
doing one s.c: mith bead and i s.c. without " *à à

bead (in the order naned)'iii the last stitch
of each division throughiout every round.
ln ail otiier stitches do only i s.c. with bead.
Titis increases the wvidth by seveni stitches '

in every round. At the end of the tenth A
round there are 77 stitches, 70 with
beads and 7 without ; and -the appear- FIG. 279.
ance of the work is indicated by
rFig. 279, showiug the last stitch of the tenth round resting on hoQk B.

ZNSIST UPON HiA VZ7NG YQUI? ,S4K (Ar 4-OLDERS,
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?lake no furtiier increase in wvidtli until thie cotupletion of the star pattern,
wliich. is continuied as followvs, viz:

iit/i rund-lui the first and
eleveutx sLitches of every division
(I0 i s.c. Nvithout beads. lu ail other stitches
do i s.c. wvith beads.

12/hi round-lui the first, seconid, and
eleventii stitchles of every division do i s.c.
without beads. ln ail other stitches do i s.c. g

%vith beads.
13/h round-lu the first, second, third, o J

and elevelih stitches of every division do i
s.c. without beads. Iu ail other stitclies dIo i
s.c. ;vith beads.

îltIi i-ound-In the first, second, tixird,
fourth, aud eleventh. stitelies of every division
do i s.c. without beads. In ail other stitches A 8

do i s.c. %vith beads.
A r.it roud-lu the first, second, third, fouxrth, fiftlî, and

e eventh stitches of every division do onie s.c. without beads.
lu ail otiier stitches do i s.c. with beads.

B 16thz iound-lui the first second, third, foxxrth. fiftil. sixth,
Vand eleventh stitches of every division do i s.c. witliout beads.
j~In ail other stitelies do i s.c. witlr beads.

.171h round-In the first, second, tL.ird, fourtli, fifth, sixth,
E seveuth, and eleventh stitches of every division do i s.c. -with-
FiG. 281. out beads. Iu ail other stitches do i s.c. with beads.

.iSth round - In
the first, second, third,
fourth, flfth, sixth,-
seventir, eighth, and
eieventh stitches of
every division do i
s.c. without beads. Iu
ail other stitches do i
s.c. with beads.

11/it round-lu the
first, second, tliird,
fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighith, niuth,
and eleventli st-tches i.2a

do i s.c. without
beads. li ail other stitches do i s.c. with beads. Fig. 28r shows the appearance

LADIES 0F REFINIED TASTES USFE B. & A. WVASI SI
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of one division of the star on completion of this round. Placing seven of these
side by side, and brizigirig together the Une A1 B of the first division aîxd the liue
CD of tic~ seventh division, at the saîie tinie bringing to a commnon center the
seven points E, the principle of fornxing the star as described above is easily seenl.

Eight Point Star Pattern.
For the formation of the eiglit-pointed star the above instructions apply, sub-

stituting for the sev'en stitches into the circle (Fig. 277) first muade, eight, stitches.
After working into each of these eiglit stitchles, one witli and one 'without beads,
there wvill be at the cotnpletion of the round, sixteen st itelies upon whicli the eiglht
points are to be formed in the sanie nianner as for the Seveù. Point Patternx. Se
Fig. 28o. The widest point of this star -%vill have 88 stitches, So with and 8 without
beads (one plain stitch between eacli division of io beads), sud after working two
plain rounds the nuniber niay be increased or takzen froin according to require-
nients; of design to be followed.

Stringing the Beads.
fleginîxers wvill be grlad to know that No. 8 steel beads can lbe easily strung

wîth a siender needie, wvith ovai eye, large enougli to carry Corticelli -Purse Twist.
The beads should be slid off froni the origi nal strings five or six at a tirne, and held
betweeu tixe thtunib and the first finger, wv1ile the nleedie is pushed throughi,
repeatiug until the whole nunîber is obtained. This enables the worker to rejeet
the poor beads, if any are noticed. Another planx is to rub beeswax on the end
of silk and the end of cotton on -ivhicli the beads corne, lapping the- two ends
several inches and rubbing theni together as one thread. It is then possible to
slide the wvhole nunîber froxîî one string to another. Glass beads are more difficuit
to string withi a needie, and a good plan is to use the -max for them. Another
device is to rub a littie dissoived guin arabic or commron mucilage on tue end of
the Purse Twist, rubbing this down to a point.nicely, thus forrniug a stiff end when,
dried, and serving better than a needie for sliâing through a small bead. Beads
inay also be quickly strung by siînply rubbing a littie castile soap on the end of the
silk to niake a point. >

In makiug frige from beads, it is quite essential to use a needie and ini case
thxe Purse Twist cannot b.e passed thro 'ugh the eye of a needie %vhicli will goý
througli sinali beads, then '~finer silk can be used for a frine. Corticelli Button-
hole Twist, size D, wvill be.strong enougli, and it can be had iii colors; to mnatchi the
purses. However withSNo. 8 steel beads there wvil1 be no trouble in using the
Purse Silk for all tîxe work.
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Crocheted Silk Chatelaine Bag No. 7.
Bv E. & P. VERGUS

The unique shape is the characteristic ~
feature of this clxarming novelty. Vrie
length of the bag froxu top of clasp to, edge
of fringe is eiglit inches, and the lengtli
over ail just twelve inches. Trie clasp top,
cixain and hook is of oxidized silver, the
top xneasuring four and one liaif iuches
at the hixige. Onie of tixese clasp tops of
sixiilar desigil can be found at alinost
any city store, and wvill cost about $1 .75.
If ordered forwarded by mnail io cents
extra should be added.

Begin with a cixain of ig stitches
and 'work sinigle crochet on boflx
sides of same as described on page
52 in January îgoo issue of
COR'rîCEUI Homia NEEDLE-
WORX.

isi round-i s.c. inii stj
stitch, i s.c. and i b. iii 211d,
17b., i b. and i s.c. iii 20t1i

s. Repeat once.
2d round-i s.c. in

ist, i s.c. and 1 1). in 2d,
i b., 15 tinues "«i s.c., I
b.," i b. and r s.c. ixx
next. Repeat once.

3d round-i s.c. xx
ist, i s.c. and i b. iii 2d,I
1 b., 16 tinlies "i1 s.c., 1
b.," i b. and i s.c. iii
uuext. Repeat once.

41h round-i s.c., r s.
c. and î b iii 2d, 1 s.c. 1
b., 3 times "3 S.C., i b.
i s.c., i b., 3S.c., 1 b .," I
i s.c., i b., i b. axxd i s.c.
ii xxext. Repent once.

51z round-i s.c., i
.s.c. axd 1 1). ix xext, i b.,
1 s.c., I b., 5 S.c., 1 b., 2
tinies 'l9 s. c., i b.," 11SS
c., x b., i s. c., i h., 1 b.
and i s.c.*iin xext. Repeat
oxnce. CIZOCItUTF Sxx IL~n uT1Îux 
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61/i round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in next, i b., i s.c., t b., 4 S.C., 5 b., 2 tinieS
"5 s.c., 5'b.," 4 s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in xxext. Repeat once.

7th round-i s.c., i s.c. aîîd i b. in next, i b., 1 S.c., 2 b., 3 S.C., 3 tintes "«3 b.,
i S.c., 3 b., 3 S.C., " 2 b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in next. ]Repeat once.

81/i round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in next, i b., i S.C., 3 b., 3 S.C., 3 times
"92 b., i s.c., i b., 1 S.C., 2 b., 3 S.C.," 3 b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in next.
Repeat once.

9/hi rounzd-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in next, i b., I S.C.. 2 b. 7 S.C., 3 tinies
"93 b., 7 S.c.," 2b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. innxext. Repeat once.

îo//z r-ound-tr s. c., i s. c. and i b. in 2d, 1 b., I s.c., 3 b., 4 tiines " 7 s. c., 3 b.,"
1 s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. i» next. Repent once.

zî/ki round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., 1 s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., 4 tiles
ci s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., .3 s.c., i b.," i s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. ilu
next. Repent once.

1r2i r-ounid-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. i» 2d, i b., x s.c.. i b., 7 s.c., I b., 3 tinies
cc9 s.c., i b.," 7 s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., z b. aud< i s.c. in next. Repeat once.

.r.;h rou>zd-i s.c. in ist, i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., 1 s.c., 2 b., 4 tites "5 s.c.,
5 b.," 5 s.c., 2 b., i s.c., r b.. i b. and i s.c. in next. Repent once.

zlih rouend-t s.c., i s.c. nd i b. in 2d, i *b., 1 s.c., 4 b., 3 s.c., 4 tinies " 3 b.,
I s.c., 3 b', 3 s.c., 4 b., i s.c., -i b., i b. and z s.c. in next. Repeat once.

îi5t/ round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., i s.c. 2 b., i s.c., 2 b., 3 s.c., 4
tiUles " 2 b., i s.c., 1 b., 1 s.C., 2 b., 3 s.c., " 2 b., I s.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., 1 b. and t

s.c. in next stitch. -Repeat o-ice.
.6/h rouud-î s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., I s.c., 4 b., 7 s.c., 4 tiies " 3 b.,

7 S.C.," 4 b., i s.c., i b., t b. and i s.c. in next. Repeat once.
171/ iround-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., i s.c., i b., ir s.c., 3 b., 5 tintes

«"7 s.c., 3 b.," i s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. i» next. Repeat once.
.8/h round-i s.c., t s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., i s.c., i b., 3 s.c., i b., 5 tinies

cc3 s.C., i b., i s.c., 1 b., 3 s.c., 1 b.," 3 s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i b. axîd i s.c. iii
ne.kt. Repeat once.

19/hi rouind-I s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., i s.c., i b., 6 tuimes 'l9 s.c., i b.,"
i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c.in ne-x-t. Repeat once.

20/hi round-i s.c. i s.c. and x b. i» 2d, :r b., I S.C., 4 b., 5 s.c., 5 ties " 5 b.,
5 s.c.," 4 b., i s.c., i b., i b. and t s.c. iii next. Repeat once.

2isl roud-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., 1. s.c., 2 b., i s.c., 3 b., 3 s.c., 5
tinles «"3 b., 1 -s.c., 3 b., 3 s.c.," 3 b., i S.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. iii
next. Repeat once.

zzud r-ound-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., 1 S.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., i s.c., 2
b., 3 s.c., 5 tuies "«2 b., is.c., i b., 1 s.c., 2 b., 3 S.c.," 2 b., z s.c., i b., i s.c., 2
h., 1 s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in next. Repeat once.
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23d round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, ir b., i s.c., i b., 2 S.C., j b., 6
Limles Il7 S.C., 3 b.," 2 S.C., I b., 1 s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in next. Repeat
once.

241/t round-i s.c., i s.c. and i b. in 2d, i b., i s.c., i b., 3 S.C., 3 b., 6
imles Il7 S.C., 3 b.," 3 S.C., i b., i s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in next. Repeat

once.
z-51/i ,vzud-i S.C., 2 b.,,5 s.c., i b., 6 tirnes Il3 s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., 3 s.C.,

i b.,"I 5 S.C., 2 b., i s.c. Repeat once.
26/h rounfd-2 S.C., i b., i s.c., 7 Limles Ili b., 9 S.C."1 i b., i s.c., i b., i s.c.

Repeat once.
27/h round-2 S.C., 2 b., I s.c., 2 b., 6 timies Il5 S.C., 5 b.,"I -§.C., 2 b., i s.c.,

2 1. îs.C. Repeat once.
28S1z r-oind---2 s.C., 1 b.> 1 s.c., 4 b., 3 s.c., 6 tinies "'3 b., i S.C., 3 b., 3 s.C.,"

4 b.1 s.c., i b., i s.c. Repeat once.
29/h rouzd-2 S.C., 2 b., 2 s.c., 2 b., .3 S.C., 6 tinies "'2 b., i s.c., z b. is.c.,

2 b., 3 S. C.," 2 b, 2 S. C., 2 b., r s.c. Repent once.
30/h1 rouzd-2 S.C., i b., 1 S.C., 2 b., 7 s.c., 6 tinies "l3 b., 7 S.C.," 2 b. rs.c.,

i b., i s.c. Repeat once.
3i's/ 11ound- e.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., 6 tinmes Il7 s.c., 3 b.," 7 s.c., i b., i s.c.,

2 b., 1 S.C. Repeat once.

32d round-2 S. C., i 'b., i s. c., i b., 3 S. c., i b., i s. c., i b., 6 Lms"
s.c., i b., 3 s.c., i b., is.c., i b.,"I 3 S.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i s.c. Repent
once.

33 d round-t s.c., 2 b., 5 s.C., i b., 6 tines '<9 s.c., i b.," 5 S.C., 2 b., 1 s.C.
Repeat once.

31h r-ound-t s.C., i b., z s.c., z b., 2 s.C., 5 b., 6 tinies "l s.c., 5 b.," 2 S.C.,
i b., i s.c., i b., i s.c. Repeat once.

35 t/r 11o111d-2t S.C., 2 b., 2 s.c., 3 b., I s.c., 3 b., 6 Limes «"3 s.c., 3 b., i s.c.,
3 b).," 2 s.c., 2 b., i s.c. Repeat once.

36/h1 round-t S.C., z b., i s.c., i b., i S.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., 1 s.c., 2 b.)
6 timles Il3 S.C., 2 b., i s.c., i b., I s.c., 2 b.,"' i s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., i s.c.
Repent once.

37/h1 round-rt S.C., 2 b., 4 s.c., 3 b., 6 imies Il7 s.c., 3 b.," 4 s.c., 2 b., 1 s.C.
Repeat once.

38/h1 11o11d-t s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., 3 s.c., 3 b., 6 tinies Il<7.s.c., 3 b.," 3 s.c.,
i b., i s.c., i b., z s.c. Repeat once.

391/t rounfd-2 S.C., 2 b., 5 s.c., i b., 6 tnes Il3 s.c., ir b., z s.c., i b., 3 s.c.,
i b.," .5 S.C., 2 b., i s.c. Repent once.

.1o/h round-t s.c., i b., i s.c., i b., 7 timeIs Il 9 s.c., i b.," i s.c., i b., i s.c.
Repeat once.

41SI rounld-rt s.C., 2 b., 1 s.c., 2 b., 5 s.c., 6 tizies Il5 b., 5 S.C.,"I 2 b., z s.c.,
i . s.c. Repeat once.
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42d r-ound-i s.c., r decrease. For this draw a ioop out of the next 2 StitCheS
and draw, the tbread through 2 loops at once; 2 b., i s.c., i b., 4 S.C., 3 bW,
1 S., 3 b.,. 5 tinies Il s c.~ t b., i S. C., 3 b.,>' 4 s. C., i b., 1 S. C., 2 b., i decrease.
Repeat once.

43d round-i s.c., i decvease, 2 b., i s.c., i b.> 3 s.c., 6 timnes " 2 b., i s.c., i h.,
1 s.c., 2 b., 3 s.c.," I b., 1 S.C., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat once.

4prIt round-i s.c., i decrease, 2 b., i s.c., i b., 4 s.c., 3 b., 5 tines "7 s.c.,
3 b.," 4 s.c., i b., 1 S.c., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat once.

.fflh round-i s.c., i decrease, 2 b., 1 s.c., i b., 3 S.c., 3 b., 5 times "7 s.c.,
3 b.," 3 s.c., i b., 1 S.C., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat once.

46111 -ond-i s.c., 1 decrease, 2 b., i s.c., i b., 3 s.c., i b., 5 times "3 s.c.,
i b., i s.c., i b., 3 S.c., i b.," 3 s.c., i b., i s.C., 2 b., i decrease. Repent
once.

47 th r-ound-i s.c., i decrease, 2 b., î s.c., i b., 7 s.c., I b., 4 tirnes I"9 .c.>
1 b." 7 s. C., i b., i s. c., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat once.

181h round-i s.c., i decrease, 2 b., 'i s.c., i b., 4 s.c., 5 b., 4 tines "l5 s.c.,
5 b.,"à 4 s.c., i b., I S.C., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat once.

,iglli round-z s.c., i decrease, 2 b., i s.c., i b., 2 S.C., 3 b., I S.C., 3 b., 4
tiles "3S.C., 3 b., 1 s.c., 3 b.," 2 s.c., i b., I s.c., 2 b., i decrease. Repeat
once.

Soth round-i s.c., i decrease, 2 b., r s.c., i b., I s. c., 2 b., î s.c., î b., i s.c.,
2 b., 4 tiies " 3 s.c., 2 b., r s.c., r b.>1 1 s.c.,* 2 b.," i s.c., i b., 1 s.C., 2 b.,
i decrease. Repeat once.

After this round crochet each side separately, omitting the border but con-
tinui *ng 'with thxe leaf-shaped figures the shape of the frame. As these vary very
nîlucb it is most advisable to obtain the franie and measure frequeutly as the -%vork
progresses.

Oflaerials: TIwo y/z ounce spools Black Corticelli Purse Twvist. Seven bunches
No. io Steel Beads. One 434 inch Oxidized Silver Clasp, -%vit1î chain attached.
One No. r Star Crochet Hook.

Crocheted Silk Beaded Purse No. 8.
l3y E & P. VpRGitS.

The ornamntal design ozidized silver clasp top very closely matches the gray
Purse Twist used for the purse. The effect of the wvhole, includizug the steel beads
on the sides of fixe fringe, is very pretty iudeed. The dianieter of the clasp top is
just two and one-haif luches, and tlue length of the pursz but tlzree and one-haif
luches. Sucli a top as shown in the engraving inay be purchased for about 5o
cents, a11owing 5 cents extra if ordered forwarded by mail.

We caution our readers to be sure to secure genuine Purse Twvist. Neyer use
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k-nitting or crochet silk for puises or bags. The geîîuine Purse Twist is a three
cord thread, and xvill wear a long tinie, while crochet silk wiII not.

String the bends on the Purse Twist and begin with a chiain Of 20 stitchles.
XVork one round of single crochet on
both sides of the chiain, as de.icribed 011
page 52 of the january i900 issue of
CoR.TicnLLi, Homiz Nr.EDILEWORKC MA.-
GAZINn. Copies of the january îgoo,
issue can be obtained of the publishiers
for i0 cents each.

ist round-i s.c. in îst, i s.c. and
i b. in 2nd. twice " 4 5.C., 2 b.," 4 s.c.,
i b. and i -s.c. in next. Repeat once.

2dround-i s.c. in ist, i s.c. and i
b. in 2nd, 2 b., t-wice "«2 S.C., 4 b.," 2
s.c., 2 b., i b. and i s.c. in next. Re-
peat once.

3d round-i sQ.c. in ist, r s.c. and i
b. in 2nd, 1 s.c., 2 b., tw;.ce Il2 s.C., 1b.,
1 S. C.y 2 b.,"I 2 S. C., i b., i s. c., i b., i b.
and i s.c. iii last. Repeat once.

Illi -youitd-i s.c. in ISt, 2 S.C. in 2d, COHTL II EDDPnnN.8
S.C., 2 b., 3 tines "'4 .C., 2 b.," Il s.c., Ç1cnToSKBAD PSHo.8

2 5.C. in last. Repeat once.

5M1/ r-omd-i s.c. in ist, i s.c. and i b. ini 2nd, i b., 3 tinies Il4 s.c. and 2 b."
4 s.c., i b., i b. and i s.c. in last. Repeat once.

611t romnd-i s.c. in ist, i s.c. and i b. in 2d, 3 b., 3 tîimes " 2 5.C., 4 b,
2 s.c., 3 b., i b. and. i s.c. iii Iast. Repeat once.

7//z round-i s.c. in îst, 2 s.c. ini 2d, 4 tnes l ib., I s.c., 2 b., 2 S.C.," 1 b.,
î s.c., 2b., 25.c. iniiext. Repeat once.

81/h round-i s.c. ini îst, 2 s.c. in 2d, 2 S.c., 2 b., 4 tinies Il4 s.c., 2 b.," 2 S.c.,
2 ýs.C. in last. Repeat once.

91/t round-i s.c. in ist, 2 s.c. in 2d, 2 b., 5 tinies «"4 s.c., 2 b." 2 s.c. iii Iast.
Repeat once.

iolli rouad-i s.c. in Ist, 2 S. C. inl.2d, 4 b., 5 tirnes "l2 s.c., 4 b., " 2 s.c. inl last.
Repeat once.

.rt/z round-i s.c. in ist, 2 s.C. in 2d, I S.c., i b., i s.c., 2 b., 5 tiuleB " sc.,
i b., 1 s.c., 2 b.," 1 s.c., 2 s.c. in Iast. Repeat once.

1r21/1 roinnd.-iîs.c., 6tirnes"4 s.c., 2b.," 5s.c. Repeat once.
From here on work the pattern 14 times, as follows:
1j3/h i-omid-2 S.c., 2 b., 2 s.c.
rfth round-i s.c., 4 b., I s.c.
1.51/t round-i s.c., i b., 1 s.c., 2 b., I s.c.

A SK FOR B. & A. VA SH SIL KS 1IY PA T£,NT BOL DERS.
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,r61li i-oiid--2 s.c., 2 b., 2. s.c.
1r7/h r-otiid-r b., 4 s.-c., i b.
iS/li. vund-2 b., 2 S.C., 2 1).
i/9/h vzind-2 b., 2 s.c., i b., is.c.
2v/h round-i b., 4 S.c., 1 b).
Repeat froîîx the î3 thi to the 2oth round to desircd lenigtlî; work one round

single crochet, witliout beads, and sew on1 tire top. Finish the bottoui %vit1r tassel-
fringe three fourtlis of an inch deep.

ilater/iais: Oune >j oz. spool Corticelfl Ptirse Twist, color îî65. Two bunchcs
No. zo Steel Beads. Qule 2,4 inch Oxidized Silver Clasp Top.

Crocheted Beaded SiIk rurse No. 9.
By iMýAny WVARr Suirs-Rit.

A square top clasp is used wittr this dlesigu. 1

1 1JILL 11 1 1 i*I.1 1 h Ii f 1 1 - 1-1 11-1

FiG. 22,3. DITAI 1. opI PA-rrLR-., PuitsE No. 9.

ie clasp is strong, 1111(1the chain
- attachuient iîîakes it

* ~* connn.iendable as a
*-1 chiatelaine ptirse. 'Éle
a vidItli of the clasp is
i 2,34' inchies, alfd the
a purise, iincl u(clin g

a fritîge, is 6X• inches.
Slncb a top as shown

* * nay be purchased for
t abouIt 35 cen'ts ; 1110%v

i u cents extra if for-egPu
warded by mail.
Criînsoil Purse Twist

-- Ïe and Steel Beads are
a used iii working tie

* desgn. The beads aro
strung upon the silk

** before tixe work is
*a begun, and are pttiiu

*ea place wvhere called for
** iii thxe design by draw-

Teing silk first througli
*a stitch, puslîing bend

*close to the work 01n

side farthest froni
worker *and drawing
silk througli stitch. or

loop, leaving bead on wrong sie, whieh, on coinpletion, wvill be the riglit side of
the purse.

,8, & ..4. SJLI<S INA ROI~P PON'90,V 7' SNARL OR YTANGLE.
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Make a chai» Of 4 1 *stitclles;, turn, and work into each stitch of this chai», on
imuer vein, a single stitch of plain crochet until opposite end is reaclied wvhcu
continue around, taking stitches lîxto the other vein, back to the original starting
point, xuaking a conîplete circuit around the
first cUmin Of 41 stitches, and in this nianner
fornxing the foundation for square end of purse,t
wvhich is thus. closed without sewing or other

seanxing.i
Tixere wvill the» appear 8o stitches of singleçv

crochet, and alter wvorking two niore rounds
iii the saine nianner upon this foundation tUie
bead pattern înay be begun. By following the
accompanyiug illustration, adding to or Omit-
ting as inany complete rows or rounds, naaking
a coxuplete figure, as inay be desired, the purse -

inay be easily constructed. Each plain square
of design represents a plain stitch in single ~
crochet, the beads being placed as indicated.
Tiis, îethod is selected as beiug the xuost
easily followed and less. cox»plicated thian where
instructions are giveil in detail for each stitch
and round. A glauce wîhl suffice to uuderstand
and copy designs.

Upon completion of the pattern the work is
dlone in separate sections for the acconmmoda-
tion of clasp selected, and is done as follows :

Into 40 stitches -%ork, with or witliout
beads as preferred, every alterîîate row in beads
being quite effective, allowving worker to, return
in plain stitch to starting point, thus obviating
cutting silk at end of eveiy row, which would
otlierwise be necessary, onîitting at each side of
this separate section or hiall of purse, the îîext
to the last stitch, and so continuing until the
depth of clasp selected and desired wvidth at top
are attaiued. The saine nethod inust, of
course, be followved with the reinaining side of
purse, alter wvhich the clasp is firmnly attaclîed

Fwith silk.
It should be borne in mind that ail bead -work

of this description is miade from thie wvrong side,
and t.o avoid tUe natural oblique tendency of the
stitches they should be placed in one vein only

CnocnIIrEsn BrADB» SIIC PIJRSE No 9.

of those preceding. The wrong

ZNFEPtZOR SZL? IS NO T ECONOMfICAL A T AN Y PRZCE.
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side of 'worl, (tliat froniwlîich the work is doue) wvill have a ribbed appearance,
the beads appearing iii place upon the outer side wlîen Iiiiished-.

Vhie fringe is applied. by strizîging as inany beads as wilI inake deptli desired,
twisting several tinies to the left, and sewing to, lottoi of purse, or by entwiniiig
tle strands as elsewhiere described. For the body of purse the beads are ail struxîg
on the silk before commnencing the work. The acconipanying illustration is of a
pursc miade iii red, silk of a dark rich shade, -%Yith steel beads, wvhichi nialces a
handsone combinatiori.

On accouint of its durability the entwined filge is reconnnended, and is
made by stringing any number of beads desired for depth of fringe after havinig
firinly attached the silk to the Ieft edge of purse, and forming Ioop, which is
sewed to saine point. Again string saine xiunber of beads or less if gracluated
effect is wislied, pass two or three tintes through loop first fornied, and fasten to
edge a*t sliglit distance from former loop, and proceed in this inanner, at regular
iutervals, across bottont edge of purse until opposite side is reaclied. The llrst
and last 1dops will have each a loase edge, whiclî cannot be avoided, but which
w'ilI not be observed.

2ia/ei-ials: One Y2 ounce spool Corticelli Purse Twist, Red 1o64. Three
buniches No. 9 Steel Beads. Ozie 294' inch Steel Clasp Top witb chain. One NO. 2

Star Crochet Hook.

Crocheted Beaded Silk Purse No. 10.
BY MARY WARD SZIUSTER.

Gray Purse Twist and steel
1 1eo beads are nsed for this pat-
*F i ei le or )U1111 tern, surinounted by an oxid-

1 1 9 110 1 laized silver top. The length
te *lml 001 a of a the purse is a littie over

fIll 40four iches. A top siinilar to
the one shown should cost

* a * S a 25 cents; if ordered by nmail
1 llow 5 cents for postage.

* la0 t*-aili1-or instructions to begin
le a tise purse see page 326. FoI1oW

0 1 Star Pattera" I uritil the fouin-
dation of the round end purse

is completed. Continue the
w'ork by following carefuliy
the pattern shown by Fig. 284,

FIG. 284. DEALoPArrERHi, PuRsn o.zo renienibering ta, take each
stiteis in ouly one vein of the one precediug in order to, keep the

DO YOUR% EXJJROZDER Y WZT7H CENUZNiE irA TERIAL ONL Y.
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%work froin falling in an oblique direction, and to carefully coutit tlie plain squares
of design wlxich represents a plain stitcli, the beads being placcd iii theirorcler and
nunîber designated.

The beads are strung upon the silk before
the wvork is begun, and are put in place whiere
called for iii design by drawvitg silk first througli
stitchi, puslîizig bead close to the work 0o1 side
farthest froni worker and draving silk through
stitchl or loop, leaving bead upon wroizg side,
-%vlicli, upon coznpletion, will be the riglit aide
of purse. Wlien the purse is completed fiishl
the bottorn witli a tassel nmade by twisting eighit
stranda of beads separately ani attaching thrpugh
center of star.

JJra/e,ia/s: One J•2 oince Spool Corticelli
Puirse Silk, color ro65. Thiree bunches Steel
Beads No. 9. Qne 2yý incli Oxidized Silver Clasp
Top. Quie NIo. 2Stir Crocliet Hook.

Round Chatelaine Bag No. Ul
B3v E. & P. VE!nGus.

The revival of the beaded work for purses
has brouglit upon the mnarket a large assortment
of purse tops, claspa, and chatelaizie bag franies.
Iniporters and mnanufacturera alike have beeni
active in designin- sonie very beautiful things
of tliis sort, and in nioat of the large city stores
one cani choose according to hier taste and the
condition of lier purse. Ainong the mnore ex- CRociipTED) BiiAiDED SILIK- URSE
pensive of these may lie mentioned those of _- .. t No. z
Gernian silver, costing froni two to five dollars apiece, and sterlinig silver patterns
costing four dollars and upwards. Cheaper tops in silver plated ware, steel, gun
inetal, and gilt %vork, are flot to be despised. Szxch a top as is slîown by the en-
graving, miade of white nietal, will cost about 95 cents, above which an allowance
of 6 cents extra mnuat be made if ordered by mail.

This purse is a beauty, azîd caunot fait to lie adniired wlierever shown. It
iucasures four and one haif iuches iii diatueter. String tliree bunches of beads on
one spool. of Purse Twist, and begin with 4 Chai', atitches, joined to a ring, iii
whichi do 8 s.c. (single crochet), a bead in every stitch, (i.c., stick iii the next
stitch, drawv the thread through, puali a bead close to loop on the needie,.

SqXPERENC6ED ,E& IQDrLE,RS U/SE QNL Y B. & A. IVASH IL Ki
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aui finish the stitchi by dIra-%iing through both loops.) In the second round do0 2
s.c. in every stitch of previonis
round, ini 3d round do i s.c. iii
ISt, 2 s.c. iii 2d, so you have 24
stitches in the round, and in-
crease thus (8 stitches) in every
roundl until you reach the 25t1î
round, with 200 stitChIes.
Crochet 2 rounds, wvit1îout any
increase, -which conipletes onie
side of the bag, aud shouldl
iucasure 4M/ inches in diaineter.

Witli the second spool of
silk work the other side of the
bag iii the saine inanner, and
join both sides wvitli single
crochet; leave enougli open to
fit the top, on wvhich crochet

eah side separate, 3 rows s.c.,
back and forth, to be fastened
0o1 the frarne. String tassels of
heads around the edge of tie
bag-, as follows : Fasten a thread
of Purse Twist close to, the Idft
exîd of the franie, string 55 beadls
on saine, twist, by turning the
silk several tinies to the leit,
hold it firn, so it does flot uni-
twist again, and fasteîî at the
place froni whicli you started
before beginning the next.

illilei-ials : Two Y/z ounce
spools Gray Corticelli Purse
Twist, color 1165. Six buni-

ROUND ClIATELAINE I3AG No. xi chles No. io Steel Beads.

Onie No. r Star Crochet Hook. One 45/ inch White Metal Bag Fraîint.

Crocheted Beaded Silk Purse No. 12.
11v MNIAuv WVAIZ Siusre'iit.

Black, Purse Twist is used for the purse, and the patterni is worked ont witli
steel beads. An oxidized silver gate top clasp siniar to the above miay be

41%.>T SOCIE TIES E VER YWiIR. V1S2 8~. & A. WiAStJ SZLKS.,
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purcliased for 25 cents. If ordered by mail, 'idd 5 cents for postage. The length
of the purse is a littie more than 4 inclies. A chaiiî cati be attachied to the gate top

if dcsired.
* Strinig the beads on the silk

à ïÈ0100 1 000 1 1before coinmencing the work.

e*ofl 0M e ue elue a e
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FiG. 2S5. DaTA&IL 011 PATTER{N, PURSE No. 12.

A seven point star fornis the bottoni of the purse.
Ruies for this part of the work wvil be founil
under the lxead " Seven Point Star Pattera," on
page 326. XVhen the star is conipieted inakze
three rows of plain crochet, increasig one
stitch. iii each round, so thiat there wiil be Bo
stitches when the pa%'tern is begun. It is a sm
pie niatter to follow the design and tio trouble
wvill be experienced if the squares representing
stitchies are carefuiiy couuted. When the pat-
tera shown in detail by Fig. 285, is conipleted,
(Io one or two rows of plain crochet, and above Cr~ociipTflu)j3ADE1> SILK Pumtîîî

this a row of open, that is, a dguble crochet in-No12
eachi aiternate stitch with a chain stitch. between, then fasten se±curely to the gate
top. Othier rules for crocheting purses and chatelaine bags -%vi11 be found iii the
Janiuary and April igoo issues of CowricErLI HOME N£eDLE.VORK. Copies of
thiese numbers cati stili be suppiied by the publishiers for io cents each.

JJIa/eials: One >12 ounce spool Corticelli Purse 'wist, Black. Thiree
banclies No. 9 Steel Beads. One Oxidized Silver Gate Top. Ouie No. i Star
Crochet Hook.

A RTIS TIC EMBROI1DERERS USE QNL Y B. & A. WASH SIL KS.
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A Few Suggestions for Christmas Ojîts.
13Y Mits. F. A. WVvnzinuR,.

There is, al'ways a demand .nt this season for littie remernbrances to wilicil olle
is not required to devote a great ainolut of work. It is, true pretty trifles mnay be

picked up iu the shops, but the article of
oîne's own hankziwork seems to, express
so niueli more of the loving thouglit
which prompted the gift.

Design No. z8 B shows a useful littie
gilt wlîich nay be miade at odd muomntts
and at coîuparatively littie expense.

JA1NUA Y-,91 Four different floral designs nîay be ob-
il ~ 6 tainied iii this patternî. No. i8 B is the

7I 1.1 oî violet. 'For tijis use i skeîn) each Filo
Cbl ~ 00.2 512 Silk, Lavender B. & A. 2521a, 2522,

2522a; White B. & A. 2002; Orange Bl.
& A. 2640; and Green B. & A. 2561,

-. 2563. In enibroidering the arbutus in
design No. i8A use i skein eachi Filo
Silk, Pink B. & A. 2471, 2473, 2474;
Whlite B. & A. 2002 ; and Green B. & A.

2561, 2563. This is a very dainty conîbi-
VIOLET CALECNDA< DESIGN NO. 18 B. nation. A bit of exnbroidery of the holly

is very seasonable. For this design use Filo Silk, Red B. & A. 2063 and Green
B. & A. 2561, 2563. No. 18 D, the forget-me-not, is worled in Blue ri. & A. 2030,

IŽ NUAY-190
1 .~AY10

20 1 1GI f ' 20t

Aituuius CALUNDAII DESIGN No. z8A.

2031, 203ia; Yellow B. & A. 2637 for centers.

11OLLY CALrztNDARi DESIGN No. iSI.

Pink B. & A. 2470 for buds aîîd

,4LL T'HE BEST DEALERS KiEEP B. & A. SJLK IN JIOL DERS.
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Green 2561, 2563 for leaves. In eacli instance the design is embroidered on white
linien. XVlieii the enibroidery is coxuplete, wash and press, and cut out on the

*.oval Iiiie. l'lien mount 0o1 the plain
cardboard. The cardboard witli the ring

VA-rcîi STANIo Di'sir,- No. 25. is securcd to, the back, and a smnail calen-
dar pasted on the front wfiere Mmarked.

Watch Stand No. 25 is of 0
the sanie order as the calendars ~
just described. The saine
rflowers are used as in the other
designs. 'When the enibroidery
is cornpleted the linen is
niounted on the plain caré]-
board and the cardboard witx
the easel back secured to it. 4
A suxail hook is screwed

thrc ugh the boards au whicli
to 1 ang the watch.

Somnewhat more work i,
required on Match Scratcher D. J
No. 26. The foundation is «
colored linen and the embroid-
ery is doue with Roman Floss.
For the shirt use Red B. & A.
2o63, 2o64, 2o65, and work ini
Feather stitch. Coniencing -j.
at the top of the shirt with the
darkest shade B. & A. 2065,
shade ligliter toward the lower IA< CaT1(I>SGN.

edge. The suspenders are worked solid in Roman Floss, B3lack B. &- A. zo.
*B. & A. WASH SILKS AIds IHL'ES T 11N 7TUEr 11RLL).
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The biat is worked iii Outline stitciî. Use Roman Floss, Golden Brown B. & A.
-2161 for the crown and B. & A. 2163 for the rini. Work the band solid witiî
Black B. &A. 2000. The slîoes are alsow~orkcdiii black. The linesat the bottoni
aire outliiued Nvith golden brown and the letters ii Red B. & A. 20)64. Thiis
fluiishes the emibroidery, -%vlich should be pressed and mnounlted on the plain board.
Tro this paste the cardboard with the ring on which it hiaîgs. Then paste the
sandpaper overalis in position as indicated on stamiped linen. Dealers cati supply
stanîped linien and cardboard uxounts. See note> page.26S.

Baby's Crocheted Sack with SiIk Yoke.
A more attractive designx for a baby's sack cannot be found. The crochieted

silk yoke and wristbamids are novel feattnres and are very daiaty whien wvorked in
a contrastiiîg color to that use(l in the rest of flic sack. In this instance creamn
white split zephyr and pale bite crochiet silk nake a very dainty cotnbinatioîi.
The scallops are also, silk ed ged. The directions given are for infant size, bnt if
anything larger is dlesired changes can be made in tlic ruie of tlie yoke, as pt:r
directions giveni.

Begin -witli the biie silk bv iiîakiiig a chain of .40; turii and do sinîgle
crochets inito every chain, next row the saine, being careful to take lil the ecnd
stitchies and alwa% thie outer cliain of eachi stitcli so as to give flic ribbed effect.

Iu the 3d row (Io a s.c. intu the first 36 stitches, and %viden in 3 6thi; that is,
put 2 s.C. illtc it d(o s.c. itîto the iie"ct 8, and widen iii the 8th; do0 52, andl wideîî
52d1 theti S, and widen in Sth ;thler do 36. The 36 stitciies at ends are for the poit.
of --oke, the S stitelies are the shoulders, and the 52 stitches forai the back. l1 the
4tli row do 36 and -widen, i0 aîîd wViden, 52 and wideîi, io aiid wviden ; tiien do 36.
The Stli row and ail su,-ceediing rows are doue the saine, only you should inicreabe 2
across each shioulder every rowv, timat is, flic 5tli roiv should be 12 across ecdi sltoulder,
the 6tlî rowv 14 across each shouldler, anid so on, uîmtil you have doue eniougli rows tu
giVe 52 across ecdi slîoulder. The fronîts and backs should ahways have the saume
nutuiber of stitches tiat you began Nvith. 'This rule catinot fail if you are carc±ful to
pick, up the end stitches of ecd row and always take the outer chain of every stitchi.

When yon have yoke the reqnired size, cut off silk anid take up the zephyr l>y
fasteîiing it in one of the widening points at shouldier; %vith the boue mîcedie
crochet a chiaimi of i9 aîîd fastex with a s.c. la the opposite side of shoulder. Pt)
the otlier slîoulder the saine. Tliese chains foria the amni lioles for slîqevcs.
Break off zephyr and fasten at riglit lîand lower edge of yoke and begini the body
of sack, by doing * 2 double crochets into the first outside clîsia of yoke: Chaini
2 aîîd do 2 more doubles into, sanie hole; slip 2 stitches lu yoke aud do0 2

doubles into, the next; chain 2 aud do 2 miore doubles la the saie liole *; repeat
throughout the row, -%viicli ncans across the chalas miade for ami holes also.

TBf? .B. & A. SZLKS ARE PRE--r,.iNENTL Y FAST COLOR?.
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Trurn and do * 2 doubles inito the hole miade by cliain of 2 ;chain 2 and do 2 more
doubles in sanie liole *; repeat throughout the row. Continue in rows until you
have, done 12 rowsI then finish bottoin and fronts of sack 'with scallops of i0
doubles in every other chain Of 2 Nwitli a s.c. between each scallop. Fasten off
zephyr and do a * double crochet in thc first chain of yoke at the neck ; chain 2,
skiip 2, and do a double into the iiext; * repeat across neck. This foris a casing
for the ribbon. Finish upper edge of this -ith scdllops like bottoni and fronts of
sack. You should have 12 scallops at neck.

BBYv'S CIIOCIIUflED1 SACK WzTII SxLe YoKII.

For the siceves fasteix zephyr under ari and crochet in. rounds like the body
of sack, joining encli tixne around. Wlien you have donc io rounds break off
zephiyr, then MIl a bodkiin witlx a thread of crochet silk axîd gatixer lower edge of
siceve to the requircd size for 'wrist; tic the silk to keep froni slipping and fasten
on Uie silk for crochetiug cuif. Do a round of Go s.c., turu and do i s.c. into the
outer chain of ecd of the previous Go. Continue iii rowvs until you have donc 8
rows, turn on wroxîg side and seani cuif togetiier ; finish cuif with 7 scaliops of
zephyr to match rcst of sack. Do the other siceve Uhc saile.

A LL THE BEST DEAL$R$ KEe'P e?. e A. SIL.K IN iOL DERS,
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Now iiiake a row of Gcallops in zephyr across lower edge ofà yoke, coutinuing
over shoulders. F-ýinish ail edges of scallop Nvit.h chai» Of 3, cauglit between evcry
stitch, done in the blue silk. Run the blue ribbon through casing at neck and tie
in pretty bow at front.

iJIa/cr-ials:- Crochet and Knitting Silk, 2 34 ounce halls B. & A. 2030a. Five
ounces Split Zephyr. Three foxîrths of' a yard No. 2 Satin Ribbon. One No. i
Star Crochet Hook. i Mý-ediuin Sized Bone Hook. Materials uiay be obtained of
dealers. See note, page 268.

Ladies' Crocheted SiIk and WooI Slippers.
Pink and black Gerniantown Nwool and pink crochet silk were Llsed for this

slipper.
With the black wool inalze a chain of ii, turn, and do single crochets iiîto

every chai»; chai» i and turn and do a sineIe crochet into the first 5, and 3 ilnto.

sti

LAnuirs' CRociiETiiR SILK AND WVOOL SLIPPEFS. be

the 6th; tixen do single crochets into the last 5 without breakipg off the black 28
wool;- fasten on the pink ; then do single crochets into each stitch of previous row;- à
chai» i and turn ; do s.c. into the first 6 and .3 into the 7th, then do s.c. into the B
last 6, do îlot break off the pink, but take up the black wvool again and do s,c. iiito
each stitch of previous row; next row %viden ; the widening is done iii the o(d
rows. Alwavs chain i at the ends before turning, and by takzing the outer chiain of lFc
each stitclî you have the desired ribbed effect. ~i

Continue until you have done 6 pink and 7 black stripes; 2 rows of each
constituting a stripe. XVith the pink take up io of the stitches in the previous
row; turn and chai» i.; do single crochets into each of these, then take Up tlxe
black again. No wmidening is done in these rows. Continue until you have douleB

B. &A. SILK IN HOLDLERS-NEA T, COMPACT, CON PRNZL'V T.
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io piak and 9 black stripes, ending with the black; tura on -vrong side and seain
end to opposite side of ankie. Now with the black make a chaiti of 6, and do a
double crochet into every other stripe> chaining 2 between each double crochet.
Continue around atikie. This forais casing for ribbon and elastie. With the piuk
make to scallops of 8 doubles wvith a s.c. between each scallop. \Vith the black
make a chain Of 3 and catch between every stitol inl scallop, then go over this
chain with the pink silk done in same ianner. Also go over the black stripes lu
enti 're slipper with the pink silk chaia Of 3, caught betweeti each stitch. Now
turn slipper on wrong side and sewv on soles with strong thread; turu right side
again 'without bending or breaking soles> which can be done if carefully managed.
Now run the elastic around ankie and sew ends together. Outside the ejlastic rua
the ribbon, and tie in a pretty bow at ankie.

Mfaieiials: Crochet and Rnitting Silk, one ý/ ounce ball B. & A. 2470. One
half hank each ?in-k and Black Gerinantown Wool. One and one hall yards i 34~
inch Satin Ribbon. Tlîree fourtbs of a yard 42 inchi Black Mlastic. One pair of
Slipper Soles. Oxie mediumn size Bone Crochet Hlook. One No. 1 Star Crocket
Hook. Materials may be obtained of dealers. See note. page 268.

HoIIy Haiîdkerchief Case No. C 1866.
Bv ELNORA SOPHIx& EMBIns::os.

IIolly designs are especially appropriate for Chrixtnîas embroidery, and a
handkzerchief case is always an acceptable gift.

The case shown is of fine white linen, einbroidered on the edge in Buttouhole
-stitch with Caspian Floss,
*White B. & A. 2002. For

R~ed B. & A. 2o61a, 2o62, -

i64, and work ia Feather
stitch. Two shades xnay
be used in each berry as
showa by Fig. 169, page
282 October 1899 number.
.1 tiay dot la Black
B. & A. 20oo should be
put on ecd berry at a
~int opposite the stexm.

~For the leaves use Filo
SIlk Green B. & A. 2450,

-.j2451, 24,52, 245à, 2454,HOXHDX<CEFCSNoC:86

-wring la Long and.
hort stltcb, and vein with one of the darker sitades. Use Terra Cotta
ij.& A. 2o91 for the spines on the eadIs of the leaves. An embroidery lesson

]YOU CAN DO COQD WVOJK WZITH S[LK INr HOLDERS.
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on liolly is given in the October i899 issue of CoR'rICErr. HOÏME NntEDLrvoRK.

Tiiese lessous are valuable and every one wvho is not supplied with the munhber
shouldl send for oxie. Price. îo cents. Tlue letters of the word IlHanidkerchiiefs
are wvorked in Caspiaiî Floss, Golden Brown B. & A. 216ob, the letter H ini Satini
stitclî, and the sinali letters in Outline stitclî. Wl'en the eînbroidery is conipletedl
it should be carefully pressed and cut out around the edges and fastened to the
case proper, wviic1îl is covered on bothi sides with red China silk and edged ai
arouxxd with a double ruffe au inch iii width. The size of the finislied case slîould
be 12 -, 17 iuches, and the ruffle should extend almost its full width beyoxîd the
edlge of the enbroidered cover. (Easy.)

Mi7aieria/s : Filo Silk, i skcein ecd B. & A. 2091, 206ia, 2o62, 2064, 20)0
2450, 2451, 2452, 2453, 2454. Caspiaxi Floss, i skein B. & A. 216ob; 5 skeilis t
B. & A. 2002. 1 yard Red China Silk. Dealers can furnish stanipcd linen of this %
design, with machine stitchced bow knot, in 12 X i8 inch size. Sec nxote, page 26S. c

Fancy Chatelaine Bag. 2

Bv ELOISrCÇOOPERn. st

The~ fancv bag liere show» is soniethuîîg new, and easy of construction. it i
raay be iuade iii black, white, or any delicate color, ;tc
as fancy inay dictate. Round Decore forais, size N'o. F

L. 3, are used for thc rings, two forms being uscd instead

wihpancrochet as per instructions in January i899
issue of CoR'rîcE: :.i HOM.NE N£nEDLz\voRx, or -with 4wi

Buttonhole stitch. Any of our readers unfaniiliar with h la
the details of Decore work are advised to study pages th(
85, 86, aud 87 in tîxe January i899 issue above refer- &
red to. Copies of this nuinber can sti il be supplied by 20,1

-.. the publisiiers for te» cents eacli. Whien Buttonhiole ]en
y stitcli is uscd, tic threads are cut forty ladies iii stit

jlength. This allows for covering only. Take a iiew ste
tiread for filling ia the center. Divide tic center iinto wVi
cigit equal parts, using four threads. When placixxg der

* the last lu position catch the threads in the center sec
with a Buttonhole stitch. If the work is donc with a tic
crochet needie leave an end i0 inches long with whiclî gre
to MI1 in thc center. When the formns are covered there the

-should be twenty-four. joia the groups of twclve. 1it'
as shown, first three, tien four, then three, and the»i of r

two. This for:ns the front and back of the pocket. Then take a piece of 21'2 bas]
inîch satin rlbboa aîîd coniîmeucing at a distance Of 7 or 8 iuches fromn oîîe end
gatiier along ecd sie to, wltiin the sanie distance from thc otier end. The ezac1

B8. & A. SILZC IN LHOL DERS SA IJES TIJWfE AND? ANNO YANCE-
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gathered section forins the sides of the pocket and the ends the liai'-ers. Make
a sinall bowv with the ziarrow ribboil and place at the .op %vlhere the hiangers join

iJia/erials : BEL Twisted. E imbroidery Silk, 5 skeins. Decore Forins, 4S
No. 3 Round. Onîe and one eiglithi yards 2ý/z incli Ribbon. One hall yard i inch
Ribboîi. See note, p)age 268.

Scrap BaskcM. No. 248 B.
Green canvas is the fouiîdation nîatti ali used for this attractive novelty. The

sides of the basket are four iii îîuinber, two of wliich are plain and two enibroidered,
as shown by illustration. Vie height of the basket is i3 iuches, and t ie side at
the widest part ineasures io inclies. The poppies are tinted ini natural colors and

vorked iii Long and
Short stitci with ~ .. ....
Romnan Floss, Red

2063, 2066. 'flic
stainens are wvorked
ini Knot an&l Steini
stitcli with Roman
Floss, Black B. & A.
2000 and YVellow B.
&A2636

* Outline thxe leaves
h with shades of green

iiarniionizing witlî
s the tinting, ulsing B.

& A. 2050a, 205 1,
y 2053, 2054. Veini the
eleaves ini Outhune
i stitcli and work the

stemis in the sainie.
WVhen the eibroi-
dery is completed cA 3saNo24B

rsecure the canvas toSCAPBS<TN.28.
the mounts with a good glue, then cover four of the large inouuts on one side with

igreen canibric, aud glue tiiese to the four canivas covered niounts. The bottoni of
the basket is nmade ini the saine Nvay, one side covered witli calivas and the othier
,with cainbric. Hoies are puncied lu the sides through wvhich are tied bows
of red satin ribbon nîatciing the poppies. This holds togetiier the sides of the
basket. The bottoin fits ini sîmigy -%without being- secured ini aîîy inimer. (Easy.)

ilatrials: Roxmani Floss 2 skLeiiîs eaclî B. & A. 2o61a, 2062, 2063 ; 1 skein
eachi B. & A. 2o66, 2000, 2050a, 2051, 2053, 2054, 2636. Four yards i inch Red

UNÎIVERSAL IN POPULA1?ZTY-B'. & A. WYASH SZLK.$.
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Satin Rihbon. Cardboard Mounts. Green Canvas and Cabric for covering-.

Dealers cati supply niaterials for finishing. See note, page 268.

Whisk Broom Holder No. 251.
But little wvork: îeed be expended on this novelty, which, is at once ornainental

and practical. The poppy design is tinted 011 canvas, -which can be supplied iii
a nuînber of different colors. Pink poppies are effective on a green background,
yellow shows up well on a rich red, and a green canvas calis far red poppies.

Work the flowers in Long and Shiort stitch and the leaves
and stenms iii Outlinc stitch, wvith Roman Floss of shades
harmonizing -%vith the tinting. The staniens are worked
in black and yellow, in IKnot and Stein stitch, and the
calyx in a soft sha~de of green. When the emoroidcry is
finishced it should be pressed and securely fastened to otie
of the larger cardboard. mounts. Cover the three

* revaaining.;pieces of board, one side only, Nvith plain
* green canvas. Now glue togethier the four pieces thus

covered, forxning the front and back of the holder. Lace
together the sides with narrow pink satin ribbon in the
mnanner shown by cut, and 'run the laciug along the top
and bottom of the front. Bows of pink satin ribboil
decorate each corner, and the bauger is also pink satin

* ribbon. The hauger should be attached to the back of
the holder, and it is mnuch the best way to insert the ends
between the two boads before gluing together. (Easy.)

Ma/cr-iais: Romian Floss, i skein each B. & A
2470, 2472, 2473, 2000, 2562, 2564, 2565, 2635. One piece*

WIsi BRoom HOLVER Canvas 8 x 9 iuches, staxuped wvith this design. Three
IqO. 251. pieces Canvas, S x 9 inches. Two yards i inch Pink Satin

Ribbon. Four yards Pink Satin Baby Ribbon. Cardboard Mounits. Dealers cati
furnisli stamped cauvas and cardboard mom'.ts for this design. See ilote, page 26S.

Marking Clothing.
Thc best wvay to mark clothing and other articles is to embroider one's inîtii.ds

iiiFilo Silk. If this is not practical there is nothing betterthan Payson's IndeiUe
Ink. 'With a bottie of this ink and a common peu one can easily mnark tablecloths,
napkins, sheets, pillowcases, towels, shirts, collars, cuifs, etc. For articles having
too rougli a surface for peu work use linen tape, on which your name is written
many times with this ink. Cut off thc tape as wantcd and sew on thc stockings, etc.

EA CH COLO]? B Y ZTSELJ Z N A HOL DER-NO 7-t10OUBLLE.



F,(zm-rc>j Wo4rý Boofý-s.
Single copies of any one issue zvill be forwarded oit recezbt of ro cents, or

7 pence, for Foreigen Coun/tries. The con/en/s of each book is as follows:

January 1899 issue of Corticelli H-ome Needtework.
Cns-riEns.-Centerpicce Designs and Colorcd Plates ot American Beauty, Catherine %fermet, Maréchal

Niel and La France Roses, Tulip, Iris, Scotch Thistle, Red, Poppy, Morning Glory, Carnation, Fuchsia,
MIaidenhair Fern, Golden Rofi, Holly, Forget-ine-not, Pansy, Bird and Butterfiy, Strawberry, Clýçrry, Honey-
suckle, ()rclsid, and Wzld Columbine. ",Ecclesiastical Exnbroidery," by Emma Haywood, illustrated by
two Colored Plates. Complete instructions for the ncw work called -Decore Crochier." Pin Cushions,
Nloîtogratns, and Cross Stirch Sofa Pillows Also L. Barton Wilson's article, "The Theory and Method
et Embroidery." This tells how te prepare for work, and gives illustrations and full explanation ef aIl
the d *ifferent embroidery stitches. Contains more reai information than any other one book ever published.
xî5 illustrations, 3o Colored Plates Price, so cents; Foreign, 7 pence.

April 1899 issue of Corticelli M-orne Needlework.
"-Tie Art ef Embroidery," by Candace Wheeler. Decore Crochet Centerpicce Desigîîs: W-ildori,

1iEtntrald, Rxiby, Woodland, Fi.vorite, Nasturrioni, Bonnie. Sîînset, Flower Chain, Berry, Diadcm, Klondike,
Skyrocket; two Celorcd rnates, illustrating six designs. Crochet Ce.itcrpiece. Child's Crocheted Silk Csp
Crochcted Fancy Mat. Crocheted Infant's Bootees Centerpiece Designs (with Colored Plates of several~
of \ ellow Jasmine, Colepeet, Byzantine, Conventionai, Arbutus, Lilac, Ester Lily. "eThe Principle Houck:
llustrated by Colered Plate. Fashion Article, hy Emnma Ilooper. Phorograph Frames. Baby Book. Pin

Cushiens. Photograph Holders. Cross Stitch and Oriental Sofa Cushion. I<ovel Holder. Koitted and
kCroclieted Shawl. 70 illustrations, 9 Colnred Plates. Price, te cents; Foreign, 7 pence.

July 1899 issue of Corticelli Home Needlework.
"T*ise SteryoetSome Famotsices," by Virginia Mitchtll: f îlly illustraed. "Renaissance, Battenberg

*and Irish Lace," by Rebecca Evans; illustrations of ail the-different lace stitches. et Corticelli Battenberg
Lace," by Mrs Juhn King Van Rensseiaer; six original des;gns for dreas garniture, snd Point Lace
Initiais. Centerpiace Designs of Clematis, Yellow Brier Rose <Colored Plate), Violets, Sweet Pes (Colored
Plate), Carnations, Honcysuclcle, H-olly, Calilornia Pepper Bernies, Pansy, Apple Blossems (Colorcd Plate),
Narcissuis, La France Rose, Tes Rose, WVild Rose, Buttercups (Colored Plate), Azahia Design with
new Decore edge Violet Tes Cloth. Decore Crochet Centerpiece and Sofa Piliow. Cross Stitch Sofa
Pillow. Vacation B3ooks. Embroidery Lesson, "'How te Embroider the %Vild Roses" by L. Barton

*WilsonL; 14 i(lîsrearions. Fashion Article, by Emnma Kiooper, with se figure illustrations, 163 illustrations,
7 Colored Plates. Price. ie cents; Foreign, 7 pence.

October 1899 issue of Corlicelli H-ome Needlework.

"Work for Nimble Fingers,"' by M. C. Hungertord. Decore Crochet: two designs, with Colored
Plate. "1Lassons in Embroidery "-Dai y, Holly, and Chrysantheniurn-fully illustrated, by L. l3arton
Wilson. Centerpiece Desiga: Fcrn (Colored Plate), Sweet Pen, ihorning Glory, Covslip, Violet, Orchid,
Bridtsmaid Rose (Colored Plate), japan Pink, Dwarf Sunfiovier, Wîld Rose, Buttercup. MN aidenbair Fern,
Forgetrme-nor, Daisy, Holly, Blackberry, Mistietoc, Lawson Pink, Chrysanthemuni (Colored Plate),
Fninged Gentian, Blue-Eycd Mary, Maple Autumn Leal (Coiored Plate), Conventional Design. Palm Leaf,
Red l'oppy, bl4asturtitum (Coiorcd Plate). Drawn Work Doiiy (Coiorcd Plate). t'Morris Embroidery"I y Emma Haywood. Child's Crocheted Siik Cap. Doily, Clippirîg, Autograph, and Kodakc View Books,
Pin Cushion Bureau Scarl. T:a Clatis Desigmi, inciuding a veryj pretty Harvard pattern. Decore Crochet.
Yle, and French Applique Sofa Pillows Boston Shopping Bag. Photograph Frames. Decore Crochet
Lamberquin ilNatural Tone Embroider," by Avis Bcech; thice designs, Rose, Atitunin Leaf, and Bird.
Faahion Article, by Ejnlnst Hooper. Price, z0 ce=i; VOrcien, 7 Pence-.



January 1900 issue of Corticelli Home Needlework.
«Shading as the Embroidercr should understazid it," by L. Barton Wilson, illustrsted by Colored

Plates Explicit "«Lesons in Embroidcr.< Double Rose and Morning Glory (Colored Plate). Doily
ansd Ccnterpiece designs illustrated: Cosmos, WVild Rose, Geraniurn, California Iloppy, (Colored Plate)
Cherry, Mistletoe. Iris, Jonquill, Columbine, Double Violet, Wood Sorrel, Holly, La France Rose,
(Colored Plate), California Pcppcr Special instructions are contained in this number by Virgisia
Mitchell on the Maréchal Niel Rose, and by Elnora Sophia Embshoff on Clemaitis. WVith this issue
cornes ta light a navet and pleasing jack Rose Centerpiecce in l"Boston Art Embroidery." Aînongst the
mnany other illustrated subjectsi are "«Moderr Point Lace" by jennie Taylor Wandle. Rules for Crocheted
Silk Chatelaine Bags, (colorcd Plate,) sud purses by E. sud P Verges. Tes clatis designs: -Red Poppy,
Orchids, Purpie Iris sud Carnation. Embroidered Sofa Cushion, (Colored Plate) DrMvn WVork is Color
(Colored Plate.) Psstrsatic Picture Frame, Coon Pillow, Cravat Case, Curling Iran Holder, Shaving Paper
Case. Price, so cents; Foreign, 7 pence.

April 1900 issue of Corticelli Horne Needlework.
Frontispiece, Crocheted Silk Chattelaine Bag, Diausond Pattern. <e'Relief Crochet iii Silk " by A.

Olivia Lougacre WVcrtman 2o beasatiful engravings with full instructions for makktg Toilet Mats,
Centerpieces of Rase, Strasvberry, sud Twvelve Wheel Mamie Cloth designs. A series of vieIl vinitten
articles by L Bartan Wilson on IlHav ta Embroider," Trumpet Dafiadils, (Colored Plate), Tiger Lilly,
CCalored Plate) Mliguonette, <Colared Plate), Red Clavýer, (Colorcd Plate.) Illustrations sud instructios
for Little Gi ft designs such as Book NIarks, Sachets, etc. Renaissance design in Boston Art Embroidery.
Chrysanthemuru Fire Screen Design. A very pretty aval Tray Cloth, Batchelor Buttan Design '<Victoli.1
Sofa Cushtion." "lUniversity of Toronto," by Mliss Alice Esdaile, superintendent Mýontreal Society Decor.
tive Art, with large illustration of Crest designcd for Shaving Case, Mlignonette Bag. Dravin wortc iii
color, tColored Plate> compiled by Mrs. Isaac Houck, author of "'A Treatise on Dravin Worlk."
Centerpieces sud Doilies wvith clucidations for followiug designs: Arbsstus, Daisy, Claver, Daudelson,
tCalored Plate,) Tiger Lily, Buttercup, Carnation, Lawson Pinkc, Pansy, jacquemntnot Rose, (Colorcd
Plate), Auturun Leaf, (Colored Plate,) etc. This publication concludes with an illustratcd article penned
by Mliss Emrni Hooper, entitled «As WVoman wiul Appear.- Price, zo cents, Foreign, 7 pcuce.

JuIy 1900 issue Corticelli Horne Needlework.
TIse opeuing pages aI this umber have hecu devoted ta -< Old Embroidertes," by MIrs. Allail b.

Cule, author of "Ancieîst Needlepoint sud Pillow Lace,- IlOrnament in Europcan Silks,"~ sud ilîtustrateid
by photographs frrn speci mens in tlice famous South Kensinsgton 10 usaum, London, Englaud. Drawn WVork
in Colon, by Mrs. Isaac Millar Hot:ck. The v~ery lateat designs in Centerpieces sud Doilies, by five of oun
well-known coutributors, and illubtnatcd by 24 photo-gratvtres, are sure ta be tpprectated. Cake Wàlk,
Indian Head, Yale, etc., Cusîuiots designs. Laval University sud iNcGill College Photo Frames; tIse
former is a single sud the latter laurge enouigî to hold twvo cabinet phsotos sud sevei sansaîl ones; these are
designs of Mliss Alice Ebdaile, supcriutessdent Sowcty Decorative Art, MIossrcal. *1Nv Modem I.rn~
by Sara Ha-dley. Mlangery Daw has conspiled «lLace Patterus Easily WVrought " wvhich is a subjcct dear
ta every vioman. Veny cxplicit instrusctions ara- given for flattcnbung sud Honiton collar points, bauds,
stock sud sailon collars, yokes, revers, scarfs, tic ends, cuffs sud shoulder straps; alto patterns for infaîst's
Renaýissance cap, sud a Frn -orsage finish design-the article cuncladiîsg with instruictions for thirttc..
simpleé Lace stitches. Designs for Pansy Cravat Case, Decoré Crochet Dresser Scarf. Persian, Tigr
Lily sud Pansy Te Cloths. 15 illustrations, 7 colored plates. Pnice zo cents ; Foreign, 7 pence.



Instructions to Subseribers,

POSTAC E-The postage is prepaid by the Publishers, except
when questions are asked and a reply is wanted.. We are
at ail times pleased to answer questions, but a two cent
starnp should be enclosed,

C H A NGE 0 F AD DR E SS-Our system of Printed Mail List
renders it very difficult to make chaDge in the ad-
dresses of subscribers, therefore your permanent address
should be given when subscribing. When writing us neyer
fail to give your full address, plainly written: Narne, Post
Office, Couiity, and Province.

IT IS I MPORTANT-When sending in subscriptions to stafe
vt11h, what issue and year you desire same to commence,
otherwise the current magazine will be forwarded.

EXPIRATION 0F SUBSCRIPTIONS-To find out
with what number yours expires, look at right hand end of
address slip on wrapper of any "Corticelli Home Needie-
work" recently sent you.

R E MITTA N CE-Should be made by Postal Note, express
Money Order, Registered Letter or Stamps.

ADDRESS:

rticell v imk('0nvie

Pi 0. Box 341 St. Joh ns, P. Q.
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Expires
With issue of month shown on label, and as wc

do flot wish to disturb your narne on printed

mailing Iist, we hlope you xviii be prompt in

sending us your next year's order.

(Stamped linen 9 inch size.)

FOR YOU
S if you are a subscriber and will set-d us iri just

_one new subscription at the same time as you
0o foward your renewal. SURE TO PLEASE

~YOU.

* THIS OFFER 15 TO

SUBSCRLBERS ONLY.
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There isn't a room in nie house, from cellar to

garret, iii which <I'Sobrite'> will not be useful.
R.,moves stai.ns, cleans paint, kills__germs,

washes windows, polishes nickel, scours the bath-.
tub, brightens linoleum, takes ink stains out of
carpets, sweetens the pantry, renovates the fruit
room in the basement.

The trost useful and least harmful "cleaner"
that's made.

Will not scratch anything.
Sold at ail grocers.

CENTS
Rapid action cleaner,

vwi îlot scratch



C.*ommus
Il 'lie Story of a Yoting aN.i," hy Clifford H-oward,'

Etliz.tbethi Stuart I>hcips's ncw novei, "Te cssor,
of Mary the F:rst," -"A Story of Bcanitiftil W.j:nen,"
"liNue River licar St ries," by the author of "1 %Vien
Knigltlîood 'vas ini Flower," -are a.Il begtin in the
0,.tober Ladies' Holmie Journal. "4 Romances of Soune
Soibert Homes" givcs sosie glinîpses of social life Mi
the Soath before the %var, isid "'l'lie Lonigisig- of aî
Seciîded Girl" and --A Mtiiiter Aimoisg thie Cuss
ljoy-,' tell fahevîit ini f.-ce ol obstadeus. 1d
svard liok sharply c;riticisces the Pulian Palace Car
Company for the exhibition of bad tasies displayed iln
tie dccuratiisof its cars, svlîicb niieatd- the îînî.î,l-
titred ini decorating thecir lîomcs. '«An Anîcrican j
MNotiier" writes-- on Il Flu Wue Can Le:d a Simple
L.ife," and ''A NIiii.ter's W~ife" esiters a prntest
agait the criticissi to which the cioti' s of a îiniist-I
er's fainily a-resiibected. 'Ihere are tlrec architeet-
tirai features in the October Journal svhicli sill
isiterest honie-svorkcrs;. One presents the plans ini de.
tail of "A Georgiani Housse for $7,00',- and -isttier
those of« "A Gond Farmhotisc fur $ 5 'o,- nu the
third showvs "A Successinil Cotintry Hoe, .. ith

Northsv-est. of log construction '~le are aiso a
nu:nmber of practicaliarticles. ily 'l'lie Cuirtis lili-
ing Comnpany, l>hil.tdeiphia-. <>11e: dollar a year; test
cents a copy.

THE GRE AT

HOME MONTHLY

0F CANAD.

"HOME
COMPAN ION"

207 St. Jaines Street,

MONTREAË.

D-o/uwcdror
Octobcr numiber

cointains ail the

Iatcst designs iin

fiashions.

SoId by ail neivsdealers.

15 cents per copy.

Se you gret

a copy of the

Toronto
Globe

CIIRISTMIAS NUMBE-R.
Fuit of interesting

articles and stories.

* Always Fully Illustrated.



EVERY NEW SUBSCIRIBER,
you send tis for CORTICE LLi HOME NE EDLEWORK MAGAZINE after
your own lias been received ENTITLES YOU to a premium.
Your friends will want to, subscribe if you wviIl only show thern your
copy. Premium list sent on receipt of Postal.

CORTICELLI SILK COMPANY, Limited, ST. 10H NS, P. Q



PARIS EXPOSITION

<JIVEN TO

Brainerd& Armstrong'sWashl Silks
IN PATrENT HOLDERS.



fo té.teelu
Every good i.druggist now keeps " Dento).

Sfoss." Hundreds of dentists prescribe it.
S Thousands of people wilI use no other N
because they-tried "IDentofoss."

No caustic lime, no grit, no scratched enamel.
H. -ardens and nourishes the gums, polishes and

hitens the teeth. ig
Pure as nature, mlild as roseleaves,, refreshin

as the dew drop on thé' daisy.

FOR. »UTH £.. lei



GYOU GAN GET A MAN
Gror help of aily kind, seli your house or property or secure

a situation in Montreal, by inserting a small advertisement'
Sini the classified colurnns of

20 ord -3Insertions-25 Cents.
20- Wotrie Prnin Publishig Company,

La, Patr, and 81 St. James St., MONTREAL,.

Brainerd & Armnstronig's
EMBROIIDERV SILKS
IN HOLýDERS.

NO

KNOTS

TO

UNTIE.

NO

SNARLS

TO

IJNTAN-
GLE.

Pull siik out as you need it.

Autornatically measures
a correct needieful,*

Sold by ail first class dealers
and adxnired and used by
ail Art Societies.J

FLOR~ENCE
EMB ROJDERY
IIO00P
HOLDER

The best device for holding
a hoop securely to a table.
Adjustable to any size
hoop. Allows freedomn of
both hands. Does flot get,
out of order. Every nec-
dleworker should have one.
Price complete with bar
and clamp, but without
hoop go cents.

(Joltieelli SiIk Co., iLtd.
ST. JOU1NS, P.Q..
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